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Cloudy With

News in Print:

Chance of

You Can See It,
Reread It, Keep lt

Rain Tuesday

MAY BE PROPOSED DURING NOV. 3 SPEECH
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WASHINGTON' I*'.— Amid- increasingly
voiced sentiment vfor r a "taster U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam, President Nixon reportedlyi$ considering a unilateral cdase-fire. .
The President may propose the", ceasefire during his Nov. 3 address to the nation
on the Vietnam situationi a White . House
source said Sunday.
Indications Nixon may, in fact, haye^been
affected by opposition to the war expressed
in last Wednesday's Vietnam Moratorium
piled up as the President spent the weekend
huddled -with his top military and diplomatic advisers at Camp David.
And former Vice President HuWrt H.
Humphrey, who last week emerged from ,
a meeting with Nixon to endorse his Viet-
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nam policy, said 1 in Tokyo he is sure the
United States will carry out "a systematical
and accelerated withdrawal of U.S. forces "
from South Vietnam. ,
Humphrey was among a number of
prominent
— in an out of the admin¦
¦ figures
istration -— who spoke out on Vietnam over
. the/weekend.
According to Newsweek Magazine!, Nixon has been urged by- his military advisers
to proclaim a U.S.-initiated c&se-fire so
enemy violations could be used "as evidence
of the enemy's reluctance* to end the war."
The advisers feel , the magazine said, a
unilateral cease-fire "would create no great
risk to U.S. troops ,in the field."
The White House soured said Nixon could

be expected to announce such a cease-fire
during his Vietnam address or, by not mentioning it, signal to Hanoi the idea has been
rejected.
Thd President conferred at the Maryland retreat with Secretary William P. Rogers, Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird,
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell and his national
security advisers, Dr. Henry A. Kissinger.
Humphrey said when he talked about
troop withdrawals with Nixon he had "Encouraged the President to give it all possible
support oh the executive level."
In Washington, Sen. Fred Harris, chairman of the Democratic National Committee,
called for speeded up troop withdrawals and

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine, said United
Nations Secretary-General U Thant should
negotiate a political settlement of the war.
Harris spoke on the NBC radio-television
program "Med; the Press" and Muskie
appeared on ABCs "Issues and Answers."
Harris said Nixon has acknowledged the
war can't be won militarily and added that
the President "ought to get about getting
us out of it on a much more rapid and
systematic basis."
Muskie said U Thant would be "a natural" to get the Saigon government and
the National Liberation Front — political
arm of the Viet Cong —- together ori a coalition government for South Vietnam.

AGAINST MORATORIUM EFFECTS

Agnew Launches Counter-Attack
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

stop our actions now," said Jerome Grossman, a stationary
manufacturer from the Boston suburb of Newton and one
of the Moratorium's earliest organzers.
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., proposed in Long Beach,
Calif., that Americans demonstrate in support of U.S. troops
in Vietnam on Nov. 11 — Veterans Day.
And Gdn. William Westmoreland, former commander of
U.S. forces in Vietnam, said American fighting men were
disillusioned ,and disappointed by the Oct. 15 call for an
immediate withdrawal from the southeast Asian country.
, The vice president , apparently selected to be the administration's spokesman on antiwar protests, said last Wed^
nesday's demonstrations served only "as an emotional purgative for those who feel the ritfed to cleanse themselves of
their lack of ability to offer a constructive
solution to the
¦ ' ' ¦'" ¦
problem.
.

Backers of Nixon administration Vietnam policy, led
by Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, have launched a counteroffensive against effects of last Wednesday's Vietnam Moratorium and those planned for days ahead.
Agnew Sunday blasted leaders of the antiwar protest
movement as "hard-core dissidents and professional anarchists" who are being encouraged by "an effete corps of
impudent snobsv who characterize themselves as intellectuals."
But like President Nixon's promise that he would not
be affected by demonstrations against the war, Agnew's attacks -were likely to spur Moratorium leaders to greater efforts. .
"We think it would be un-American and immoral to

WEATHER

VIET CONG AMMO CACHE . . . Pvt. Rahdell Balers;
feft, and Pfc. John R. Merrill, of Minnesota, look over collection of weapons and ammunition they accidentally discovered while their unit, the 3rd Brigade of the 82nd Airborne was checking out the "Iron Triangle" area, about 25
miles northwest of Saigon. They found the wdapons after
tripping over a trtfp door in an abandoned bunker. Underneath was a tunnel leading to the arms cache. CAP Photofax)

l^^sa^
Statements
By Kennedy

WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (AP)
— A judge refused today to allow statements made by Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
to he introduced in evidence at
ah autopsy hearing into the
death of Mary Jo Kopechne.
Police Chief Dominick J. Arena of Edgaitown, Mass.; the
first witness at the hearing on a
petition by a Massachusetts
prosecutor to exhume the body
of the 28-year-old former secretary, told the court that he had
taken a statement from KennelWhen he sought to read lt at
the request of Dist. ,Atty. Edmund Dinis of New Bedford,
Mass., lawyers for Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph A. Kopechne of Berkeley
Heights , N.J., objected on
grounds it was hearsay.
Judge Bernard C. Brominski
of Common Pleas Court sustained the objections four times
over the repeated efforts of DinIs' assistant, Armand Fdrnandes Jr. to have it read into
the record.
Arena described the accident
scene and told how he was summoned to the dike bridge on
Chappaquiddick Island on the
morning of July 19 and had assisted a ecuba diver in recovering Miss Kopechne's body from
the submerged automobile.
Fernandes asked Arena to describe Miss Kopechne's appearance as the police chief cradled
her body in his arms.
"She was dressed in a white
blouse, dark slacks, a pair of
sandals and everything else appeared normal , except that she
was dead/' Arena said. "There
were no injuries that I could
see."
The police chief was asked on
cross examination by tho Kopechne . attorney if he had seen
any blood on her body or on her
clothing, i
"No sir!" the chief replied.
Arena said the body was
pulled out of tho automobile by
a rope, which diver John N.
Farrnr of the Edgartown Fire
Department had attached to the
body.
Tho attorney also wanted to
know whether Arena had suffered any injury himself during
the diving operation.
The police chief said he had
suffered a cut on one of his toes
but did not know If it had bled.
Arena also snid that at no time
could he recall that his foot
came in contact with the body.

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AN£ VICINITY Fair to partly cloudy tonight.
Increasing cloudiness and a
slight chance of rain Tuesday.
Cooler tonight; not much temperature change Tuesday. Low
tonight 28-34; high Tuesday 50s.
Outlook Wednesday: Temperatures' a little below normal with
no important
precipitation like¦ ¦
ly, ' . ¦¦ • ' ¦
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12
¦
: m.' Sun: : " • ':
day : v
7
Maximum, 60; minimum, 45;
noon. 47; precipitation, .15. "
Official obsemtions^foir the
24 hours! ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 55; minimum, 46;
noon, .55; precipitation, .15.

JUDGE BROMINSKI
Presides at Hearing

No Progress in
Border Talks?
MOSCOW W) - Conflicting Soviet statements raised the prospect of no progress in the border talks
with China starting in Peking today.
Soviet First Deputy Foreign Minister Vasily V. Kuznetsov arrived in Peking
Sunday and said , "We hope
the talks will be fruitful and
will benefit our countries
and peoples."
But in Moscow , Mikhail
Suslov, top ideologist and
member of the communist
party's U-man politburo,
accused the Chinese leaders of an "adventuristic,
chauvinistic policy."
Kuznetsov's remarks in
Peking and excerpts from
Suslov 's article in the party
journal Kommunlst were
distributed Sunday by Tass,
the official Soviet news
agency. It did not report any
remarks b y Communist
China 's Deput y Foreign
Minister , Chiao Kuan-hua ,
who welcomed the Soviet
delegation to Peking,
Negotiations to settle disputes over the long border
between China and Soviet
Siberia were broken off
more than five years ago.
Tho situation became tense
last spring when shooting
broke out nt several points.
Premier Mexel N. Kosygin made a surprise visit

SAIGON (AP ) - Fighting increased sharply in the past 24
hours in Vietnam, with 197 enemy troops reported killed, but a
U.S. spokesman said activity
"is still at a relatively low level.""- .
..-Seven . Americans -^tnd- 'sbt
South Vietnamese were reported killed in seven clashes scattered: across the country from

NixoirWon't
Change Mind
On Haynsworth

Dinis has alleged that there
was blood in Miss Kopechne'*
nose and mouth and on her
clothing.
Joseph A. Flanagan, the Kopechne attorney; also attempted
to get Arena to comment on
whether bis Investigation had
uncovered any Evidence of criminal conduct or foul play but
Fernandes objected and Brominski upheld the objection.
, Flanagan's objection to the
question was upheld.

Flanagan asked Arena If he
agreed with the findings of Dr.
Donald! R. Mills , associate medical examiner in Dukes.County,
Mass., that death was due to
'
drowning.

Vietnam Fighting
Increases Sharply

to Peking Sept 11 and met'
with Premier Chou En-lai.
Nearly a month later China
announced agreement to
open talks.
Tass quoted Kuznetsov as
saying the talks would involve "questions of interest
to both sides." Some saw
this as an indication that
more than fcorder issues
might be discussed.
Suslov didn 't mention the
border talks in his article
In tho leading party theoretical and political journal.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon said today Judge
Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. has
been subjected to vicious character assassination, and even if
the judge asked him to withdraw his nomination to the Supreme -Court he would not do
¦
so. . .
,
;
Nixon took this stand at a,
one-topic news conference called hurriedly in his office.
He said he had gone over the
complete record of the case of
the man he tapped for the Supreme Court and all of the criticism and charges that had been
raised.
He said he is standing by his
judgment that
Haynsworth
should have the position.
And he said he is confident
that if senators study all the
documents and charges involved, enough of them will
come to the same conclusion he
has and will vote for confirmation.
Nix on said of Haynsworth:
"I find Judge Haynsworth an
honest man, a lawyer's lawyer
and a judge's judge. I think he
will be a great credit to the Supreme Court and I intend to
stand behind him until he is confirmed."

the Mekong Delta to the coastal
lowlands south of Da Nang. Sisteen Americans and 21 South
Vietnamese were reported
wounded. ,
'
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The heaviest fighting raged
deep in the Mekong Delta 142
miles southwest of . Saigoj^
There, 4t)0 South Vietnamese
troops supported by American
helicopter gunships reported
killing 96 Viet Cong. It was the
biggest battle of the year for the
South Vietnamese.
The South Vietnamese said
six of their men were killed and
16 wounded in the five-hour
fight n the U Minh Forest, a
swampy area of tali trees and
undergrowth used by the Viet
Cong as a major military base.
An American AHl Cobra helicopter gunship was shot down
and destroyed during the fighting and one crewman was
wounded. Another U.S. helicopter was shot down and destroyed 30 miles northwest of
Saigon, and again one American
was wounded.
Worth
Vietnamese troops
bombarded a 50-man U.S.-South
Vietnamese platoon with mortars before dawn Sunday 63
miles southeast of Da Nang,
then attacked with rifles and
rocket grenades. tTive Americans were killed and five
wounded out of the 14-man Marine squad in the platoon. Three
government militiamen were
wounded, and at least four of
the enemy were reported killed.
South Vietnamese headquarters also reported a terrorist
bomb attack and the mining of
a bus that killed five civilians
and wounded 37 other persons,
29 of them civilians.
The U.S. Command reported
in a weekly summary that
A m e r i c a n troop strength
dropped by about 4,000 men last
week for the second successive
week, reflecting the withdrawal
of 35,000 troops that began last
month . The summary said that
as of last Thursday, 601,900 U.S.
troops were in Vietnam , compared to 505,600 the previous
week.
As part of the withdrawal , the
largest pullout of American air
forces to date is under way ,

sending 67 Marine planes and
helicopters to Okinawa, along
with 785 airmen.
U.S. headquarters said Marine Medium Helicopter Squadron 164 and Marine Heavy Hellcopter Squadron 462 will leave
Vietnam by Tuesday aboard the
Navy transport New Orleans.
Marine Observation Squadron
6,. which watched the North
Vietnamese along the demilitarized zone, is to depaxt by
Wednesday aboard ship.

FIREBASE . . . Royal Laotian Army troops man *
hilltop firebase at Sala Phoukhoune, 1O0 miles north of Vientiane at the* junction ;©£ routes 13 and 7. The area was recently recaptured from the Pathet Lao and North Vietnamese forces sifter heavy fighting; Government troops are
now moving east
the enemy toward the* Plain of Jan.
¦ pushing
¦
(AP Photofax) ' . - . ' \

'ARE FIGHTING THERE'

Symington Set
To Probe Laos

CAST-OFFS OF, WAR . ..
Wearing a discarded , oversized fatigue shirt and soldier 's canvas boots, a Montngnard boy r u m mages
through a muddy rubbish
dump near a command
post of the 101st Airborne
Division. Tlie boy lives with
his family in a local village
and comes over to salvage
items left behind by units
stationed there. (AP Photofax )

WASHINGTON (*) — Sen.
Stuart Symington, declaring
it a "travesty" to deny that
Americans are fighting and
dying in Laos, today began
a wedj -long effort to plumb
the depths of U.S. involvement in that shadowy Asian
nation.
The Missouri Democrat is
chairman of a Senate foreign relations subcommittee
which has called Richard
Helms, director of the Central Intelligence A g e n c y ,
and other top officials to
testify behind closed doors.
Some of the witnesses will
be soldiers and civilians
summoned home from Laos
just to testify.
Although the hearings are
closed, Symington has promised to make the record
public as soon as possible
and has indicated there may
be open hearings later.
The main question Symington has set out to answer
is deceptively simpld: Aro
an increasing number of
Americans f i g h t ing and
dying in a war that may
become another Vietnam?
"To deny there is fighting is a travesty, when not
only the enemy but also the

BACK TO UNMANNED FLIGHTS

Hereditary

Soviets May Shift Space Emphasis

MOSCOW (AP) - The failure
of Soviet cosmonauts to put together a space station on tho
three-ship flight last week could
result in a shift of emphasis
back to unmanned flights.
Tlie lack of any spectacular
achievement by the seven
spacemen seems to have put tho
proponents of manned flights on
tho defensive. Thoy talk as if
they are trying to stave off a return to the policy of extreme
caution that followed the Soyuz
1 crash in April 1067 in which a
cosmonaut waa killed.

This tragic setback ob viously
shook the Kremlin badly and
mode it extremely leery of
manned flights. The Soviet
press took to extolling unmanned fligh ts, saying they
were just as useful as manned
missions in obtaining scientific
information and prefera ble be.
cause no risk of human life wns
involved.
The de-emphasis of tlie cosmonaut program , took some ol
the sting from comparisons wltli
what the United States was ac
compllahing with men in space

during thas period.
A more favorable attitude toward manned flights started! to
show after tho successful flight
of Soyuz 3 last October nnd the
linkup of Soyuz n and 5 in January.
The Soviet leaders seemed
reassured] of the safety of
manned flights and once again
confident that their space program could hold its own in direct competition with the U.S,
effort.
If tho Soyuz troika had produced a big leap fownrd. more

manned flights 'Could have bee n
expected in the near future ,
with perhaps Inunchings to the
moon or plants from an orbiting
platform.
How serious the trouble was
will be kept secret. Possibly it
was minor and will not significantly slow down the manned
program. But if it was serious
and tho Kremlin 's old worries
have revived , the Soviet lenders
could well prefer to retreat to
the former , safer position . This
could mean a long reappraisal

American participants, Including those who are casualties and some of their
families, know the truth,"
Symington said in a state*
ment.
The senator said trips to
Laos by subcommittee aides
and members convinced him
"the secrecy surrounding
our relations with that country has gone on far too
long. "
The hearings into Laos
are part of a broad look at
American c o m m i t ments
abroad which the subcommittee began earlier this
month with closed sessions
on The Phillipiries,
Although the! Symington
hearings are the first formal inquiry into the U.S.
involvement in Laos, people
have been asking questions
for years.
It is known that U.S. carricr-hased jets were bombing c o m munist-ltfd forces
three years ago. Wh en tho
U.S. buildup in Vietnam
started Air Force jets joined in the pounding of Laos
and North Vietnam.
Nearly 10O U.S. fliers
have been lost over Laos.

before
any
more manned
flights.
In one interview , the unidentifi ed chief designer of spaceships
said: "No matter how perfect
automatic equipment is and how
high the level of automation , it
is the man wlioso decisions are
most important. In tho conditions of flight , especially when
various operations aro being
performed , the cosmonaut plays
nn extremely great role. In the
formula mnn-rnachlne, the machine is merely an object to be
controlled. "

The kids will soon bo
getting their report cards
(says Bill Strickler of Baytow n, Texas) and then you 'll
know if your child takes
after you or your wife's
side of the family . . . Ono
Manhattan department store
has such conservative management they won't let
Santa Clous wear a beard
. . . There must be a rule
that nothing can be advertised on TV unless it's miraculous, fabulous or at least
marvelous . . . Advice, says
tho cynic, is something given by some ono who can't
use it to someone who
WOM'l.

( For more laughs sco
Earl Wilson on Page 4A.)

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and: furjlca!
patlenhsi 2 to 4 »nd ¦ 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under 12.) • .
Maternity patient.* : 2 to 3:30 and 1 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to s pattern limited to two
at oni tlm«. .

SUNDAY

ADMISSIONS
Robert Zywicki, 515 E. 3rd St.
Quinton Butler, Houston,
Minn .
Mr*. Warren White, Minnesota: City, Minn.
William Hull,. 175 E. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Elton Geilow, 915 39tb
Ave.. Goodview.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Steven Oian and baby,
Peterson, MinnMrs. Vernon Olson and baby,
Minnesota City, Minn.
Mrs. Marvin Jonsgaard and
baby, Winona Rt. 3.
Mrs. David Malewicki and
baby, Fountain City, Wis.
Stanley Whetstone, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Mrs. Louis Balcome, St. Charles, Minn.
Gary Chadbourn, Winona Rt.
2. ¦- .- ¦,

MONDAY
OCTOBER 20, I9«S?
.. .

>

Winon a Deattis

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Leslie Beeman
Mrs. Leslie Beeman,. 72, '650
Sioux SL, died suddenly at 11:45
a.m. Sunday at her home'.
The former Alice Irene Palmer, she was born here June 29,
1897, to George and Frances
Palmer and was a lifelong
resident here.
Survivors are: Htfr husband ;
one son, James, Winona; one
daughter, Mrs. Harold (Delores ) Happel, Winona; six
grandchildren; four brothers,
James, George, Nicholas and
John, all of Winona , and three
sisters, Mrs. Margaret Meinke
and Mrs. Melvin (Ethel ) Thompson, Winona, and Mrs. Arnold
(Elizabeth) Tennyson, L o n g
Beach, Calif. One sister has
died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Fawcett Funeral Home, Dr. Edward S.
Martin , Central United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the* funeral home Tuesday from 7 to
9 p.m. and Wednesday until
time of services.

Charles G. Roemer
WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaDCharles G. Roemer, Wabasha ,
died Sunday at 12:45 p.m. at
the Pepin View Nursing Home,
Lake City, where he had lived
the last several years.
He was born Aug. 30, 1878, in
Pepin Township, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Roemer. He married Susan Hoffman Nov. 26,
1912, at Hastings, Neb. They
fanned in Pepin Township until
1920 when they moved to Wabasha, where he owned and operated a produce business and
later a restaurant. He was city
dairy inspector 14 years.
Survivors are: His wife; one
daughter, Mrs. Robert W.
(Florence) Fick, Lake City;
two grandchildren, and four
great-grandchildren. Five brothers and one sister have died.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 10 a.m. at St. Felix Catholic Church, the Rev, John Daly
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Felix Cemetery. Pallbearers
will . be Norbert Mars, James
Freese, Ladd Schones, Lloyd
Stamschror, Arthur Reck and
Anton Wallerich.
Friends may call at the Abbott-Wise Funeral Home this
afternoon and evening. The
Rosary will be said at 8 tonight.

Winona Funerals

were divorced. j She moved to
Rochester in 19M3 and to St.
Faul JO yearsvlater. She was
married in 1942 to'Harry C. Hanson and the couple lived in Minneapolis until 1962 when they
moved to Florida. Her husband
died in 1967. Last June she
moved to Wabasha to live with
her sister, Mrs. LeRoy Fuller.
Survivors ¦are: Two grandsons; four great-grandchildren;
four brothers, 7 Jay Campbell,
Minneapolis, Leo Campbell, Cottage Grove, Ore., Floyd Campbell, Rochester, and . James
Campbell, Seattle, Wash.; and
one sister , Mrs. LeRoy (Lettie)
Fuller, Wabasha. Two sons have
died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at Lakewood
Cemetery Chapel, Minneapolis,
the Rev. D. W. Lau, Faith Ev.
Lutheran Church , Minneapolis,
officiating. Burial will be in
Lakewood Cemetery. '
Friends may call at Buckman/
Schierts Funeral Home, Wabasha. Tuesday afternoon and evening and at the Lakewood chapel Wednesday from 11 a.m.
A. B. (Bud) Vail
MABEL, Minn. (Special ) —A.
B. (Bud) Vail , 88, died this
morning at Green Lea Manor
Nursing Home.
Mengis . Funeral Home has
charge of arrangements which
are incomplete.

Three Hurt in
Head-on Crash
Near Hokah

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) — Three persons were injured in a head-on collision on
Highway IS about a mile northeast of Hokah Saturday at 7
p.m.
Reinhart Brummer, 56, Caledonia, was en route to La
Crosse to attend a credit union
meeting. Norman Nordum , La
Crosse, accompanied by his
wife, was en route to Hokah. v
Mrs. Nordrum received lacerations, cuts and internal injuries. Nordrum, 50, received lacerations and internal injuries.
They and Brummer were taken by ambulance to La Crosse
Lutheran Hospital. Brumrner's
condition was reported good,
Highway Patrol officers said,
and the Nordrums were in serious condition. »
Brumrner's 1959 car and the
1967 Nordrum vehicle were total wrecks, the officer said.
Brummer is employed at Allis Chalmers in La Crosse.

Deadline for
Some Medicare
Bills Is Near

MONDOVI ROYALTY . . . S t e v e Johnson and Sandy
Ness reigned at Mondovi's homecoming. (Mrs. Ervin
Putzier ph&to)
.

Mondovi Notes
'69 Homecoming

Weather

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)
— Sandy Ness and Steve Johnson reigned as queen and king
of homecoming festivities at
Mondovi High School FricTay.
Sandy, 17, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Ness, Nelson, Rt.
1, was sponsored by the senior
class. Steve is the son of B/[r.
and Mrs. Richard W. Johnson,
Mondovi.
Members of the court, and
their escorts were: Holly Hagness, Jeff Segerstrom, Jeanne
Komro, Randy Duncanson, Della Deutscher, Joe Martin, Carol Anderson and Glenn Moe.
Winners float contest were
— sophomore cla&s, first; Seniors second^ and FHA third.
Skit winners were — student
council, first ; French Club, second, and junior class, third.
The best window displays in
downtown stores were the Math
club, first; junior s, second, and
seniors, third.
The queen and. king were
crowned at the dance Satur day
night by Coach and Mrs. Jarnes
Rose. Winners of floats , skits
and window displays were an
nounced at the dance also.

Another deadline is approaching for Medicare patients, according to Victor E. Bertel, Winona Social Security District
Manager.
Dec. 31, 1969, is the last day
to file for reimbursement for
medical expenses incurred between Oct. .1, 1967, and Sept.
30, 1968* Bertel said.
He urged everyone who signed up for the doctor bill insurance part of Medicare to spend
some time between now and the
end of the year in reviewing
Whether the program owes them
some money. Bertel pointed out
that in the past some Medicare
beneficiaries have postponed
making claims because they
thought that if the doctor declined to take an assignment
the patient bad to submit a receipted bill with his application.
Unable to . supply evidence of
having paid the doctor or the
medical supplier, they failed to
• , ' . . '¦
file a claim, he added.
"These people, are in dan- 1
ger of shortchanging themselves, ' Bertel said. 'TThe 1967
amendments to the , Medicare
law eliminated the requirement
that a bill submitted. . with , a
claim must be receipted to show
that it was paid in full or part.
Starting in 1988, an itemized bill
showing the services or medical
goods received and the charges
for these, even if unpaid , became sufficient."
He reminded persons who
have signed up for voluntary
medical insurance that Medicare pays for JjQ percent of reasonable charges , of the covered
services and medical goods,
less an annual $50 deductible
that the patient must 'pay, if
the expenses of the last three
months in any year do sot come
up to the amount " of :the deductible, they can be carried
over to the following yeai1 to
reduce the
deductible for that
yeari .' '¦' ¦; " .
All Social Security offices are
prepared to help people make
claims for doctor bill insurance
payments. Those • who stili
haven't applied for reihbutsement for medical services and
goods received between Oct. 1,
1967, and Sept. 30, 1968, ara
urged tb apply before Jail. 1,
1970, Bertel said.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Mrs. Loren Kramer
Two-State Funerals
Minnesota
Funeral services for Mrs. LorHoscheit
Frank
F.
Temperatures
will average
Jick
en
Kramer
Mrs.
Frances
681
W.
4th
,
St.,
were
WTNONA DAM LOCKAGE
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) WHITEHALL, Wis. — Funeral from near normal southwest to
today at I pj n. at Grace LuthSaturday
eran Church, Stockton, the Rev. — Frank F. Hoscheit, 72, died services for Mrs. Francis Jick, four degrees below normal
6:15 p.m. — Johnny Dan, 2 Merle Kitzman officiating. Bu- at the Caledonia Community Whitehall, were held this morn- northeast Tuesday through Satbarges, up.
rial was in Woodlawn Cemetery, Hospital Sunday at 12:10 a.m. ing at St. Stanislaus Catholic urday. Normal high 49-55 north,
after a long illness.
Small craft — 10.
Winona.
Church, Winona. Mass was con- 53-59 south. Normal low 29-33
He was born May 4, 1897, at celebrated by the Bev. Donald north, 32-3*7 south. Bain or snow
Pallbearers were: Edwin and
Suaday
Caledonia to Mr. and Mrs. Nich1 a.m. — Aain King, 15 bar- Carl Burfelnd , Earl Luhmann , olas Hoscheit. He farmed on the Grubisch and her nephew, the central and north during mid^
Russel
Biwer,
George Fritz and
Rev. Vidal Banazek, OFM, week may total .1 inch melted
ges, down.
home place northwest of Cale- Capuchin Order of Waspan, Ni- content. Little or no precipitaKenneth Paknke.
7:10 a.m. — W.S. Rhea, 15
donia and had never married. caragua. Burial was in St. tion expected southwest;
barges, down.
Survivors are: Two sisters, Mary's Cemetery.
Wisconsin
7:35 a.m. ,T- Badger,, 6 barCatherine, Caledonia, who made Pallbearers were E r v i n
Temperatures T u t i d a y
ges, down.
her home with him, and Mrs.
Stellpflug, through Saturday are expected
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Trocinske, and Mrs. Howard ing. Burial vvill be in Calvary died at 8:15 p.m. Saturday at Wednesday or Thursday.
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No. 158—Small. black female, term held by LeRoy Witt and neral home from this afternoon . The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Albany) cloudy • ... . 62 46 .01
part cocker and dachshund, David Witt, both of whom re- The Rosary will be said at 8 ward Freel, he was born Nov. Albuquerque cloudy 69 44 ..
,
avialable.
7, f897, at Iroquois, 111. He was Atlanta, win ...... 72 65 .01
signed when their work requir- tonight.
No. 176—Collie female, brown ed change of residence,
in the U.S. Army during World Bismarck, cloudy . 4 8 24 ..
Mrs. Adelaide Fernholz
and white, available.
Trocinske has served many
War I, serving nine years in Boise, clear ........ 58 34 ..
A. Grant Burleigh, 1680 ¦GrilNo. 131 — Black Labrador years on the council, and Mrs. ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — the Panama Canal Zone with Boston, cloudy ...... 66 53 .02
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No. 171—Large German shep- village was incorporated in 1951.
ried Vera Evans March 4, 1927, Charlotte, rain .... 75 59 ..
herd male, brown and black, Candidates may file with County Memorial Rest Home, at Temple, Okla. He was em- Chicago, cloudy ... 70 57 .16 the Grand Council of Royal .and
available.
Glenn Linander , village clerk. Whitehall, where she had lived ployed by Taylor Forge & Pipe- Cincinnati, cloudy . 77 55 . Sefect Masters of Minnesota at
No. 186—Female black Labra- Election clerks will be George the past four- months.
works, Cicero, IU., until retiring Cleveland, cloudy .. 59 52 .. its 100th assembly Saturday at
Bilskemper , Mrs. Bearwald The former Adelaide Reuter, in 1964 and lived at Chicago un- Denver, clear ...... 51 29 .01 the Masonic Temple in St. P aul.
dor puppy, available.
and Mrs. A. L. Sanford. The she /was born April 3, 188ix ia til August of this year when he Des Moines, cloudy . 67 50 .30 Another former Winonan , Dr.
elections are held in the local Waumandee, to Frank, and Lena moved to St. Charles. He was Detroit, cloudy ..... 61 51 .09 E. Clayton: Burgess, was installMunicipal Court
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ried to Archie Fuller in Winona. a member of the Christian Fort Worth , clear .. 83 64 ..
Merrill A. Peterson , the presWINONA
He died May 23, 1910. She was Church, Iroquois.
52 36 "•,-.. ent illustrious master of Tyrtan PRESTON, Minn . — Two cars
Helena, clear
Ailen E. Aslakson, 38, 656 E.
married to Louis Fernholz Feb. Survivors include his wife; Indianapolis, cloudy 74 5$
Council 4, Red Wing, assisted were demolished and two others
3rd St., pleaded guilty to driv16, ,1915, in Waumandee. He one daughter , Mrs. Vernon Jacksonville, cloudy 85 70 .25 in the presentation
ef the grand were damaged in three one-car
ing after suspension of his
died in 1931. A former school (Mary ) Rice, St. Charles; six Juneau, cloudy .. .. 47 36 ..
license and was fined $100 by A talk on the Independent Or- teacher in the Waumandee grandchildren; one great-grand- Kansas City, cloudy 73 S2 ,48 masters apron and extended an Fillmore County a ccidents over
invitation to host the tri-state
Judge John D. McGill. Judge der of Odd Fellows 150th an- area , she was a member of St. child; one step-brother , Roy Los Angeles, clear . 7 0 53 .. assembly In Winona next May the weekend, according to Sher- JLANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
McGill also ordered that Aslak- niversary festival in Berlin, Ann Society of Our Lady of Per- Eckstein, Iroquois, and one sis- Louisville, cloudy .. 78 60 .. and also the grand assembly in iff Carl Fann.
Kenneth Bushman, 24, Foun- — A 16-year-old Lan«sboro High
son; surrender his license* plates Germany, last summer was giv- petual Help Catholic Church ter, Mrs. Lawrence (Ruby ) Memphis, cloudy ... 83 64
Red Wing in 1970. Other past of- tain, was the only driver In- School senior is a patient at
and a u t o mobile registration en by Morris Bergsrud , Lake here and was a Lady Fores- Lacoco. Chicago. His parents, Miami, cloudy ... ... 83 79
Community Memorial Hospital,
ficers of Tyrian Council from
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brothers have died.
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 50 47 .07 Donald, Dr. William E. Green , miles west of Lanesboro on suffered in an electrical acciwaxrant. Charges stern from an day at Hopkins.
Survivors are: Twin daugh - Funeral services will be at 1 New Orleans, cloudy 83 72 .. Maurice A. Miller and Hale A. County Road 8 about 12:05 a.m. dent.
accident Oct. 11 at Hamilton Theme of the anniversary fes- ters, Mrs. O. J. (Mary Fuller) p.m. Tuesday at the Jacobs Fu- New York, clear . 69 56 .. StoW, current captain of the
Sunday. After traveling 800 feet Dennis Erickson, son of Mr.
and East 4th Streets.
tival was "Serving the Peace ," Haines and Mrs. LaVerne neral Home, St. Charles, the Okla, Cit, cloudy ..77 65 .. guard.
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St., pleaded not guilty to a the attainability of world peace cadia; three grandchildren ; les Bible Church , officiating. Phoenix, cloudy ... 76 48 .. council the distinguished ISH wa s totally wrecked. Bushman stomach about noon
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ladder he
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mandee, and three sisters, Mrs. Friends may call at the fu- Ptland , Ore. cloudy . 58 51 ,. Blair, 170 E. Mark St., for acHe regained consciousness with a high voltage wire.
was arrested Oct. 17 on • East Greetings to the Minnesota Olive Hillig and Mrs. Ed neral home from 3 p.m. today Rapid City, clear ... 57 29 .. tive service to the criptic craft lung.
at St. Mary's Hospital, Roches- His mother said doctors oriRichmond , clear ... 76 50 .. over many years.
4th Street between Center and encampment were sent by Paul (Claire) Sendelbach , Wauman- until services Tuesday.
ter, Sunday. Charges are pend- ginally were concerned most
St. Louis, cloudy ... 70 60 .. Burleigh has received
Main streets.
the ing.
E. Schmutz, Switzerland, grand dee, and Mrs. Frank (Louise) Hugh-Watson Post No. JB0, Salt Lk. City, clear . 52 32 ..
about one of four deep
The case of Janice L. Thomp- patriarch of Europe; Dr . Heinz Krumholz , Arcadia. Two broth- American Legion, St. Charles,
Knight of York Cross of IJonor A juvenile who stole the in his abdomen, fearing burns
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A memorial is being planned . Tampa , cloudy .... 82 72 .29 and is a Knight Commander of lost control when he went to Clothing was burned from his
until 9:30 a.m, Oct . 30. She was Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd Lady of Perpetual Help Church ,
Washington , clear . . 7 5 52 ., the Court of Honor in the Scot- sleep on a highway four miles body where he received the
arrested at 11:48 p,nu Saturday Fellows.
the Rev. John Mauel officiating.
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Weekend Bill
for Collisions
Is $2,025

Four aCcideints investigated
by police over the weekend resulted in a total of $2,025 property damage. There were no
injuries.
A 1969-model two-door sedan
driven by Ralph D. Bader , 26,
1151 W. 5th St., and a 1965-model station wagon driven by William G. Savage, 25, 1415 W. 4th
St., collided at West 5th and Lee
streets at 9:15 a.m. Saturday.
Police said the Bader car was
eastbound on Sth Street and the
Savage car was southbound on
Lee Street. Damage was $250
to the front of the Bader car
and $200 to the right side of
the Savage vehicle.
Joseph H. Moldenhauer, 40,
Winona Rt. 3, driving a 1963model sedan and Mrs. John
Whitten, 162 Whitten St., driving a 1969-model two-door sedan, collided at West King and
Sioux streets at 11:55 a.m. Sunday. Police said the Moldenhauer car was southbound on
Sioux Street and the Whitten
car was westbound on King
Street. Damage was $200 to the
front of the Moldenhauer car
and $500 to tbe right side of
the Whitten vehicle.
A 1960-model sedan driven by
Dale D. Stenzel, 18, Hartland ,
Minn., and a 1969-model sedan
driven by Linda Kochenderfer ,
29, Fountain City, Was., collided
at East Howard and Main
streets at 7:08 p.m. Sunday. Police said the Kochenderfer car
was southbound on Main Street
and the Stenzel vehicle was
eastbound on East Howard
Street. Damage was $300 to the
front of the Stenzel car and $400
to the front of the Kochenderfer vehicle.
A 1963-model sedan owned by
Cecil Whetstone Jr., 219 Washington St., and a 1965-model
convertible, the owner of whieh
had not been determined by
police, were parked facing
south on 'Washington Street at
1 a.m. today when the latter
car waa struck in the rear by
an unidentified vehicle\ the impact of which pushed it into the
Whetstone vehicle. Damage was
$25 to the rear of the Whetstone
car and a total of $150 to the
rear and front of the convertible. Tlie accident is still under
investigation by police.
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BOTTLE BABY . . . Charley, one of two young squirrels
found abandoned recently in Columbus, Ohio, gets a feeding
from Brian McKnight, 14, who is caring for the orphans.

After their mother was killed by an automobile, Brian made"
pets of the two, with the help of some neighbor kids ,and
the squirrels are doing fine now. (AP Photofax)

Some Chance Four Named to
Of Showers AAAAAH Groups
Seen Tuesday

Slightly cooler than norma]
temperatures and a possible
brief period of shower activity
shape up as the weather pattern for the Winona area for
the next couple of days.
Clearing skies were in prospect today after an overcast
Sunday marked by intermittent
rain and drizzle which yielded
.15 of an inch of precipitation.
It will be fair to partly cloudy
here tonight and then become
increasingly cloudy Tuesday,
bringing the possibility of a
slight chance of a little rain.
Temperatures, generally, will
hold in the 50-range. Sunday 's
high was 52, an unseasonably
mild overnight low of 46 was
recorded early this morning
and at noon it was 55,
A low of 28 to 34 is forecast
for tonight and a high in the
50s for Tuesday,.;
Farmers Union
Temperatures Wednesday will
be a little below normal and
Plans Convention
LEWISTON, Minn. - The an- no important precipitation is
nual convention of the Winona likely.
County Farina's Union will be
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the Cly- BLADDER TUMOR
BOSTON (AP) - The wife of
Mar Bowl, Lewiston.
Edwin Christianson, MFU Sen. Edward W. Brooke, Itpresident -will be featured speak- Mass., who underwent surgery
er. The agenda will also include last Monday, had a bladder stumor, according to the senator.
Elections.

HONORED GUESTS . - . Shown above are guests honored
at the "oldtimers" football banquet held in conjunction with
homecoming at Winona State College Saturday. Front row,
from left : Ldo P. Clancy, A. C. Tarras, M. J. Bambenek,

Goodview Lions to
Sell Halloween Cand y

—
r»

Four members of the Winona
County Mental Health Association have been appointed to
committees of the Minnesota
Association for Mental Health
by President William McFadzean , Minneapolis, said Mrs. J.
Milton Dahm, president of the
local organization.
Mrs. Dale Welch, Horner, will
serve on the professional advisory committee. Mrs. Welch,
who has a degree in nursing
from the College1 of Saint Teresa, was formerly employed by
the city of Winona in its public
health department. She is active in the League o£ Women
Voters and Teresan Alumnae
Association. Mrs. Welch has
three" school age children.
Fronk Wohletz, assistant city
attorney arid vice president of
the Winona County M-H group
will bev on the state organization's chapter development committee. Married v-ith two sons,
he is a member of the . local
Rett Cross board and is active
in Jaycees.
Ronald Putz, a Winona insurance man, who has headed the
county Bellringer campaigns for
M.H the past three years, will
serve on the legislative and public policy committee. Putz is
president of the* Winona branch
of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints (Mormon).
He and his wife have three

Welch

Wohletz

Put*

Sr. Schmitz

children. .
Replacing Mrs. Dahm on the
program advisory committee of
the state association will be Sister Shirley Schmitz, instructor
in the Education . department,
College of Saint Teresa. Sister
has a master of arts degree
from the University of Minnesota. She has been active in1
the education committee of the
local association the past two
years.

Jim Tawney and Dr. Fred Luchs. Back row, from left :
Maurice Howard , Frank Wilkins , Arthur Wacholz , Sherman
Mitcbell, Dan Priming and C. W. Gerecke. (Daily News photo)

Slowdown Forecast
In Defense Industry

Members of tbe Goodview
Lions Cluh Tuesday night will
conduct a door-to-door halloweon candy sale in the Goodview area .
Proceeds from the project
will go to the Minnesota Lions WASHINGT ON (AP) - SecreEye Bank , Minneapolis.
tary ot Defense Melvin R. Laird
¦
today forecast ''a definite slowVISION TESTS
down in the defense industry "
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) over coming months ns he re—A totnl of 103 Lake City four- ported
Pentagon
economy
year-old children received vi- moves already arc helping the
sion tests Thursday and Friday aclm inislration 's
anti-inflation
at Jefferson Elementary Scbool drive.
in a program sponsored by the "We are confident on the baMrs . Jaycees, with financial as- sis of advance indicators that
sistance from the Jaycees, This the major cuts wc have made in
is the second year the project programs and spending for fiswas undertaken. Some of the cal year .1970 will have a subMrs. Jaycees assisted with the stantial favornhle effect on the
testing.
Nixon administration 's program

manpower and a fi»,00O-man reduction
in the military services'
The defense chief's statement
civilian
work
force.
distributed to reportc rs, was the
Pentagon 's way of getting on
He also cited other less noticePresident Nixon 's nnti-inflntion able indicators , including :
bandwagon.
—Total military prime conThe President Inst week ap- tractor award s nre the lowest
pealed to housewives to hold since 1%5, w hen the. Vietnam
down on personal spending, and buildup began. Hard goods such
today leaders of business and as aircraft , weapons and ammufahor were mailed personal nitions , electronics nnd commutifiht-inflation appeals from the nications equipment all show a
Whit* House.
slackening trend ,
Laird said Pentagon comptroller Robert Moot, after ana- —Gross defense obligations
lyzing the, economic impact, of being made are the lowest in
rccemt defense cutbacks , hns re- lhre<o years.
—Subcontractor activity apported several trends whrb
4HHHNHHHMHMMHB PMMH& should spell a "marked effect pears to be at its lowest level
A
Wlnoni Lodge No. lt A.P. A A,M.
since September J !)(i!i .
on inflationary pressures.''
Ln ird recalled that he has cut
—Unfilled orders nre at their
point since September
I C&> TUESDAY, OCT. 21 — 7:30 P.M. $4,1 billion from planned de- lowest
lJ)(i7
fense
expenditures
tlius
fnr
this
nnd
employment in defense
0lm,ar
0"h
F
6:1i
—
*"
I l^&
¦
F v 1\Re*re*hm<mt»
Waller A. Dopke, W.M. year , partiall y by authorizing a products industries since Juno
220,000-mon cut in military 11)07 .

fl A

W0RK 'N THE FIRST DEGREE

to curb inflation , Laird said .

Labor Award
BanquetSet
For Saturday

Winona Central Labor Union
will announce the Labor Man of
the Year at its annual banquet
Saturday evening at the Winona Athletic Club.
Speakers at the banquet will
include David Roe, St. Paul ,
Minnesota AFL-CIO president,
and Warren Galbus, Head Start
director for Southeastern Minnesota Citizens Action Council Inc.
Galbus will speak on "The 1969
Labor Report," a review of the
labor relations picture across
the: nation. He is chairman of
the economics department at St.
Mary's College.
Five previous winners of the
annual award will act as a selection committee to> name the
1969 winner. Nominations are solicited from all locals affiliated
with the Winona CLU. Committee members are: Mrs. Lillian
Sula, Robert Linder, Herbert
Schladinske, James Foster and
Frank Theis.
Tickets for the banquet can
be purchased at the "Winona Labor Temple or at the door Saturday evening.

Car Demolished
In Collision

The Winona County sheriff's
office investigated two accidents
Saturday and Sunday, one of
which resulted in injuries to
Dakota couple.
„
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Witt, both
20, are listed in good condit ion
at St. Francis Hospital, La
Crosse, today with head lacerations suffered in an accident
5:30 a.m. Sunday on old Highway 61 at Dresbach, Minn.
Deputies said Witt's 1966
modtel. station wagon was northbound when it crossed over the
center line and hit a 15-foot flatbed trailer parked at the side of
the road , knocking the trailer
into the ditch . The "Witt vehicle
was a total wreck and the trailer received $100 damage to the
left side.
A 1966 model sedan driven by
John T. Lammers, 55, Burnsville, Minn., struck a tractor
driven by Mike Lee, 63, on
CSAH 26, 2Mt miles northwest
of Elba , Minn., at 8 p.m. Saturday. Deputies said the tractor
was partially on the south edge
of the road", pulling^ a car from
the south ditch when it was
struck by the westbound car.
Lammers complained of a back
pain following the accident, but
did not require hospital treatment. Damage was $500 to the
front ol -each vehicle.

NEW YORK - What portion
The portion shouldered by Wiof federal government spending, nona County residents, per capwhich now totals about $190 bil- ita, is greater than in many lolion a year, is borne by Winona calities across the country
where earnings, and therefore
Area families and individuals County taxpayers?
caring for stroke patients will How much does it cost local taxes paid, are lower..
have an opportunity to learn residents, through income tax- The daily cost, in the West
about rehabilitative approaches es and other taxes, to meet North Central States, is $2.42
and resources at a free short their share of the spending for per capita.
course Nov. 5 and 6 at Com- national defense, education, inCongressman Roth's concern
munity Memorial Hospital.
terest on the national debt, over the nation's huge annual
gamut
space research and the
Sessions will
budget has led him to propose
of other programs?
be held from 7
that a ''modem Hoover-type
The $190 billion total is too commission be set up to find
to 9: 30 p.m. in
vast to be meaningful to most out how the central government
the auditorium
people. It becomes somewhat can operate more effectively,
under sponsormore comprehensible, however, efficiently and creatively."
ship
of
the
American RehaV
when it is shown that it amounts He called for "daring and
bilitation Founto #> ,0O0 per second.
imaginative" approaches in usdation. InterestThe calculation was made by ing the resources of governed persons may
William V. Roth , Jr. , a Dela- ment to mount attacks on the
register wit h
ware congressman, who has problems confronting the Amert h e - personnel
been concerned over the stead- ican people.
department at
ily-rising cost of government.
Wallis
the hospital .
Winona County's share of this Just how the government
The foundation is a member spending is estimated at $2.43 spent the taxpayers' money in
agency of the Winona Commu- per day for every local resident. the past fiscal year is shown
nity Chest. Et also receives sup- For the County population as a in the Tax Foundation study.
port from independent cam- whole, it adds up to $100,000 per
Out of every $1,000 rn taxes
paigns in the county. Its field day.
paid . by Winona County resiservice division offers a broadl That is based upon the pro- dents, -for example, $440 went
educational program, including portion of its revenue that the for national defense, $261 for
this "Stroke in Your Family " government receives from the health and welfare, $71 for incourse.
terest on the national debt and
local area.
Wanda "Wallis, registered The part of the expenditures $43 for commerce and transnur&e and reh abilitation nurse- attributed to each community portation.
educator with the foundation , was determined from a stateVeterans benefits amounted
will conduct the sessions along by-state study made by the Tax to $42, education to $39, agriwith Jack Taylor, RPT, Winona Foundation and from local m culture , $30, and space technoCommunity Hospital; Sister come data .
logy, $23.
Mary Ellen Brady, RPT, St.
Anne Hospice; Charles Paseoe,
speech therapist, College of St.
Teresa , and Miss Sue Steiner,
RN, Winona County public
health nursing supervisor.
The sessions will cover such
topics as the causes and results
of stroke; emotional reactions
of p atients and families; aids to
helping the patient learn how ALTURA, Minn, — Altura is were people in the area Into nnove about , feed, and dress
terested in securing this typ»
a building boom.
himseff ; communication and having
of housing.
a
Latest
construction
will
be
language problems; personal
hygiene; the philosophy of re- four-plex apartment for low- Paul J. Kieffer is president of
habilitation; recovery forecasts , rental housing for senior citi- the corporation. Raymond H.
Hilke, Benry Kalmes and Leonand helpful community re- zens 62 and over.
Thomas L. Doran, secretary- ard E. Greden serve as thesources.
treasurer of Altura Community board of directors with Doram
Retirement Homes Inc., receiv- apd Kiefjir.
ed a telegram from Congress- This is a pioneer project im
man Albert Quie this morning this area, The site for the faannouncing Farmers Home cility has room for one or tw»
Administration approval of the more similar buildings should!
promoters' $50,600 loan for the they be needed.
Bruce McNally, Winona, is
apartment building.
Construction contracts have general contractor on the bank
been let and work is expected project . Stark Electric here and
to start at once, with comple- Altura Hardware have the electrical, and plumbing and heattion for occupancy by spring.
Bids will be opened this week ing contracts, respectively.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The by Altura Village Council for
Rev. W. Dennis Pederson of remodeling the municipal liquor
Moorhead, Lutheran minister store.
and assistant professor at Con- Doubling the size of Altura
cor dia College , says he is an- State Bank by acquisition of the
nouncing his candidacy today hardware store next door, is in
progress. Work will be completfor lieutenant governor.
Rev. Pederson , seeking the ed in January. Last year a new Members of the Winona ScotDemocratic-Farmer-Labor Par- post office was built in Altura. tish Mte bodies have been
ty's nomination, has one other the fourplex will include elected to receive honors of the
opponent to date—State Sen . three 2-bedroom units and one Supreme Council of Ancient and
1-bedroom apartment. Each has Accepted Scottish Rite of Free
Rudy Perpich, Hibbing.
Rev. Pederson is a native of living and dining rooms and Masonry, for outstanding activiWillmar and teaches hospital completely equipped kitchen ty in their communities and
and bath. Altura Builders is the their work in the Scottish Rite.
administration at Concordia.
Winona Elected inspectors generaJ
The 32-year-old DFLer backed general contractor;
has the electrical con- honorary 33rd Degree were L.
former Vice President Hubert Electricand
H & M Plumbing, Donald McLeod, Lewiston, and
H. Humphrey in last year's tract,
Rollingstone, the plumbing and Dr. Charles F. Stroebel , Ronomination race and the gener- heating.
al election . He has been actrve Such housing projects serve a Chester.
in DFL politics since 1956, when threefold purpose, Doran said. Elected for advancem ent to
he was a student at Augsburg They provide housing adapted the rank and decoration od
knight commander of the court
College.
to needs of senior citizens , en- of honor were Lester O. Peterable them to remain in the com- son and Walter A. Dopke, 'Winomunity in which they have na , and Merrill L. Starr, Trac^,
spent their working years, and Minn.
stimulate the local economy by The Supreme Council of the
providing work in construction Southern Jurisdiction meets biand bringing business to local ennially in Washington , D.C. to
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)- establishments.
Today is tlie first day on which The local corporation is a conduct the business of the
candidates for offices in village's non-profit group consisting of Southern Jurisdiction of Ancient
ha-ving their elections Dec. 3 approximatel y 80 persons who and ^Accepted Scottish Rite of
may file with village clerks. contributed 3 percent to the Free Masonry.
Deadline for filing is Nov. 3.
cost, or about $2,000. This was DIES IN CRASH
En Harmony the terms of a preliminary requirement of
CLAVERACX, N.Y. (AP) —
mayor Howard Wickett ; coun- FHA , of which A. G. Groen , Richard Stuchiner , 22, of Madicilman Waldon Piehn and Mrs . Lewiston, is Winona County rep- son, Wis., was fatally injured
Vicia Anderson , justice of the resentative.
Sunday in a two-car accident
1
peace, will expire at the end of The local corporation also de- on the Taconic State Parkway
this year.
termined in advance that there in the Town of Taghkonic.

Village Experiences
Const ruction Boom

Preacher Will
Seek Officeof
tf. Governor

Winona Scottish
Rite Members
To Be Honored

First Day for
Village Filings

¦
SANDY S
Dover Council to
Open Well Bids

DOVER , Minn . — Dover Village Council will meet Wednesday to open bids for a new well
estimated at $32 000.
Plans are to dri ll the well at
the site of tlie former Dover
school , later used as a popcorn
cone factory and destroyed by
fire in Augast, lflfili . The council hns negotiated with the site
owners, Mr. and Mrs. Delmnr
Drysdale , Dover, for purchase
of the property .
On Tuesday night the council
will meet with representatives
of Springsted & Associates, St.
Paul , on methods of financing
the project.
Meanwhile village* employes
are chlorinating the water, according to specifications of the
stale Health Departmen t to
combat chemical pollution in tho
old well
Although the present population Is estimated nt .'WO by village officials , a study curried
out recently by a California
firm for Olmsted County predicted a 740 populati on figure
within 25 years.
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country Kitcneni
Slej ik Shop

Sandy 's is a lending fnvnril.e onlin e plnco fnr collt^ o .slmlnnl n
ns woll m Winona families who "eat. oul" on n budget . Tho
reason i.s good food at minimum prices, When you 're looking
for a dhting treat for your family during Oclobcr Itcsliiiini nt
,
,.
. » ,i
.
.
. .
Month , il>rlng
them .lo .Sandy
's — fonluring IWmiluirger.s , Shakes ,
French Fries and Desserts nl lowesv ensl . Sandy 's is oppn nit
year long and offers fust and COIII M POIIN service ;it nil limes.

DINE OUT OFTEN AT ANY OF THE EATING
ESTABLISHMENTS

FEATURED

HERE!

Huppy Chef
lunc|) CQUnfer
Kwgt > |
Go lc 0, .,Fr<
,Fountain
c . ! !Clly,
?.?.
WU,
Ru,, 's R««»»«r-w»
'

Alma Hotel
Alma , wi>.

waiiy* suPP or ciub
Fountain Clly, WH.

wild.,

inn
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By Ed Dodd

Sinatra Jr.
Seemed Lost

Liz, Jackie
To Do Battle?

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - It's almost too good to be true — that
Elizabeth Taylor and Jackie O nassis could be rivals in the bidding for a 69.2 carat diamond valued at $945,00* Thursday at
Parke-Bernet Galleries.
The almost-million -$ rock from the Florence Bacon Gould
Sturgeon estate was flown to Switzerland to be viewed by Liz
who t&en told Richard Burton whether she wanted , and of $o,
how much.
"Aristotle Onassis is also 'interested,'" they say. It's a
fiood !bet he wouldn't buy it for Maria Callas. His "interest"
hasn't been c onfirmed — but
the Burtons' interest is defin- dating bureau and said, "I'm
ite.
one of the richest men rn. Tex"When jewelry is worth over as, I h ave oil wells, I have a
half a million, unusual steps1 private plane, I carry $1,000
are taken to show it to possible bills . .."
purchasers," an informed source The Computer mugged him.
said. "It's not the same as1
CORRECTION: Our paraWoolworth's costume j ewelry. ' graph saying an Australian
A friend of Liz said if Burton psychiatrist found that rnusbuys at for her, she'll sell some tached men have sex proWems
jewelry .
should have read "very serious
"Not for Jack of money, but sex problems."
lack of protoplasm , '' the friend Dennis King, who plays the
said.
drag queen in "A Patriot For
"Lack of protoplasm?" we Me,'.' was truly flattered: somebody in the audience threw
echoe d.
"Yes. With this added , she roses at his feet . (To his sorwouldn't be big enough to wear row, he found they were intended for a girl in the cast.)
everything she owned. "
A Texan went to a computer Bob Hope said his vaudevilletype TY show got such a high
rating ( even topped his Vietnam shows) "I may go back into vaudeville."
Big shakeup's expected at
Decca Records with Bill Gallagto another comWinona Daily News her departure very
high-ui) Holpany . . . A
lywood exec lost out and is out
/MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1W
in a power struggle . . . Be'"
•
VO LUME 113, NO. 28!
lieve it or not, a Las Yegas
Published dally ex cept Saturday and Hol- hotel boss stayed at; the bacidays by Republican and Herald Publishfor 24
ing Company, <01 Franklin St., Wlnona. carat and dice tables
Minn. J5987.
hours and lost $500,000 . . . Sid
Bernstein's scouting Holland
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy - tOe Dally, 20c Sunday
for a site for an international
festival bigger than BethDelivered by Currier—Per Week 50 cents music
26 wee ks Sl2.75
» weeks S2S.5U el.
Actual sign on an empty lot
By ma il strictly In advance r paper step
ped on expiration date:
in Las Vegas: "For Sale, $10,In Fillmore, Housson, Olmst-ed, Wabasha, 000,000."
and Wlnona counHes In Minnesota; B uf20th Century-Ita has been
falo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin; anc? to military unable to locate Mia Farrow , to
personnel with military add resses In the
continenta l United States and overseas, arrange the "John & Mary"
with A.PO or FPO addresses .
premiere . . ' . Numbers takers
1. year
Jia.oo 3 mont-hi
ss.oo were flooded with bets on 396,
months
$9.00
V
monih
$2.00
•
after news photos showed the
Elsewhere —
Mets' Tommie Agee catcliing a
In United Stafet and Canada
I year
SHOO a mon-thi
ir.ob ball against the 396-foot marker
( mon-ths
$12.00 1 month ¦
$?.so
Billy Reed, giving up his
Sunday- Nmw only., 1 year . . . . ... »r.50 . . .
executive Job at Itevlon tomanSecond class postage paid at Wlnona. age Ef Morocco, says, "I'll still
¦
Minn.
Send change ot address, notices, undeliv- have a 9-to-5 job—only now I'll
ered copies, subscription ord-ers and other he starting at 9 p.m."
.A
mall i-tems to Wlnona Dally News, P.O.
company of "Hair'* will open
¦ox ra Wlnona, Minn. sm7.
at Las Vegas International in
^S»V
December (first time anybody
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Little Guess Work
Under Lottery Plan

lost his shirt in Las Vegas on
purpose) . . . Tony Newley's
drawing celebrities to the Empire Rm. The other night it was
Carol Charming, Laurence Harvey, Elliott Gould . . . Jolie
Gabor has an offer to head a
charm school.
THE EXECS of a . film now
in production were frantic—one
of the stars took an accidental
overdose of sleeping pills. But WASHINGTON <AP) - Presi- the following year and their
able to finish the pic- dent Nixon's draft lottery sys> chances for escaping the draft
she'll be
ture . ¦ - ' . -¦ Though Roger Va- tern—if it passes Congress—is entirely.
dim won't produce the Paris sure to bring out a talent among But armed with a few basic
figures those guesses can get
version of "Oh! Calcutta!" pre* the
country 's 18-year-olds for pretty close. And some men
ducer Hillard Elkins expects figuring mathematical
probabil- won't have to guess at all.
Mm to -direct it when the cen- ities.
sorship clamor dies down . . . Critics say the plan will leave The plan for drafting 19-yearThe Theodore Bikels named the most young men guessing about olds first on a. lottery basis is
baby Robert Simon.
just when they might be called likely to pass the House late this
Phil Crosby, Bing's boy, is en
route to Vietnam to entertain
GIs, his third trip . . . Ann
Miller signed to stay with
"Mame" till May.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Dick
Cavett claims Johnny Carson,
often absent from his show, actually takes only two weeks' ST. PAUL (AP) - Minne- Meeker -4.8, and Pine -0.6.
vacation: "But he takes it 90 sota's population was up 6.8 per
minutes at a time."
cent during an eight-year span, This area was up 11.5 per
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A but most counties lost people, cent, with 252,819 persons in all.
reader says he got a letter from according to the State Health The report continued:
his son at coflege : "His hand- Department.
"Many of the counties that
writing 's so bad all I can rec- . Updating the 1960 census to lost population have no urban
ognize are the dollar signs. " July 1, 1968, the department re- centers with populations of 2,500
REMEMBERED Q U O.T E: ported Saturday the state had or more. In general) areas that
"Being an optimist after you've some 3,647,000 persons, or 233,- can attract small industries
got. everything yon want doesn't 136 more than in 1960.
have a better chance to hold or
count."—Kin Hubbard.
Largest growth, as expected, increase their present populaEARL'S P E A R L S : "The was in the Twin Cities metro- tion."
Liar's Memory Book" offers the politan area , a magnet for
all-Durpose excuse: "The "bus/
people taking post-high
train/subway was late/b r o k e young
education or seeking big- Pillsbury Will
down/was held tip/didn't run / school
city jobs.
ran the wrong way."
Pat Cooper claims one* of the The seven-county area was up Replace LowTV networks . will be watching 241,822, or J5.9 per cent. It conTiny Tim's televised wedding. tained 1,767,119 persons, or near- Calorie Line
If it gets a good rating they ly 49 per cent of the state's pop(AP) -A
want to make it into a series ulation, and with the trend hold- MINNEAPOLIS
spokesman for The Pillsbury
. . . That's earl, brother.
ing, it would now have more Co., a tnajor food manufacturer ,
-m
than half.
said Sunday that the firm would
SALARY INCREASES
the 87 counties, 56 dropped replace its no-calorie and lowFRANKFORT, Ky. (AP> - in Of
calorie products using cyclaKentucky ranks first in the na- population.
tion in instructional staff salary Largest dropoff was in Lake mate.
increases in public schools in of the Woods, down 857, or 19.9 Pillsbury will continue to ofper cent. It had 3,447 persons fer products for persons who
the past decade.
as of 15 months ago.
need to watch their weight and
,. - .) Sharpest increase percentage- sugar intake, the spokesman
wise was Dakota, south of St. added.
Paul, showing a 5.1.S per cent Despite the change, Pillsbury
hike or 40,357 more persons. still expects to meet its finanAnoka had 49.1 pier cent more cial goals for fiscal 1970, a 7 per
and a total of 128,123. The 11 per cent increase in sales and 10 per
cent population growth for Hen- cent increase in earnings, the
nepin County was an increase spokesman said.
'¦
¦
of 92,301 persons, although the
.
city of Minneapolis, core of the
county, dropped from 482,872 to Trudeau Decides to
468,165.
The Health Department said Visit Soviet Union
that- outside the metropolitan
area, the only region of th« OTTAWA CAP) — Informed
state to. show marked growth sources say Prime Minister
was a 10-county area in the cen- Pierre Elliott Trudeau bas tenral part of the state, termed tatively decided on a "visit to the
Region 7; Isanti 36.3 per cent, Soviet Union in 1970.
Sherburne 28, Wright 18.8, Chi- It would be the first visit to
sago 15, Benton 11.2, Stearns 9.6, the U.S.S.R. by a Canadian
Mille Lacs 6, Kanabec 3.4, prime minister.

State population
Rises 6 8 Percent
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Take homethe Colonels

Colonel Sanders has "finger lickin * good" chicken and all
the fixin 's ready to go anytime you are.
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THE BARREL $5.30
21 pieces of tender
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Woman Get-ting
Attention at
All-Male School

PASADENA, Calif. (AP ) - At
science-minded California Institute of Technology, a 26-year-old
English professor attracts more
attention than some of the
world's most famous physicists.
Jenijoy LaBelle is the first
woman to join the faculty at the
traditionally all-male school.
"I am very happy to be a Caltech professor," aaid Dr . LaBelle, a pert honey-blonde. "As
to being the first woman professor, that is a derivative pleasI consider myself primarily
T ure.
a professor ard only coincidena\\_ \W tal^ a novelty, "
^T
Caltech also admits undergraduate women for the first
time this year.
In a school where students
Jka. care
more about molecules than
Moliero , Dr. LaBelle 's classes
on literary masterpieces and
tragedy and! comedy have
standing-room -only attendance,
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PANCAKE DAY
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THE BUCKET $4.30

!

15 pieces of chicken

!

ALL THE OLD WEST PANCAKES
YOU CAN EAT
j
,
j

'FAVORITE' GIRL
FOR MILLIONS -
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week. It is still an open question
in the Senate.
The 365 birthdates for the foiowing year would be drawn out
of a fish, bowl at a public lottery
in late September or early October each year.
There 's little guesswork for
able-bodied men whose 19th
birthdays fall on the first dates
drawn: they'll be among the
first men called early the next
year.
\And men with birthdays on
the last 150 or more dates
drawn will likely escape the
draft entirely.
Everybody else will have to
take out his scratchpad and pencil and start figuring the odds
on the basis of the number of
men in the draft pool and the
rate at which they're being
called up each month.
If the system were in effect
now, as Selective Service officials explain ' it, 18-year-olds
would figure there would be
something like 600,000 available
for the draft next year after rejects and deferments.
Draft calls hopefully will drop
off to something like 200,000
from this year's 300,000 plus.
That would mean men with
birthdays on the last 200 or so
dates drawn in the lottery would
likely escape the draft and those
with the first 100 birthdates
drawn would probably be
called. The remaining 65 birthdates would be borderline cases.
The callups vary from month
to month but a man who drew
the 100th date could figure he'd
be called near the end of the
year, a man who drew 50 would
probably be called about midyear.. . ;:
Students and technical people
getting deferments would draw
their draft eligibility placement
for their 19th years like everyone else and would come back
into the draft pool with that
same placement when their deferments ended four years later.
All this is hour the lottery system is to work when it is well
established.
Tlie first year,, - however,
would be a transitory one in
which all men between 19 and
25, not just 19-year-olds, would
be subject to the draft under the
system.
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THE BOX $1

-

3 p ieces of chicken
Potatoes , gravy, skw
and biscuits
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Othor Varieties:
• Blueberry • H-appy Cak«s • Waffl«s

• French Toast
• Buckwheat
• 3 Pigs In « Blanket

EVERY TUESDAY

We fix Sunday dinner seven days a week *
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

TELEVISION REVIEW
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TAKE HOME STORE
1558 Service Drive , Winona

SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL
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& tl, Winona ,Minn.

Open Dally 6 a.m. - 1 a.m.
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by CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — Frank
Sinatra Jr. opened his CBS special Sunday night singing from
inside a giant slipper that
swings high over a Las Vegas
entertainment palace. He closed
it singing from the turret roof of
another.
In between, the young man
led the viewers on. an impressive tour of the Nevada city and
its environs. It was a crowded
hour.
The Doodletown. Pipers sang a
number crawling on the desert
and splashing in a fountain pool.
Sammy Davis Jr. and a chorus
danced around the Hoover Dam
— perhaps the world's largest
backdrop. Nancy Sinatra sang
while wandering amid flashing
neon signs. Young Sinatra rode
a dune buggy while singing and
poised dangerously at the top of
some desert rocks. Frank Sinatra Sr, joined his son in a number.
The show, used all sorts of
camera tricks, from wild optical
effects to slow motion. There
was even an aerial ballet—to
music—by the precision flying
team of the U.S. Air Force.
In all this, the star ; of the
show, a quiet-mannered fellow
with a pleasant but hardly electrifying voice and presence,
seemed lost.
The show made some stabs at
comedy, with bits by Arte. Johnson of "Laugh-In," Jack Leonard, and Jack Benny. None of
it- worked well and was the
weak spot in the hour.
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"The Advocates," a new, live
series Sunday nights on a national hookup of educational sta- |
tions , this week debated whether Congress should pass the
Goodell bill to require withdrawal of U.S, troops from Vietnam in 14 months.

ENDS TUES.

No ojne-hour program could
handle the enormously complex
question in much depth or with
great effect. This program's format works against satisfactory
explor ation of pros and cons. It
is a strange combination of debate; interview and cross-examination, all broken into short
segments.
Both sides had film clips
showing the atrocities of war. A manwent looking for America;!
There were interviews with Sen. And could n't find it anywhere,.:
Charles Goodell stating his .; ' . - " ' - ¦ —~~~~ 2j^^^I

Find Humidify
To Be Problem
Under the Sea

RIVIERA BEACH, Fla. (AP)
— Four men who spent two
days in the first self-contained
undersea laboratory spy it has
great possibilities—but something -will have to be done about
the humidity.
The can-like "Hydro-Lab ," 16
feet long and 8 feet in diameter ,
supplied its own. electricity as it
lay $0" feet below the surface of
^ a
the Atlantic oc«an
mile offshore.
Pre-vious undersea habitats
have received their electrical
power from cables running
down from the surface, This one
relied on a fuel cell similar to
the type used for power in the
Apollo space flights.
Emerging from the 48-hour
test Saturday, Dr . Larry Ballanger of Port Hueneme , Calif.,
said:
"The biggest problem was
that it was like a sauna bath in
there—a stemming jungl e. The
fuel cell worked fine, but they
should have installed a dchumidifier or air conditioner."
The success of the experiment
means that the Navy could now
conceivably build an undersea
statio n where men could watch
for enemy submarine activity
without having a surface platform or support ship aliove to
tip off the ene my.
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Many Turin Out for
Display of Patriotism
. NEW YORK (AD - Marchers an Revolutionary W«r uniNITES: 7:15-9:10
forms and others in bearskin
55* • ?l .00 - $U5
hats were among 1,500 soldiers ,
NO PASSES
veterans and patriots who
turned out Sunday for tho 40th
ENDS TUESDAY
annual Massing of the Colors.
Tho parade headed down
Fifth Avenue to St . Patrick' s *—WMTDRHEYB " '
'
Cathedral , where the flags were
blessed in an ecumenical serv- DaHby OQilland.JTjg L
ice conducted by 12 military
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case. Sen. Barry Goldwater was
interviewed on his position. Advocates pressed positions on the
President's right to conduct foreign policy and Congress' right
to declare war. A vpair of professorial experts presented , diametrically opposite points of
view on the Vietnamese. There
were even reports on polls and
sampling of public opinion.
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Violationsof
Begin to Decode
Nonverbal Behavior Child Labor
By NANCY HICKS
'
"2969 New York Times '¦
News Service
NEW YORK - Experts
have begun to decode some
of the intricate movements
and signalsr that people use
to communicate without
speaking.
Behavorial scientists, including a group at the Albert Einstein . College of
Medicine, have recently
learned that such nonverbal messages have deep
cultural significance.
"People w h o haven't
learned these behaviors as
they grow \xo are not able
to maintain regular social
relationships," S c h e flen said. "They are not
able to communicate."
"This, however, means
much more than, saying
they can't-talk," the psychiatrist explained. "These
signals are necessary, especially within the family.
But since they are' culturally linked, they are also a .
great source of misunderstanding a m o n g social
groups."
Speaking at the annual
meeting of the New York
State Branch of the American Academy of Pediatrics
recently, Scheflin outlined
some of these "quirks" of
human behavior , terming
them patterned, culturally
based, almost subconscious
communication.
These include: The distance apart that people
stand when talking face to
face; the rubbing of a finger under the nose ; the way
an "outsider," such as a
photographer, carries himself at a. large group event;
clearing the throat strategically; knowing the difference between seduction flirtation arid rapport.
These mannerisms are
learned about the same
time that language is learned, he said, and are taught
in about the same way.
Pediatricians are interested in using this information as a possible diagnostic tool, especially when observing the family.

,: Scheflen and his colleagues observed about 100
families ih therapy sessions
over various" periods of
time.
Much of the work was
done at the Eastern Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute and Temple University ia Philadelphia with Dr.
Bay Birdwhistell and at
Bronx State Hospital here.
"We took movies and plotted each of the behaviors
and looked for reoccurrence," he said. 'Then we
had to isolate the context
of occurrences."
These signals are different from the 30 sets of gestures in American culture
that, accompany speech, it
was explained. And while
they have been observed
and decoded for latent, no
attempt has been made to
attach psychoanalytic meanings to the particular
move¦ ¦¦
ments. ' . '¦ ' '
One prevalent signal is
the running of a finger
across the nose, usually
performed by a senior member of a family.
This almost universally
indicates that another member of the family is behaving "improperly," he said.
It is often used by a husband
or father -when a female
family member is not sitting in a lady-like position.
She will automatically read
it and "correct" her position , he said.
Some movements are
more obviouslyJinked. The
amount of space between
persons facing each other
is an example.
In his research, Scheflen
said he discovered ' that
Northern Europeans stand
about six inches farther
apart than do Southern Euopeans.
Other cultures have other
patterns which usually reflect the amount of tacitility
in that culture, he said, tak
ing into account the variables of what the people are
doing, how much space is
available and social class.
Misreading cross - cultural
signals, Scheflen said, is the
basis of much misunderstanding between doctors
and patients, as well as society at large.
'
Many lower - Income pa¦
tients mistake the accepted
ways of showing rapport in
the middle-class with flirtation.
Some doctors, however,

Amateur Treasure Hunters Striking It Rich

taw Increase

READY, AIM, FIRE!
GLASGOW, Scotland (AP) —
A fire was taken to Glasgow's
Central Fire Station to be extinguished.
Fire broke out on a heap of
refuse in a cleansing wagon in
the center of the city.
Quici as a flash , driver Jimmy McBride, 29, leapt into the
cab and drove past gaping and
shouting onlookers for nearly
half a mile to the Fire Brigade
headquarters.
With the horn blaring and the
headlights blazing, the big refuse truck screeched to a halt.Firemen had already been
alerted, and rushed out with
hoses at the ready to put out the
blaze. "I thought it would be
quicker to drive the fire found
to the fire station ,rthan to have
them come to me, said Jimmy
afterwards.
read the wide-eyed expression of Latin women as the
flirtation that it is in European culture, he said, causing potential complications
in treatment.
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FREE GIFTS FOR ALL MEMBERS OF THE
FAMILY AS LONG AS SUPPLY LASTS
Refreshments Served Oct. 23, 24 & 25

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSN.
RUSHFORD
307 Elm St. So.
Phono 864-7722

WINONA
Second & Main
Phono 9345 or 4185

HOUSTON
Highway 16
Phono 896-3755

two-masted schooner from
the depths of Lake Michigan in July. They had
worked over a- year to pump
out and raise the 110-foot
lumber ship to the surface
after discovering her on a
weekend expedition.
—In Charleston , S.C., a
21-year-old explorer , working with information he got

from archives in France
seven years ago, has found
the wrecks of five Civil
War blockade runners. He
has set up two corporations
to handle the profits from
sale of recovered artifacts,
and he is now engaged in
finding new wreck sites.
—Earlier this year, off
the Texas coast, a private-

ly financed expedition from
Gary, Ind., found treasure
buried since .1553.
"Diving has become sophisticated in recent years,
and the cost of mounting an
expedition has shot up,"

The Wi nona Da l |y News
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ed governmental controls
and a surge of interest in
amateur underwater diving
have combined to foreshadow the end of an era for
the independent agent who
seeks his fortune by finding
lost "aod buried treasure.
Modern sdienoe has made
it possible — for those who
can afford to risk the investment — to locate sunken ships without even getting one's feet wet. State
governments are restricting
coastal exploration to those
who can afford to pay handsome fees.
And a growing number of
amateurs are plunging into
U.S. waters more for fun
than profit. Several underwater wrecks have been
discovered by lucky parties
of weekend skindivers, including the following examples:
—A group of divers found
last month what is believed
to be the Spanish treasure
ship Trinidad off the Southern California coast. Although the general location
of the wreck had been
known for years, divjrs
had failed to find it.
—In Wisconsin, a dozen
amateur divers recovered
the century-old wreck of a

By JON NORDHEIMER
1969 New York Times
News Service
Srr. PAUL (AP) _ Violations
LOWER
MATECUMBE
of Minnesota's child labor laws
The ghost of
Key,
Fla.
—
more than quadrupled during
the treasthe 1966-68 biennium over the the Atocha haunts
the
Florida
ure
hunters
of
previous two-year period, State Keys.
Labor and Industry CommisSomewhere out in the
sioner E. I. Malone reports.
blue coral sea, beyond the
Malone said a tight labor mar- shallow depths «f alligator
ket and failure of employers to reef and buried beneath
verify birth dates contributed to tons of sand and silt are the
the rise frtjm '399 to 1,689 chil- rotted timbers and greendren who were illegally employ- mottled ballast rocks of
ed in the last biennium..
Nuestra Senora Atocah, the
The most frequent violation principal galleoa of the 1622
was employing children under Spanish treasure fleet.
Strewn in the muck and
16 in night work (920), followed
by working them more than sandy shale lies the sunken
eight hours daily (817) and em- ship's fabulous cargo of Inploying youngsters . Under 18 in ca gold and silver. Every
shovelful taken from thie
places serving alcohol (247).
Child labor violations occur as grave of Atocha, it is said,
much in the Twin Cities as out- would make the man who
finds it rich.
state, Malone said.
The vision has obsessed
Malone also said that 3,700
hardy men of the FloriMinnesota workers last year lost the
da
Keys for years but " no
$834,729 in income because of vi- one has yet found a single
olations of federal minimuin trace of the fabled ship.
wage and overtime regulations. For some, the dream and
Donald Essig, area director oi thirst for riches is more
the U.S. Labor Department's important than its realizaWage and House and Public tion. Time is running out
Contracts Division, says only on the dream.
about one-third to one half of
A revolution in treasure
the $834,729 is likely to be re- hunting technology, increasturned to workers because costly, involved court action is often
required.
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An unfair cutoff

Smaller cities are not having all the best of
it by any means in proposed Congressional action
that would set up federal-state revenue sharing
systems.
A bill Introduced in the Senate by Sens. Edmund
Muskie (D-Maine) and Charles Goodell (R-N.Y.)
virtually relegates municipalities of less than 50,000
population to the outer darkness . At least one
official of such a city, kayor Edward Henry of
St. Cloud, has raised strong objections before the
Senate subcommittee holding hearings on the bill.
ANOTHER revenue-sharing bill sponsored by

the Nixon administration, and embodying the administration's viewpoints, does not exclude or restrict the smaller communities from participation in
such rebating. It has gone to the Senate finance
committee but has not been heard.
Where the administration bill would allot $500
million the first year, rising to $5 billion by 1976,
the Muskie-Goodell bill would start , with $3 billion,
giving only a casual wave to the budgetary upheaval
it could create, not to mention the problems of
setting up procedures and machinery. It should,
says Sen. Goodell, "give some real strength to the
fiscal base of local government ," a rather remarkable statement for ' a member of an administration
now struggling to rescue federal finances from the
shambles into which they had fallen in the recent
past.
BOTH BILLS would take theV,'n« strings " approach to passing some of the federal; revenues back
to states. Both would give states and localities
full flexibility in setting priorities for fund uses.
Both would set up a permanent appropriation for
revenue-sharing purposes.

The day ' boomerangs on doves
"WASHINGTON - The central and
the ironic reality ia the wake of
the much-ad-vertised "moratorium"
demonstration against the Vietnam
war is that this attack upon President Nixon's position, and that of
the mildly hawkish forces in general,
has boomeranged.
The Vietnamese communists on
the one side and — of all peopleVice President Spiro Agnew on the
other side broke the moratorium 's
back before it had really begun.
THAT THI S is the plain fact will
not of course ever be publicly conceded by those dove senators who
had abetted what they had believed
would be an irresistible spasm of
emotional pressure upon the President to open a general retreat from
Vietnam forthwith.
All the same, how the doves really
estimate the situation in the aftertime is clearly shown by their actions. For the only politicians who
are now talking much about the

THE BEDROCK reason for the

great moratorium are the politicals
who had opposed it in the first place.
The doves, for their part, are beginning a slow process of disassociation — of "Who, me?" — from
the happening o£ Oct. 15.
These fellows, when all is said
and done, were cut to get the President, and in this they have signally failed. It would go too far to
say that he has wound up by getting
them. It is, however, entirely true
that he has come out of this affair
in incomparably better shape than
the most optimistic of his advisers
had believed to be possible. Moreover, it is plain that many, many
Americans are beginning to have
second thoughts about this whole
business of turning a vastly complex foreign-policy problem out into
the public streets.

Both bills also have "pass-through" provisions,
meaning that, while funds are channeled to the
states, specified portions must be passed on to the
smaller governmental units. Distribution would
be on the basis of population, modified by the tax
.
effort of each recipient.
Unlike the still-languishing administration bill,
the Goodell-Muskie version of revenue sharing would
allot reduced shares of the pass-through funds to
cities and urban counties in the 50,900-100,000 range.
For units under 50,000 the picture is bleak indeed.
The bill would direct states to decide how much,
if any, to allot communities in this category.
THE CHILLING federal logic behind this approach was explained by William G. Colman, executive director of the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental R«elations. He told toe Muskie subcommittee on government operations:

FINALLY, THE man who gained

most pi all was Spiro Agnew. For
months poor Agnew had been the
butt, of condescension and •.ridicule,
and if anything to his credit e-ver
got to tile public's attention, it was
by .accident. Indeed, he was strongly remindful of another vice president called Harry Truman, who was
ajso fashionably dismissed as a nonentity\~ and who, like Agnew, had
the curious habit of saying just what
he thought, to the pain and derision
of the pseudo-sophisticates.
Today, there is a "new" Agnew.
For it cannot be denied that he did
quite a job here. So he is now, and
for the first time, the second biggest man in Washington.

"The 50,000 <utoff was reached because 75 percent of the population lives in 872 counties and
cities above 50,000 in population. Limiting specific
amounts of aid to a relatively small number of local
jurisdictions would minimize federal problems and
avoid propping tip extremely small and inefficient
units of government."
Testifying on this same point, Mayor Henry of
St. Cloud (population 38,000) said that such funding
assistance would, help make the smaller cities viable
and balanced residential-commercial-industrial centers of development. He observed also that great
numbers of people would far rather live in the
email towns and cities if employment opportunities
would permit.
Dependence on the whims of a state legislature
for a share of federal revenue reimbursements is
not the kind of thing that reassures the average
small-city administration. Mayor Henry told senators.
A CONCERTED effort ought to be mounted by

smaller cities, their residents and the congressmen
and senators involved, to secure passage of the
administration bill. The principal drawback of the
Muskie-Goodell Ml seems to be its east-coast megaIopolitan bias. It is touched with the quaintly pro*
vincial outlook of that region's inhabitants who,
like Columbus' crew, are often unaware that the
world extends past the immediate horizon and does
not drop off into a fathomless void just beyond the
Allegheny Mountains.
If the 50,000 cutoff becomes part of a revenuesharing bill, according to Murray L. Weidenbaum ,
assistant secretary of the treasury, 45 percent of
all city residents, 27.5 percent of all county residents
and 109 percent of all township residents in the
"U.S. would be laving in governmental units ineligible
to directly receive revenue-sharing funds. It must
not happen. — F.R.li.

Will Johnny march?
The proposal that the American Legion and
other veterans organizations sponsor a counter
demonstration next month , representing the 99 percent of the population that showed no or little
interest in last week's war moratorium has merit
politicall y.
For one thing, it would show the world that
there is a pow«rful latent force in this nation that
stands back of the President and the government —
a great giant that might be aroused and whose
roar might drive the kittens under the bed.
It might also banish any Hanoi thought that
the United States is interested in a peace that does
not assure South Vietnam of a free and independent
government .
And it might impress on the world that the
United States lias been very gentle so far in this
war. Tlie world might recall what one President
did to Japan.
M.Tybe Teddy Roosevelt's "Big Stick " still is
in one of the closets In the White House.
The tramp , tramp of the millions who have
fought twice fo r tlieir country and a fair nnd honorable peace cou Id easily be heard around llie world.

Honry G. H/me»
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President's relative success is that
North Vietnamese Communist Premier Pham Van Dong made a colossal blunder in addressing a "Dear
American friends " open letter to the
antiwar people in this* country and
Vice President Agnew brilliantly exploited an arrogant intrusion by Tan
enemy engaged at that moment ih
lulling American troops.
The prospective demonstrators on
this side of the water were thrown
into panicky disarray. This was for
the very good reason that the vast
majority of them were fundamentally decent Americans, however
deluded, to whom protest was o>ne
thing but open palship with an enemy dictator was quite another
"
thing.
Indeed, in looking back on it all,
the overmastering reaction among
many here — including very important persons in the White House —
is one of amazement that Pham
Van Dong could have made so incredible an error. Nobody in authority here had been prepared to condemn M-Day as a communist-front
operation ; for, of course, it was not.
Actually, many of those instant experts on foreign affairs who were in
the streets — here in Washington,
at any rate — were all of 14 years
old and wete quite as innocent of
communist connection as of simple,
adult common sense.
Still, the fact remained, too, that
home-grown communists were indeed seeking to use the innocents;
the problem for the administration
was how to make this clear to the
nation without seeming to be against
"free dissent" and all that. The premier of North Vietnam most accommodatingly took care of the matter
for the President, who then "sent Agnew to the front to blast the thing
from the White House steps.

United Feature Syndicate

Soviets exceed expectations
By HARRY SCHWARTZ
New York Timet Editorial Board

NEW YOEK - Judging purely by
results, the Brezhnev-Kosygin group
in Moscow has done better than
many observers expected since, five
years ago, the present Kremlin leaders seized power from and purged
their former boss, Nikita S. Khrushchev.
Moscow's collective leadership
doesn't have to run for re-election
and engage in open debate with an
opposition , But if the present rulers had to they could make an impressive case under some variant o f
tlie slogan, "You never had it so
good."
DOMESTICALLY,the posi-Khrush-

chev rulers have presided over a
period of rising living stand ards during which they have prepared the
•way for Russia finally to enter th«
age of the private automobile in the
1970's. They have maintained domestic tranquility , and — with minor exceptions — avoided anything like the
youth revolution , the Negro revolution , or the mass anti-Vietnam dissidents that have shaken and are
now shaking the United States.
On the international scene, the
present rulers have substantially
expanded Soviet military power and
widened the area of Soviet political
and economic influence , They have
kept away from the brink in relations with the U.S., brought threatening revolts in Eastern Europe under control and , most recently, forced Mao Tsc-Tung to retreat by toning down the vitriolic anti-Soviet
campaign he had mounted since tha
Ussuri River sklrm Ishcs Inst March.
Moreover , the present Politburo
could claim it has maintained internal unity among its members to a
degree unprecedented in any earjicr
period in Soviet history, In the five
years afte r Lenin 'a denth , Trotsky,
Kamonov, Zinovle^ , Bukharin nnd
numerous other loaders were purged or disgraced, In the five years
after Stnlln died , Beria was shot and
Malcnkov , Molotov and Kaganovioli
were denounced os nn "anti-party
group. "
NO COMPARABLE political explosions have followed Khrushchev 's
ouster and no single dictator luis
emerged in the Kremlin.
But if an opposition party were
allowed to compete for power In
Moscow , it could mnke nn impressive (wise , too , to support tlie sl ng.'in , "it' s lime for a change ."
For ono thing, (lie Soviet, economy
is .showing filgiw of running down
u^nin. Industrial production grow th

this year is likely to be the slowest
in the post-Khrushchev era, while agriculture may fall below last year's
output. Moreover , the Soviet standard of living is still the lowest of
any major Western industrial nation,
far less than that of France,' West
Germany and Britain, let alone that
of the U.S.
Soviet domestic tranquility has
been purchased at a heavy price, by
imprisoning or otherwise repressing
dissidents, by a partial return to
Stalinist methods in dealing with the
intellectuals, and by reinvigorating
the secret police. This retrogression
from the gains of the Khrushchev period has effectively prevented the
appearance of Soviet analogues of
SDS or the Black Panthers.
But an unknown and , perhaps,
large number of dissenters remain.
And some of them — judging by the
Kremlin assassination attempt early
this year and by Anatoly Kuznetsov's defection — are growing desperate .
IN FOREIGN POLICY, there have

been major errors these last five
years, notably the Soviet role in helping ignite the Middle East war ol
li)B7 and the blunders in Czechoslovak policy before and after the invasion of August i960. The absolute
burden of armaments on the Soviet
people is now the greatest In many
years, and the present leadership
has done little recently to stem the
continuing arms race. Anti-Soviet
feeling is still strong in Eastern Europe and China. Despite Moscow's
great efforts , moreover, the gaping
fissures in the world communist
movement remain , exacerbated this
year or so by the invasion of Czechoslovakia and the enunciation of the
GRAFFITt

by Leary

Brezhnev doctrine about the limited
sovereignty of Socialist nations.
And Ln space, of course, even the
Soyuz vehicles now orbiting the earth
cannot eradicate the fact that it was
Americans who first walked on the
moon.
BUT FOR TENS of millions of

Soviet citizens, the most telling argument against the present regime
may be the fact that it is a geriocracy, a government of men in their
50's, 60's and 70's whose chief concern is preserving the status quo
that has made them so powerful.
The/generation of Soviet citizens
born since Lenin's death is sparsely
represented at or near the highest
echelon of Kremlin decision-making.
Many ambitious, vigorous and able
younger Soviet citizens in their 30's
and 40's can be excused if they conclude that the men now at the helm
of their nation fear to admit a new
generation and its new ideas into the
inner circle of Kremlin authority/
New York Times News Service

Just how many
radicals exist?
An editorial in
Chicago Tribune

That a random sampling of university students will show that most
of them are moderate in opinion,
with only a few way-outers, has
been illustrated yet again by two
graduate students in psychology at
Michigan State University. Bernard
Silverman and George Bishop got a
high 82 percent response from their
random sampling on the East Lansing campus, But typical extremist
positions got little support.
No admissions-requirements , a demand of some black militants, got 1
percent; acceptance of any means
in student protests, characteristic of
the revolutionary factions, was acceptablft to only 7 percent. Popular
positions were such moderate ones
as retaining current admissions
standards, keeping an increased emphasis on black culture within the
existing, curriculum , and invok ing
police action to control campus disorders .
Wo are not surprised . Onl y an unrepresentative minority of the young
differ drasticall y In their views from
their elders. One of Iho uses of psychology and f lic social sciences Is
10 prove wllh statistics what our
common sense had already told us.

Pa pe r workingstifi
WASHINGTON — It is not surprising that modern children tend to
look blank and dispirited when informed that they will someday have
to "go to work and make a living."
The problem, of course, is that they
cannot visualize what work is in Corporate America.
Not so long ago, when a parent
said he was off to work, the child
knew very well what was about to
happen. Ms parent was going to
make something or fix something.
The parent could take his offspring
to his pla.ee of business and let him
watch while he repaired a buggy
or built a table.
WHEN A CHILD asked "What kind

of work do you do, daddy?" his father would answer in terms that a
child could come to grips with. "1
fix steana engines. " "I make horse
collars."
Well, a few fathers still fix steam
engines and build tables, but most
do not. Nowadays, most fathers sit
in glass . buildings ' doing things that
are absolutely incomprehensible to
children. The answers they give
when asked "What kind of work do
you do " daddy?" are likely to be utterly mystifying to a child.
"I sell space." "I do market research." "I am a date processor."
"I am in public relations." "l am a
systems analyst." Such explanations
must seem nonsense to a child. How
can he possibly envision anyone analyzing a system or processing a
datum?
Even grown men who do market
research have trouble visualizing
what a public relations man does
with his day, and it is a safe bet
that the average systems analyst is
as baffled about what a space salesman does at the shop as the average , space salesman is about the
tools needed to analyze a system.
IN TH E COMMON everyday job,

nothing is made anymore. Things
are now made by machines.Very little is repaired. The machines that
make things, make them so that they
willi quickly fall apart in such a way
that repairs will be prohibitively expensive. Thus, the buyer is encouraged to throw the thing away and
buy a new one. In effect, the machines aie making junk.
The handful of people remotely associated with these machines can, of
course, tell their inquisitive children "]>addy makes junk." Most of
the work force, however, as too remote from junk production to sense
any 'contribution to the industry.
®:
What do these people do?

Consider the typical 12-story glass
building in the typical American city.
Nothing is being made in this building and nothing is being repaired ,
including the building itself. Constructed as a piece of junk, it will
be discarded when it wears out, and
another piece of junk will be set
in its place.
Still the building is filled with people who think of themselves as working. At any given moment during
the day, perhaps one-third of them
will be talking into telephones. Most
of these conversations will be about
paper, for paper is what occupies
nearly everyone in this building.
SOME JOBS in this building require men to fill paper with words.
There are persons who type neatly
on paper and persons who read paper and jot notes in the margins.
Some persons make copies of paper
and other persons deliver paper.
There are persons who file paper and
persons who unfile paper.
Some persons mail paper. Some
persons telephone other persons and
ask that paper be sent to them. Others telephone to ascertain the whereabouts of paper. Some persons confer about paper. In the grandest offices, men approve of some paper
and disapprove of other paper.
The elevators are filled throughout the day with young men carrying paper from floor to floor and
with vital men carrying paper to be
discussed vrith other vital men.
What is a child to make of all
this? His father may be so eminent
that he lunches with other men about
paper. Suppose he brings his son
to work to give the boy some idea
of what work is all about. What
does the boy see happening?
HIS FATHER, calls for paper.
He reads the paper. Perhaps he
scowls at the paper. Perhaps he
makes an angry red mark on the paper. He telephones another man
and says they had better lunch oyer
this paper.
At lunch, they talk " about paper.
Back at the office, perhaps the father orders the paper retyped and
reproduced in quintuplicate, and
then sent to another man .for comparison with paper- that was reproduced in triplicate last year.
Imagine his poor son aftervvairds
mulling over the mysteries of work
with a friend, who asks him, "What
does your father do?" What does
the boy answer? "It beats me," if
he is not very observant. Or, if he
is, perhaps, "Something that has to
do with making junk, I suppose,
same as everybody else."
'
New York Times News Service

Roots of corruption
From an article by

Joseph C Harseh . in

Christian Science Monitor

The stories of the sergeant majors who did well by themselves out
of noncommissioned officers messes,
and of the general who seemed to
see nothing wrong in selling for personal profit guns which had been
given him by police, are a logical
and sad sequel to World War II.
It all goes back to the days immediately after the German collapse
when a lot of American soldiers, and
officers, and civilians, found ample
ways off making very large sums of
money out of the shortages ih central Europe.
FIRST, IT WAS called "liberating." Then it was identified as the
"cigarette economy."
Just plain "liberating " of course
ended fairly soon after the fighting.
That was just standard looting in
which every Army down through the
ages has indulged to some extent in
every war.
But c,llberatlng " turned into big
business when the fighting was over ,
and a Gl could convert a dollar 's
worth of tobacco into as much as a
hundred dollars' worth o£ goods, or
less, depending on circumstances.
I remember arriving at the American Military Air Transport Station
in Budapest to find it resembling a
shop nnore than a transportation office, Shelves displayed a large -variety ef cameras, jewelry, furs,
paintings, china , and tabl e silver.
THERE WAS AN American ambassador who took, literally, carloads of antiques and art objects
back home from his , post. Incidentally, he wns a political appointee,
not a career Foreign Service officer.
I never knew or heard of a career
FSO who played the game of buying faimily heirlooms for a song with
American tobacco, coffee or chocolate ,
Generals nnd their wives regarded
lt ns perfectly proper to cash in on
the shortages wliich existed in occupied Germany. Top American gen-

erals and admirals accepted cash
gifts during the war from businessmen engaged in manufacturing of
arm 's.
The famous PX at Frankfurt has
also been a classic example of how
money can be made almost legally.
An Army PX can buy goods free
of taxes. Thus they can be sold
more cheaply than on the open market. A soldier, or officer , or licensed
civilian , can buy, say a camera or
a watch at perhaps half the regular
retail price. He then takes it back to
the United States. In theory he
should pay customs on that camera
or watch, but almost never does.
He can then sell his goods on the
American market at less than the
retail price and still make a handsome profit.
OF COURSE THE really lush days

ended with the end of the "cigarette
economy." But they were lush while
they lasted. There was nothing unusual about a soldier having a private luxury apartment , cook and
butler , and chauffeur ; all on a soldier 's pay.
Today 's sergeant majors and generals in trouble are bound to wonder why they have been singled out.
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Chief Had No
Sense of Humor

WARREN, R.I. un - Three
Warren policemen are under orders to perform extra duty for
three days, without pay, as a
punishment for a prank their superiors didn't thini was funny.
A straw dummy was placed in
the polled chief's chair Wednesday night, and someone put a
wine bottle on the table and a
glass in the dummy's hand.
Police Chief Henry E. Pratte
brought charges of conduct unbecoming a police officer and
breach of discipline. The town
council imposed the penalties
after a hearing.
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
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MILWAUKEE <AP) - Wiscousin's two U.S. senators appealed during the weekend for
a reduction in military spending.
Sea. William Proxmire said
cutting war spending by up to
$L5 billion annually and the
sp ace program by up to $2 billion would be preferable to using the income surtax as an anti-inflation step.
His fellow Democrat, Gaylord
Nelson, said the military budget should be cut by $5o billion,
and that the money be spent instead on such problems as hunger, conservation and physical
conditions of cities.

interview Sunday, said a wise
government could probably trim
up to $4 billion from public
works projects fis well. He tod
suggested more funds be used
ftfr domestic needs — including
polution.
yjf lf ihody, spoke Saturday to a
f a r ' m meeting in Chippewa
Falls, -saying a "bold and shocking solution" to domestic needs
would be to cut the annua! military budget from $80 billion to
$30 billion.
"If we don 't cut back and
solve other ills," Nelson said,
"than we don't have to worry
about who is going tb . drop"tho
first bomb because we will be
destroyed from within by our
Proxmire, daring a televised deteriorated environment."

Proxmire said he likes the attitude which President Nixon
seems to be taking toward reform of the federal welfare system.
"The fcasic concept is good,
and I think merits support," he
said.
The senator cited Nixon's
comments on job training and
more equal welfare benefit levels between states.
"I think that President Nixon
must realize that it is going to
be an enormously costly program before we are through
with it," Proxmire said.
Economy elsewhere in the
government, however, would
offset the costs, Proxmire said.

NIXON THINKS SO

Democratic Policy Group
Tampering With Proposals?

More Security With

FALSETEETH
Whllo Eating Talking

Don't bo ao nfrald that sour ftlae
t«9th wiU como looaa <w drop Just a*
tho wrons time. For mora security
and mora comfort. Jwit pprlnklo a
little FABTEETII on your plates.
FAHTEETH holdn both uppera and
lowers fl rmM- longer, Mnkcin oiUlnB
easier. FABTKUTJI In iilknllne. No
gummy, pasty tnotol Dentures that
t ara enacntkt to honlth. Roe vou*
dentlat wgulnrly. Oct l"AOTEOTH.

Under the rules that briefing,
on the hurryup message President Nixon sent to Capitol HHl,
can be attributed only to. White
House sources, and cannot be
quoted directly.
Those rules remained in effect, but Senate Democrats
identif y the source as Bryce N.
Harlow , Nixon's assistant for
Congressional affairs.
At that briefing, the Senate
Democratic Policy Committee
Was said to be functioning in a
fashion more powerful than the
House Rules Committee, which
schedules legislation for action
on the floor of the House,
According to the White House,
when Mansfield calls leaders of
the policy comm ittee to his office near the Senate floor , closes
and locks tho door and goes into
black magic, the administration
has no chance to influence tlie
decisions.
And this, it was said , puts
Nixon In a leadership situation
that has not been experienced
by a new President since Zachary Taylor took office 120 years
ago, facing an opposition Concress,
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'I tho-ught he knew me better
than that," Mansfield said of
Harlow. "The record speaks for
itself. The policy committee
wants to cooperate with the
President. "

Blue Collar
Workers Cross
'Color Line'

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
government report shows one
out of every five blue collar
workers is likely to cross the job
color line into a white collar position —many of them taking at
least a short-term pay cut.'
But most workers who make
the shift from production jobs t«
management,
professional,
technical, clerical or sales posi
tions figure the switch is worth
it in the long run , the report
says.
"Most respondents were co&
vinced that their socioeconomic
status had risen above that of
th eir parents and above the current status of most cf their boyhood friends," said the survey
of 452 workers.
The report was published today in the Labor Department's
ft&onthly Labor Review. It said
job switching is largely haphazard , and urged government employment agencies, employers
and unions to make it easier for
workers to climb up the job ladder.
The study by University of
Wisconsin economic professors
David B. Johnson and James L.
Stern said 39 por cent of blue
collar workers making the
switch moved into managerial
job s and increased their base
pay by nearly 15 per cent.
But , it added , "Men shifting
into professional-technical jobs
suffered an average loss of
weekly gross income of 5.7 per
cent. In terms of base pay without overtime , however, the loss
was only 2.7 per cent. "

The committee has 13 members, chosen by Mansfield as
majority leader, and ranging
from northern liberals, like Sen.
Phili p A. Hart of Michigan, to
the conservative Richard B,
Russell of Georgia.
Bine collar workers shifting to
Its majority stands with the
clerical
jobs lost 9*.8 per cent in
more liberal rank of the Democratic party—but Mansfield said gross pay, 6,3 per cent when lost
it has done nothing this year on overtime was excl uded.
which there was not unanimity. The workers interviewed gave
many reasons for wanting to
make the job switch.
Named Vice President "Very prominen t among them
were reasons related to on imLANESBORO, Minn. (Special) proved
financial situation re— Dallas Garnatz , a Lanesboro
sulting
from
steadier work in
nursing home operator , hns
been named second vice presi- the white collnr job , higher
dent oi the Minnesota Comfort fringe benefits , and prospects
and Recreational Environment for better long-run earning opportunities ," tha yeport snid.
Home Association .
Garnntz hns operated a 16-bed
facility in Lnneaboro the last
five yenrs. Other officers of the Peace Officers Meet
association nre In Minneapolis
MONDOVI , Wis, (Special) and St. Paul .
The quarterly m noting of tho
Northwestern Wisconsin Peace
TOP BUSINESS WOMAN
DETROIT (AP) - Paulette Officers Association will bo
Whltwor th , a blinking consultant held at the Valley Supper Club
on
from Nashville , Tcnn., was ono mifo north of Mondovi :3(1
Highway 37 Thursday nt 2
named! "American Business p.m. Supper will bo .served nt
Woman of the Year " at the 5:.10.
weekend convention of tho
Buffalo County Judge Gary n ,
American Business Women's ¦Schlosstein tentatively i.s schedAssoci ation.
uled to speak.

SWEET SITUATION . . . Michael Sveda, discoverer

i
|
of the artificial sweetener cyclamate, is shown in his
j
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LOS ANGELES (A3?) - Singer Nat "King" Cole's widow,
Maria , has married Gary Devore, a television producer.
Disclosure of the ceremony
Friday, attended only by the
families of the bride and groom,
was made Sunday.
The former Maria Hawkins
met Cole in 1948 while she was
singing with Duke Ellington*!
band. She is now hostess of a
Los Angeles television show.
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Stir Up Compliments
With Our Fine
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Greenwich home Saturday. Sveda suggested that other
substances eaten ev&ry day might he as harmful as cyclamate if taken in massive doses. The federal government, acting on new evidence of cancer in animals caused
hy cyclamate, has ordered an immediate halt to production of aE foods and drinks containing 'the substance. (AP
Photofax)..
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Ask Redaction in
Military Spending
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Senate Democratic Leader
IWike Mansfield , the chairman ,
was not about to deny a bit of
wizardry, so ho supplied this description of a committee meeting:
"We put on our skull caps, our
robes, turn the lights out and
act like zombies ."
Tho argument over the pace
cf congressional action on Nixon's proposals vaulted into the
occult at a Whito House briefing
Oct. 10.
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WASHINGTON , W> - The
White House suspects the Senate Democratic Policy Committee of working legislative black
magic to cast a spell on"President Nixon 's proposals to Congress.
This hint of witchcraft prosome
duced surprise and
amusement among the men who
run the panel of Senate Democratic leaders.
One-committee Democrat said
£t was nice to be noticed .
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'"It looks lite we're off to a record year ' .. . we're selling
automobilesfaster -man we can call them bad!"
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be given away for the banded
pheasants at a dra-wing at the
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- ice fishing contest -on the first
.
cial) — The Elk Rod and Gun Sunday in February.
¦
Club at its annual fall meeting re-elected Ivan Stendahl St. Charles J .ayeees
president. Two films were
shown, "Fishing on the Great
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (SpeLakes," and "Beaver Valley." cial) — ' St . Charles Area JayThe Trempealeau County game cees are scouting for nominawarden was guest of honor. tions for outstanding citizen of
Rich Sobotta was lunch chair- the year and outstanding young
man, serving barbecued chicken farmer. The farmer should be
and refreshments.
a man under 36 who has done
Recently, 1,000 pheasants an outstanding job in agriculwere planted in the Independ- tur e. The outstanding citizen
ence area. All roosters are may be male or female, no
banded on the leg and anyone specified age.
shooting one of these pheasants
Persons with nominees to
is asked to register at the Hotel submit should contact John
Bar, Charlie's, Sylver's, Elk Smoltz, St. Charles. Recognition
Creek Tavern or Konter's Tav- will be given during the comern. Five prizes of $5 each will munity awards banquet Nov. 15.

Elk Rod and Gun
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LIQUOR STORE

119 Main

Leonard J. Tsc hamper
Open Pri. to 9 P.M. Sat. to 10 P.M.
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CALLS ON VICE-MAYOR TO WITHDRAW FROM

RACE . .. Atlanta Georgia 's Mayor Ivan Allen Jr. shown
during press conference Sunday, charged that Vice-Mayor
Sam Massell, one o£ two candidates seeking to succeed
him, has "badly misused his position and that if he is a
man of conscience he should immediately withdraw from
consideration for office." Allen's statement resulted from
a police investigation report into alleged "assessments"
against several nightclub owners for campaign funds for
Massell. <AP Photofax)
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GUEST AND BRIDE . . . Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy,
D-linn., poses wuth his nieco, Mary Both McC arth y, fo ilowing lior marriage to folk singer Peter Yarrow of the
"Peter , Paul and Mary " trio. The ncwlyweds met while
campaigning for Sen, McCart hy 's presiden tial bid in l%a.
She is the daugh ter of the senator 's brother , Dr. A. M.
McCarth y of Willniar. (AP Photofax)

Newscaster Turns
This Woman On!
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: That letter from the" wife of a prominent
newscaster — and your answer — stopped me cold.
She complained because so many lady viewers "fell in
love" with her husband , and they wrote him "love letters"
and eVen asked to meet him "anywhere — anytime." She
asked you what kind of woman could "fall in love" with a
television personality? You replied, "Probably one with a
ten-year-old mentality who has nothing better to do> all day
than to watch television." I'm not sure I agree with you. Tnere
is a certain neNws commentator who turns
nae on. Loving him from a distance has
its rewards. Just think of all the trouble
we will avert if we never meet? Oh, Eric
, . . . where are you?
WILMA
DEAR WILMA: I think I know. He's
with his wife. (Pity!)
DEAR ABBY: I am 27 and my husband
is 25. I never realized how immature he
was until he returned recently from a year
Abby
in Vietnam. He was there in a very safe
capacity. In fact he never once fired a gun.
While he" was gone I gained 40 pounds. When he saw
me he hit the ceiling and gave me an ultimatum. I have
to lose 15 pounds in one week and the entire 40 pounds in a
month or else he moves out and files for divorce. Don't
you think that is a little* extreme?
I might add that I gained all this weight right after
my mother died. She was a invalid for many years and I
took complete care of her.
MAD IN MASS.

(Camen Art PhoJo)
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Vol kman-Beyer
Vows Spoken
In Lewiston

man were groomsmen. Ushers
were Philip Holland and Roger
Beyer.
A reception was held at the
Cly-Mar Bowl '. and the newlyweds took a wedding trip to the
UTICA , Minn. — Mr. and Mrs. Western States. They will be at
Bruce S. Volkman (Sharon K. home at 902 Parks Ave.
Beyer) exchanged wedding vows
Oct. 4 at Immanuel Lutheran THE BRIDE is a graduate of
Church, Lewiston, with the Rev. Southeastern Minnesota School
Merle Kitzmann officiating. Mu- of Agriculture, Waseca , and is
sic was provided hy organist , employed as a bookkeeper-recepMiss Joan Malenke, and so- tionist by Qaulity Chevrolet Co.,
Winona.
loist, Mrs. Joe Heim.
Parents of the couple are Mr. Volkman is a graduate of
and Mrs. Wesley Beyer, Utica , Lewiston High School and is
Minn., and Mr. and Mrs. Hu- presently a student at Winona
State College.
bert Volkman Jr., Lewiston.
The bride wore a gown of Pre-miptial parties were given
ivory peau de sole with prin- by Mrs . Warren Matzke at her
cess styling and lace trim. A home, and was assisted by Mrs.
chapel length train was caught Arnold Ellinghuysen and Mrs.
to her A-line skirt and her bouf- Milton Ellinghuysen. Another
fant silk illusion veil was caught was hosted by Mrs. Wilbert
to a cluster of lace flowers trim- Volkman, Mrs. Gary Volkman
med with pearls, crystals and and Mrs. Ben Vokman at the
sequins. She cairied a cascade Wilbert Volkman home.
of white roses and a white center orchid.
MRS. JOHN Meyer, Elgin, Bow Party Planned
Minn., was matron of honor, At Ridgeway School
and Mrs. Gary Volkman and
Mrs. Richard Beyer were RIDGEWAY, Minn; "(Special)
bridesmaids. Flower girl was —A bow party will be sponsorShelly Ann Beyer and ringbear- ed by the parent-teacher group
at the Ridgeway school Tueser was Dean Matzke.
The bride's attendants wore day at 8 p.m. It is open to the
floor-length gold crepe dresses public.
accented with matching lace The public health service will
and their pillbox hats of match- test eyes and ears at the school
ing crepe were trimmed with Wednesday.
lace, pearls and sequins. Gary
The parent-teacher group will
H. Volkman was best man and meet Friday night with open
Richard Beyer and Mark Volk- house. Miss Shirley Holtan,
public health nurse , wilf spea *e
at 8;30 on German measles and
'
. REMEIABER . . .
its effect. Lunch will be served .

Rushford Lufheran
Church
Rushford, Minn.

ANNUAL MEN'S

COD FISH
SUPPER
Sal., Oct. 25

Serving Begins at 4:30 p.m.

GARDEN CLUB
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The Garden of Eden Club
met Oct. 14 in the Bank of Galesville, Mrs. Charles Mailer , Brice
Prairie , a member of the La
Crosse Coulee Rock Club, presented the program and a social
hour followed with Mrs. Irvine
Jaeobson and Mrs. Carlyle
Cory in charge.

UTICA, Minn. - St. Patrick's
Catholic Church, West Albany,
Minn., was the scene Oct. 4 for
the marriage between Bonnie
Lee Nisbit , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs .. Willard Nisbit , Utica, and
Roger Donald MorrLsey, son of
Mr^ and Mrs. Donald Morrisey,
Zumbro Falls.
MRS. SfTEPHAN Hanson, St.
Charles, was matron of honor,
and Mrs. Frank Radke and
Mrs. Norman Connaughty were
bridesmaids. Sherrill Nisbit was
flower girl and Rodney Nisbit
was ring bearer.
Best man was Arnie Morrisey, Zumbro Falls, Minn., and
Willard Nisbit Jr., and James
Adams were groomsmen. Ushering were Norman Connaughty
and Grover Wilcox.
A reception was- held following the ceremony at the VFW
Club, Zumbro Falls.
THE BRIDE Is a graduate of
St. Charles High School and
is employed by Mayo Clinic
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Lake City High School and
is employed by Triad Sign
Service, Rochester. They will
be at home in Zumbro Falls.
LUTHERA N CIRCLE MEET
Circ le B of St. Martin 's Lutheran Church will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Albert Senrick, 419 E.
Broadway .

DEAR MAD ; Attempting to lose 40 pounds in one
month is unwise and dangerous. Get a checkup and a
sensible diet from your doctor and try to lose at a reasonable rate. Then you give your husband an ultimatum.
Tell him you 're doing the best you can and if that's not
enough he had better come up with a better excuse to
dump you.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce S. Volkman

Country Western
Show Set at Dover
School October 26

Nuptial? Said
For Couple in
West Albany

DEAR ABBY:

DEAR ABBY: I have a boy who is cheeky t» me and
will not do as he is told. I have tried smacking him and
sending him to bed, and even making him da without
things, which helps a little sometimes — but not always.
I also have a little" girl who is five, ahd she has started
to copy him. If I take them shopping and they misbehave,
I simply smack the two of them. Of course they cry good
and loudly and attract attention, and then people look at
me as though I have done" something terribly wrong.
Can you help me with this problem?
CYNTHIA IN BELFAST, IRELAND
DEAR CYNTHIA: To "smack" a child on his bottom is one thing — and sometimes fitting . But to deliver
blows to the head and face are often painful , dangerous,
humiliating, and quite excessive for the boo-boov Thdre
must be a better way.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif., 90069,
and enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
,

DOVER , Minn. (Special) —
A country western show; .Minnesota Jubilee," directed by
Minnesota Mike and . Topper,
will be presented at the school
at Dover Oct. 26 at . 8 p.m.
A newcomer with the slow
will, be Bobby Mayer, rural Dover who -will impersonate Elvis
Presley's "Blue Suede Shoes"
and Hank Williams' "Lovesick
Blues," and others. Old familiar
performers also will be present
including Don Kelly and his
group .fro m Austin, the Rookin
K Cowboys with Harold Reinharts, Austin, and Miss Shirley
Ann of Dover. Another vnew
singer, wilf be Charlie; Nynons
• of Rochester.

Cosmetic Clinic
Set at Rushford

Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Morrisey
WABASHA IKIS CLUB

WABASHA, Minn. (Special )The Iris Club will meec Thursday at 2 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. J. D. Dill. Mrs. Frank
Yarolimek will be the co-hostess. Craft classes and the annual
Christmas party will be discussed.

: {Msrcli photo)

WABASHA STAG NIGHT
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— Approximately 400 persons
attended the annual sftag night
party sponsored by the Wabasha
Chamber of Commerce Thursday at the Wabasha transfer
Building. Entertainment was
furnished by the "Ha Ha Band, "

PRESTON ,. Minn. — A tricounty consumer cosmetic clinic will be held in Rushford Friday at 1:30 p.m. at tho TriCounty Electric.
Sponsored by the Cooperative
Extension Service in Fillmore,
Houston and Winona counties,
the program is open to Home
program leaders and members,
4-H leaders and any interested
persons,
Program speakers will present information on the selling
ahd safety of c osmetics, skin
care and the selection and use
of cosmetics. There will be displays of a variety of cosmetics
and a question period.

Open Monday and Friday Nites Till 9:00PM.
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Blair Tea Set
For Friday
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Houston Auxiliary
Donates , Plans Made

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Music, Needlecraft and Culture
Club Tea will be held Friday
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. at Blair
First Lutheran Church. "Hawaiian Salad Bar " is the theme
of the tea and each member
has been asked to bring two
kinds of sa!ids.
On the planning committe e
are the Mmes. Richard B^om ,
Richard Toraason , Ralph Hager, William Mattka and K. M.
Urberg. A bake sale will also
be held in conjunction with the
tea.

HOUSTON , Minn. (Special) Vocal selections were presented
by Mike Kerrigan , MariJyn
Frauenkron , Arlin Peterson and
Danny Nelson , guitarist , at the
October meeting of the ArnetSheldon American Legion Auxiliary.
Mike Kerrigan and Miss
Frauenkron also reported on
boys state and girls state respectively.
A donation was voted to the
welfare committee and 14 laprobes were sent to St. Cloud
and 12 robes to the Veterah's
home in Minneapolis.
Plans for the group to serve
the Legion Turkey party Nov.
1 were announced. The itext
meeting will be a family pot
luck supper Nov. 10 at 7 p.m,
The junior auxiliary met in
the afternoon. It was announced that the group Biad sold SOO
Forget-Me-Nots. Plans were
made for a costume party Halloween party to be held Nov. 1.

DAKOTA TOPS
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special ) Mrs. Wayne Frick, Nodine, took
honors as queen for the week in
the TOPS Positive Shrinker club
at a meeting held Thursday.
The previous week, Mrs. Arlen
Trocinski took queen honors.
The club is now sponsoring a
Advertisement
membership Thanksgiving Contest. Another contest will begin
in December. AH meetings are
held in the Dakota School gym ,
Thursday evening, at 7:30,
HAVE BLADDER IRRITATION
Common Kidney or Bladder IrritaCENTRAL PTA
tions affect, mice as many women ««
, oltcn 1'iuislriK tensenej s and
The PTA of Central Elemen- mon
nervousness Irom frequent , burning .
Itclilns
. Secondarily, you
tary Grade School will meet to- may loseurination
nlecp nnd
Headaches,
night nt 7:30 p.m , in the school Backaches nn d feol have
older, tired , depressed. In such en so J . CYSTEX usuauditorium. Carroll Lehman ally
hrlii RS relnxIn K comfort hy curbwill present n program om the InK Kerms In acid uri ne, nnd easlnc
pal
n.
Get CYSTKXat d rugglats todiy.
new math.
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WOMEN OFTEN

Our Koala Bear friend h issuing a special invitation
to you to ottend tho Minnesota AAA Travel Show in
Winona.
Coma and see films and slides on tho Minnesota
AAA South Pacific Adventure Holiday leaving on January 16, and the 3 Minnesota AAA Hawaiian Holidays,
leaving on Feb. 1 , Fob. 15 , and March 1.
Enjoy a cup of coffee with our Koolai Bear friend.

pV A*mtt »\

> |PSj
)

WHEN: Wednesday, October 22, 7;30 p.m.
WHERE: At the Holiday Inn in Winona
CA LL 8-1579 FOR FREE RESERVATIONS
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Andre's Hairstyling
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To nlso serve you aro Pamela Dnhl , .Itihn Sclnuniii.sk!
and Clara O'Rrieii,
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ANDRE'S HAIRSTYLING )
128 East Third Sf.

Phona 4381 /
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New Explorer
Scout Post
To Be Coed

Qliotable Quotes of Notables

Caledonia Lions
Contribute $400
CALEDONIA, Winn. (Special)
— Caledonia Lions Club has
sent a check for $400 to the
District 5M Camp Winnebago
building fund.
It is (the plan of the dis trict to
build a new building at the
Camp Winnebago camp site.
Locally the Lions Club also
supports Caledonia Playgrounds
Inc., Children's Clinic and the
Minnesota Lions eye bank.

liMli —i—™ J --~~-~~~-~—

—-.

Mrs. Charles Payson
"It's just Impossible to
believe- When we won first
place, I just sat there and
cried. I'm still n u m b
about the rest." — Mrs.
Charles S h i p m a n Payson, principal owner of the
National League baseball
team, tiie New York Mets,
on their phenomenal dash
into the World Series.

\

District Officer at
Caledonia Meeting

School
Lunch
Menus

TUESDAY
Baked Meat Loaf
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy ;
Carrot Stix
Bread & Butter
Sugared Donut
Milk
Ectra Jelly Sandwich.
WEDNESDAY
Fish Sticks on a Bun
Tartar Saiice
Lettuce Salad
Buttered Carrots
Milk
Banana
Bread & Butter
THUBSDAY
Swiss Steak
Mashed Potato & Gravy
Celery Stix
Bread & Butter
Milk

Manreen O'Sollivan
"I know it will be a
tieautiful baby, because I
Scnow Mia and Andrew will
laise it to be one." — Ac-tress Maureen O'Sullivan on
the news that her actress
daughter Mia Farrow and
musician Andrew Previn
are expecting a child in late
spring.

Ice Cream
Extra Jelly Sandwich
FRIDAY
Beef Goulash
Cabbage Salad
Bread & Butter
Milk
Fruited GSelatine
Extra Peanut
Butter Sandwich

I

" ¦
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.
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Junior and Senior
High School only
Hamburger & French Fries
v . 10c Extra
l

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Lillian Olson, first district president, aid Mrs. Merley Phiefer, Owatonna, were
guests of the VFW auxiliary at
their October meeting.
Plans were announced for the
annual smorgasbord Oct. 29 at
the Caledonia Municipal Auditorium, with serving from 5 to 9
p.m.
Donations were voted to
Christmas cheer, health and
happiness, and tiie Minnesota
Veteran's memorial. The group
was asked to assist with the
muscular dystrophy collection.
A district meeting will be held
Dec. 7 at Owatonna.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Ann Grchman and Mrs. Norman Peter.
' ¦'

m

WABASHA AUXILIARY
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDThe Wabasha Legion AuxiUary
met Thursday at the clubrooms.
Members were asked to bring
cookies to the annex before Nov.
12 for Operation Cookie Barrel at
the Rochester State Hospital.
Cards were played following the
meetiag. Prizes went to Mrs.
Kate Carrels and Mrs. Lena
Krueger. Hostesses were Mrs.

Girl Scout Workshop
Held at Lake City
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The first district Lutheran
Girl Scout Pioneer workshop
^as held Oct. li at St. John's
Lutheran Church. The Piftv.
Norman E. Saner conducted
the opening -and closing devotions.
Mrs. Kenneth Garbisch, home
economics teacher at Lincoln
High School, spoke to the group
on teaching homemaking to the
young, good grooming, cleaning
a home and table settings. She
was assisted by leaders, counselors and scouts.
Mrs. Norman Hoist: conducted
a workshop on -centerpieces. A
business meeting followed the
workshop. • Leaders attended
from La Crosse, Onalaska,
Mankato, La Crescent, Winona
and Lewiston.
Carrels, Mrs. Henry schnobnek,
Miss Mary Joe Schuth and Miss
Elizabeth Baker. The November meeting will be held Nov.
2b.
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^PORTABLES ' by Williams
• Leather or vinyl

a.*m

*
• Misses ' nnd ladies ' sizes lo ll U? ffl M mQ
Q
¦
j l l #£
• Brown ot- black
I I I
« Flat heel or mUllieel
• Zippers or pullovers
• Assorted Icj; heights
• Selection Is tops right now I

f _ \^_y

to $24.99

AKER'S Shoes
B
•

123 EAST THIRD ST. •
Shop Fridays 'HI 9 p.m.

Wisconsin Patrol
Inspections Set

¦
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NASON ON EDUCATION

Some Who aAttend
Really Dropouts

Three Killed
In Collision, ..ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALS V"
State loll 763 i
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Bids will be opened by the Board
of Trustees of the Trempealeau
County Hospital for the addition
which the County Board «f Supervisors approved in June. The
addition will be Y-shaped, centering on and connecting with
the front entrance of the present building. The county has
$350,000 in building funds available for construction and the remainder will be borrowed from
banks.
; If satisfactory contracts are
let, building wiU get under way
this fall to relieve crowding of
the 205 to 210 patients. The addition also will include isolation
rooms and domiciliary to house
medical, dental and administrative offices.

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — Members of the Wisconsin State
Something new, at least for
Highway Patrol will give free
this area , will begin Tuesday at
inspection of vehicles at the fol3 p.m. ia the music room at St.
Mary's School wlien a "Special
lowing locations and dates:
WEDNESDAY, Black River
Interest Explorer Post" -will be
Falls, Highway 54, 9 to 11:30
formed.
a.m . and 1 to 3:30 p.m.; CorFirst, it will devote itself to
nell, grade school, 9:30 to noon
the gathering of news concernand 1:30 to 3:30, and River
ing Boy and Girl Scouting in
Falls, Highway 35, 9:30 to noon
and 1:30 to 4 p.m.
the Sugar Loaf District , writOCT. 29 _ Eau Claire, Caring it for radio and newspaper WABASHA, Minn. — Bids
son
Park, and Menornonie, fairand then broadcasting it over will be opened in the office of
grounds,
9 to 11:30 a.m. and 1
Wallace J. Walter, director of
KWNO.
the Wabasha County Welfare De- Wabasha Symposium to 4 and Elroy, Highway 80,
9:30 to 11:30 and 1 to 4.
The second aspect that re- partment, Oct. 28 at 10 a.m. for
WABASHA, Minn. — A sym- NOV. 5 — Toman , 8:30> to
flects newness according to an sale used nursing home furnish- posium
on the need for a new 11:30 and 1 to 4; Chippewa
adviser, is the membership of ings and equipment at Buena Wabasha High School will be Falls
, fairgrounds entrance, 9 to
Vista
Nursing
Home
which
is
,
the post — it will be coed. Any
featured at open house at the 11:30 and 1 to A and River
high school Thursday at 8 p.m. Falls, Highway 35, 9:30 to noon
boy or girl between the ages being discontinued.
(AP Phottfax)
will be given with- Sponsored by some members and .1:30 to 4.
Vivien Kellems
June Collins
of 14 and 18 residing in the Su- inPossession
15 days of official closing. of tne citizens' advisory commit- NOV. 12 — Osseo city hall,
"I feel I'm acting for 100 gar Loaf District may j oin; A list of items may be se- tee and the PTA, two panels, 9:30 to 11:30 and 1 to 3:30; Dur"In my experience in
million people . . .'' — Viv- they do not have to be connect- cured f r o m Mrs. Barbara one adults and the other stu- and, Highway 25, 9 to 11:30 and
Vietnam, going back to
ien 2Cellems, 73-year-old
ed with Scouting in order to be Chandler, administrator of the dents, will discuss the need for 1 to 4, and La Crosse, River1967, I do not know of a
Connecticut I n d u s t r i- eligible. This is a new look in home, and ' items may be in- the four-year facility. Tours of side Park, 8:30 to 11:30 and 1
single Army club custodian
alist, explaining her refuswho does not receive kickthe building will be conducted. to 3:30.
Scouting since it is the first spected at the home.
al to land over her income
backs." — June Collins,
"be
time
girls
will
permitted
to
S^SSM^SSSSSS^^
Australian show booking
records for the past three
years to the Internal Eeve- join an Explorer post.
agent, testifying before a
hue Service.
Senate subcommittee probOriginator of the idea and
ing Army graft.
chairman of the board is Leo
Brom. Lou Sayre will be the
adviser, assisted by Mrs. Charles Dossing. Sayre has managed
three radio stations and a television station and is also the
public relations director for the
Sugar Loaf District Boy Scouts
of America.
KWNO' s Bill Koutsky wiU instruct in programming while
Bill Drazkowski will assist in
script writing and the engineering aspect of radio.
interest
in
goMASON,
D.
John
expressed
By UESLIE J.
Ed.
Brom said: "We hope through
University of Southern Calii. ing ahead with the project, He this club to gi-ve the boys and
The law can make a teen-ager had made the first step, which girls first land experience in
writing and production. Some of
go -to school — tilt it can't is the all important one.
them may find it interesting
make him study.
The boy or girl who is present THE INITIAL procedure sug- enough, to want to pursue their
physically, but is actually a gested differs with individual education in th« field.'"
dropout in the learning process, students. Sometimes it's how
is a problem to the teacher and to organize and produce a
a disappointment to his parents. theme- due in the next couple oi
Efforts to motivate him usually merely add to his feelings days. Sometimes it's how to
of being pressured. They pro- take an upcoming test successduce more antagonism and low- fully. In each case it's an imer grades. What these young- mediate problem facing the stusters need is specific help and
dent.
guidance for their immediate
In addition to the initial help,
problems.
John was such a boy. A junior the assurance of continued inin ligh school, he had given terest and assistance is an im- By THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS *3
I
^r~"**v
JE&** -V
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tip studying. He said "Why portant dement in the salvage
I*
A car-station wagon crash
should I study assignments?
killed -three persons and criticalWhen I do try to, read, I don't operation.
ly injured two others, raising
the
student
must
In
summary,
remember what I have read 5
Minnesota's 196& highway toll to
minutes later, Jet alone wien be made to feel that you are 763. compared
with 841 a ypar
'
"todi
asJn:-;him
Jan
interested
I. aiij, asked a question in class
ago.
v .
vidual and that; you, want btai
the next day." '
Four
Minnesotans
also
died in
must
tie
made
inrproye;
He
to
My approach to John and .his
"
out-of-state highway acciproblems went like this: "Would to feel thai y<ni have confi- two
dents over the
you be interested if I showed dence in his ability to succeed, South Dakota, weekend—two in
and two in Wisyou bow to read and remember and, most important of all, you consin.
must
give
hied
a
specific
prowhat you read so you can recedur e to start on that will Killed in a head-on crash about
cite in class?"
"Yes,; of course," said John. bring some immediate success. 7 p.m, Saturday in Anoka County was Sharon Sullivan, 23,
"ALL RIGHT let's take a ETTRICK OFFICERS
Blaine, Minn.; Gerald Zwirtz ,
look at your history book. ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)
— about 29, rural Isanti, Minn.,
What's your assignment for to- Newljr elected officers of Living and Joseph Sawatzky, 24,
morrow? In looking at the table Hope Lutheran Churci Women Finlayson, Minn.
13K§^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ BBH
of content and the black head- are Mrs, Galen Thompson, pres- Hospitalized, at Coon Rapids
ings, what do you think you are ident; Mrs. Gene Edmunason, in critical condition were Diane
trying to find out by reading vice president; Mrs. Wayne Heirionen, 21, Rt. 4, Osseo,
'
this assignment?"
Erickson, secretary and Mrs. Minn., and Clifford Smith, 16,
¦U^I^^^^I
K'. WKa^
We talked about that for a Gordon Bahnub, treasurer. Mrs. Coon Rapids.
Officers
said
Zwirtz
was
drivfew moments.
Robert Stensven will bo stew* 'Now that you know some- ardship secretary ; ' Mrs. Jose- ing the station wagon and
thing of what you are to find phine Lowe, secretary of edu- Sawatzky was driving the secout, read this first section. cation; Mrs. Ray Erickson, cra- ond vehicle. The accident hapStudy as you read, so that you dle roll chairman , and Mrs. Arn- pened on Highway 47 in St.
can recite back to yourself what old Olson, chairman of Library Francis , about 30 miles north of
Minneapolis.
U
M S
you have learned. You may Club.
Three
young
men—including
have to read a passage two
two Minnesotans—w«re killed
or three times at first, but soon MISSIONARY MEETING
and two , persons injured in a
you can accomplish it in one Thes Women's Council of the three-car collision early Sunday
quick reading. The faster you First Church of Christ, S. Bak er on Highway 34 two miles east
read, the easier it will be to Street and W. Broadway, will of Madison in southeastern
keep your mind on what you are hold a missionary meeting Tues- South Dakotai ,
doing. Understand each section day at 7:30 p.m. at the church.
before you start on the next Officers will be elected and a The dead were identified as
¦
HM^^^^^^^H^HP^^^
potluck lunch will be served. John T. Christiansen and Robert
one."
OTHER STYLES AVAILABLE . . . WITH
E. Anderson , both o£ Minneota , I
™Bffll ^rr
"We set up an appointment for
m
Minn.,
and
Richard
Graff
ot
three days later. John 's open- RELIEF CORPS PARTY
VA V1
STRIPE V • NECK C A R D I G A N JACKET,
I)
3*
f
_
ing statement was, "It worked. The Woman's Relief Corps Rutland, S.D.
"""
MA
TCHIN&
SKIRT
AND
SLEEVELESS
TURI
\V4 IV\' M TLE NECKL SHELL.
FINE/
KNITS
I never realized that a simple will sponsor a games party Richie Olson of rural Rutland , I
f;|
/
\
J
^^
scheme could make so much Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Sau- fourth occupant of tho death
car,
was
reported
in
poor
to
fair
difference."
er Ihome. Members needing
condition at Madison. Listed in
My next approach was, "If transportatiqn should contact fair
condition was Volney Stier
you are interested in becoming Mrs. Paul Griesel ST . or MTS.
of
Madison
.•
a good student, I will go over B . R , Wandsnider .
Two suburban Minneapolis
each of your subjects with you, LEA CUE CORRECTION
wom en were killed Saturday in
one by one, and show you now Unit 5 of tho League of
a head-on cr-ash 12 miles northWomto go about studying. Since you en Voters will meet Oct. 2? at west of Spooner , Wis. They were
are the one who will have to tho Ihome of Mrs. H. J. Ander- identified as Evette €. Johnson ,
do it , it's no use taking up sen, 1758 Edgewood Rd . The 51, and her another , Mrs. Lydia
your time or mine unless you date was incorrect in Sunday 's Johnson , 70, both of Richfield.
are Interested."
Mrs. Ina Erickson , Bessemer ,
edition.
Mich,, lone occupant of the second car , was also killed.

To Open Bids on
Wabasha Facility
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CHATFIELW BUILDING
K,nn.ivmuu , Minn. — Chatfield City Council Monday night
granted a special permit to Richard Davitt t<o build an extended
^ care nursing home on the site
of tho old hospital here, Cost of
the structure will be between
> $250 ,000 and $300,000.
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Classical Balletand
Ages
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Make Y«ur Appointment
Today — Avoid Thnt L»stMnuta Rush. Phona 5952.
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HOUSE OF THE WEEK

Outdoor Living Stressed in Colonial

By ANDY LANG
As land for housing becomes
increasingly scarce, it becomes
more and more important that
outdoor living space be concentrated rather than dispersed .
In this two-story Colonial, designed for a large family, there
are several spacious outdoor
areas for relaxing, playing and
dining. Yet all are within overall dimensions of 77 feet 9 inches by 33 feet 11 inches, figures
that also include the house and
two-car garage.
ARCHITECT Rudolph A. MaU
ern has accomplished this by
extending the front porch 56
feet, providing a large breezeway at the back of which is a
terrace, placing a rear porch
off the sunken family room, and
giving the master bedroom on
the second floor a separate
porch. Plenty of space here foi»
gracious outdoor Irving!
The sunken living- room , nearly 22 feet long, is at the rictit
of the entrance foyer. It has
an attractive bow window facing the front and a log-burning
fireplace, one of three in fhe
house. The separate dining
room , set in the rear right corner, is accessible from both
the living room and the kitchen.
The latter has the usual complement of modern appliances,
plus a breakfast bar and triple windows over the double
sink. To the left of it is a laundry-mud room with a lavatory
and a stall shower . This entire
area can be reached from the
rear porch and the kitchen
and is adjacent to the basement stairway.
TO THE LEFT of the foyer
is the fa rnUy room, with a fireplace and its close relationship
to the breezeway and the rear
porch, having sliding glass

FIVE-BEDROOM COLONIAL has imposing appearance,
with double chimneys, effective combination of wood and
stone and an unusually long covered front porch, stretching
doors leading to each of them.
Just outside the doors to the
porch is a built-in barbecue,

from front etotranceway past breezeway and across the twocar garage.

More Detailed Plans A Garden

Design S-14 has a living
room, dining room , kitchen,
laundry-mud room, foyer ,
lavatory and family room on
the first floor, totaling 1115
square feet . Additionally,
there are two porches, an
open terrace , breezeway
and two-car garage, the latter with three storage closets and a workbench area.
On the second floor are five
bedrooms and two baths, totaling 1248 square feet. The
over-all dimensions, which
include the garage and the
outdoor living areas, are
77 feet 9 inches by 33 feet
11 inches.

Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The W eek is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful, booklets at $1
each : "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Rancb Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn., S5987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for
baby blueprints
of Design No. S-14 . . . . . . . . . . . v:..
......
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ...................

Street

;.................. •• .....................,...

In a Bottle?

Over a hundred years ago a
London physician named Nathaniel Ward discovered that
he could grow ferns and mosses
inside glass cases. His development, called the "Wardian"
bottle, can give adults as well
as children hours of gardening
enjoyment during the T^inter
months ahead.
A brandy snifter, a fish bowl,
or a large bottle will make a
good container '(or, to gi-ve it
the correct name, a terrarium). The size and shape is up
to you, although it is good to
be able to cover over the opening at the top after planting.
WASH, DRY and polish the
container until it sparkles.
Then pour in a half inch of dry
charcoal flakes. On top of that
add several inches of dry sandy
soil. Some bottle gardeners
place moss, green side up, on
the charcoal and then add the
sandy soil.
Now you're ready for planting. Most small house plants
that thrive in a moist atmosphere will be happy in a bottle garden .
You may want to use Wandering Jew (Zebrina pendula),
Pellionia , Mini ature Ivy and
small ferns; The Creeping Fig
Plant and the Prayer Plant are
also wise choices. If you need
ideas, seek advice at your
nursery or garden center .
The most difficult part in
beginning a bottle garden is
the actual planting process,
v/hich is very similar to constructing a ship inside a bottle. Long instruments are needed to be your "hands'' inside
the container and handy tools
can be created by taping a
fork and 'a spoon to sticks or
poles.
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Now! year-end savings. Save $ 100 or more
on new cabinets for any average-size kitchen
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• Oak or birch -you r choice
• 12 different styles —your choice
• 7 different finishes -your choice
See our displays. Choose from our entire line of
top-quality Dura-Suprerne cabinets. Save on any
style or finish you choose.
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the airline over a 30-year peri
paid back by od.

Will Decide on itsTheplans.
bonds are
$10 Million
Airport Bond Plan

MINNEAPOLIS (A.P) - A $10
which can be used from two City
State
Zip ..........
million
airport bond issu«
sides.
comes
up
for decision today
There are five bedrooms On
the second floor . Four of them
by the Metropolitan Airports
are, well, bedrooms—each witfi again, It has all the features
Commission on a request of
a double closet, But the mastei most of us wish we had in our
Northwest
Orient Airlines for
but
don't
—
a
firebedroom is something else bedrooms,
place, a dressing room, a primore funding.
vate bath with stall shower, a
NWA was granted a $5 million
porch reached through sliding
bond
issue, last July for a hangglass doors, cross ventilation
ar and shop space, and the new
and plenty of space for almost
any type of furniture arrangefunding would provide hangar ,
ment, being more than 20 feet
boiler house expansion, jet enRemodeling to existing resifong.
dential and commercial strucgine test building, more shop
The other bathroom on the tures dominated construction
area and space for meal prepbedroom floor has dual lava- starts in Winona last week, acaration .
tories and a closet of its own . cording to building permit apThe airline had announced
There is another linen closet plications on file at the city
earlier it was going to delay a
in the bedroom hall next to the engineer's office.
planned $25 million expansion
stairway. .
The largest permit was
program at the Minneapolis-St.
Outside, Design S-14 is tradi- drawn by Vince Majerus , Ro?
Concrete Is your best Investment
Paul Airport when it could not
|—9t €*X
tional aJid impressive, with the Chester, owner of Chicken Villa,
get MAC sanction in step with ,
In any building material .
ri«"ii"il c\ l \f_\
second floor covering the main 1558 Service Drive, for a 13 by
f
and Winona Ready Mixed Con=
Eart of the house but not the 51 foot addition to the restau^fe^*?X . ^^y \\ -t
reezeway and garage. The ma- rant. Leon Inman.is contractor
'
'
erets is the best available. We
*—* ^jfiSfwF np*
terials are well located for va- for the $5,000 addition.
deliver any amount for drive.
"—**
]B H m
riety .and have always been
Other PERMITS:
ways, patios, sidewalks, founds][ ¦ 11 I
_ —
the choice of many , . . handTexaco, Inc., $4,500, remove
split wood s h i n g 1 e s, some two old fuel tanks and install
boards and battens and a bit three new ones at 720 E . Front
The Dutch front door, St. bulk station .
FRil ESTIMATES
^
^T
P - ofthestone.
bow window and the cupoBernard Bremer and John
la on the garage add to the Woodwortl, 1763 Gilmore Ave.,
pleasant appearance.
$4,500, convert church building
at 424 W. Sarnia into one-family
AFTE R PLANTING the minidwelling.
ature garden you have designGeorge Karsten , 667 Wilson ed, add water until the soil
'
'
'
'
St.,
$4,00O, construct addition to is damp, then cork up the bot#Qm
af imrtm.
<M
warehouse at Breezy Acres.
tle. The plants will give off
ml<^ZLmm%\mSm\^^^
\ 7f tmKkmm ^^W^
James Robb, 821 W. Sth St., moisture which will accumulate
rriTr ^\7ii*\iL *t_________________________
$1,900, remodefing, Gudmund- on the sides of the container
"'
'
and return to tlie roots . This
, GUSTAV HARD >.
ORRlH C. TWNQUIS i son Construction Co.
David Jumbeck , 266 St. "rain " provides sufficient moisAGRICULTURAL EXTENSION Charles St., $1,800, apply siding ture for about a year , and so
and install windows, Gudmund- watering your ga rden once each
SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA son Construction Co.
12 months wilf usually be sufRichard Alf , 525 S. Baker St., ficient.
Mulching strawberry plants
Locate the bottle in good
helps protect them from low $600, construction addition to
light , but not direct sun , then
temperatures and planting los- garage, Bruce McNally .
Arnold H. Carpenter , 623 Olm- sit back and watch it grow.
ses caused by soil heaving. The
St. , $175, remodeling.
strawberry plants should be stead
George Forster, 200 Pelzer
mulched before severe winter St.. $100, construct addition to houses have been drawn so far
weather, but rot before the garage.
this year compared with 30 on
this date one year ago.
plants have been subjected to
George Urbiek , 1112 W. Sth
a few good frosts. Normally,
erect storage shed.
early November is about right . St., $100,
Lloyd
Wilfiamson
, 1154 Man- KoMPLET^B(|ffn
Small grain straws and marsh
hay are the best mulching ma- kato Ave , $75, remodeling.
Lynn Stevens, 776 W. Mark
terials. Apply mulch io a depth
B^TJ 1 I I k t 'BmmmwW^^^^^
of 3 to 4 inches. Leave the St., $65, construct carport.
i__ \_[_f ^a!m chW^^
WRECKING
PERMITS
:
j mulch on as late in the spring
Rudy
Pelowski
,
816 E. 2nd WWWrW5c **£iti !$*>*W
as possible to hold back bloom
|until after frost. Check fre- St., dismantle shed.
IS YOUR FURNACE
Winona Excavating Co., 5775
quently — if the leaves start
OPERATING PROPERLY?
St,,
fith
Goodview
, dismantle
i to turn yellow, remove the mulch
Call For A Free Inspection
building at 519 Ruff St.
— Your Certified Lennox Dealer —
i at once.
Total valuation for permits
Raspberry plants often suffer
QUALITY SHEET
drawn
far this year is $8,from winter injury . The only 469,009, so
compared with $7,013,METAL WORKS, Inc.
practical way to protect canes 432 for the same period in 1968
Phona I-4&14
from winter damage i.s to bond Thirty-nine permits for new. 1151 E. Broadway
the canes down in the fall and
cover them with soil. Do this in
late October or early November
before the ground freezes.
When you grow tender grapes
— COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL W **$
[HOME
such as Concord , winter protection is ncccscsary, particularly
in the northern areas of Minnesota. In the spring, select and
tie a strong cane and the branch es that develop from this cane
to the wire trellis. In the fall ,
cut back these upright branches
kV^L^
^°f ^,e,> Estimatoj
to two or three buds. Lay tlie
yj ^it ^'
mmm\^l-t.
canes down and cover them
wilh soil. Mulch wilh straw or
hay if it's available.

Remodeling
Dominates
City Building

and breezeway occupy ing almost as much
space as the living room, dining room, kitchen,
foyer and laundry.

FLOOR PLANS: Informal living is made
convenient in this arrangement, with sunken
family room, front and rear porches, terrace

The sound practice of quality electrical repai ring nnd construction is solidly hased on principle of slrk-t enforcement
of lnws and mntorinls , . . principles Hint , hnve been tried ,
tcslocl and proved successful. Steadfastly wc hold lo (linse
principles wilh Bonded Licensed Klectriclnns for the express
benefi t, of nil whom w« servo. YOII don 't hnve i\ worry when
you cl<>nl with

BAUER

225 East Third Street

EL^"C
Tclop.lton« 8-5147

¦^NMBBBNBBr

Our 75th year of dependable service.

STANDARD LUMBER
your service center for building

350 West Third St., Winona

Phone 3373

HERE'S HOW

Paintings Show Color Combinations

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatures Writer
Paintings and portfolios ot
paintings that may be seen at
museums, art galleries and
Ebrariejs can providecolor cues
for inexperienced ; decorators
«vho are painting and refurbishing their homes.
Good interior designers make
use of tlie art medium by using
a good painting In their client's
home to set the color scheme
for a.robin . They also get color
inspiration from fabrics of important designers. An art work
or fabric design that has won
approval of viewers has tested
its aesthetic value.

IF ONE chooses a color
scheme by this method, one
should determine whether one
leans toward cool blues and
greens or prefers warm orange,
reds or yellows. You might enjoy a painting or fabric, but
would you want to live with
large expanses of those colors?
That is another question.
Colors of good artists are simpatico no matter how far out
they may seem at first glance.
An abstract, "The Studio," by
Picasso seems to be a lively
far-out color scheme tintil you
study it. Bright yellow and red
are set against white, grays,
browns, black, colors that together find a way into traditional tomes*
Traditional, contemporary, eclectic decorating may require a
different set of cofor tricks. It
would take a good deal of courage to put orange in a Federal
dining room, but apricot, a softer looS, is something else to
evaluate.
BLUE CAN be an "anything"
look. Traditionalists might study
the paintings of Van Gogh or
Roualt, who subtly combined
blues 'with gold and flesh tones,
but blue in contemporary decorating relates better to Mon-

HAGER
CABINETS
• 18 Door Styloi
• i Finishes or Unfinished
• Oak or Birch Wood
e Spoclal Cabinet Built
• Vanity Cabinet*
• Counttrtopt'7
FOR AIRE*
ESTIMATE ON YOUR
klfCHEN CALl

GAIl/S
APPLIANCE
Jis e. Srd St.
Phono 4210

POLACHEK
ELECTRIC
Howard

Phone
9275

I

drian's "Rhythm - of Straight
Lines" where vivid blue combines with clear yellow and red
against a white background
with black lines, It is a built-in
color scheme if one follows the
cues—a large expanse of white
(walls?) with a splash of Hue
and a sparing use of yellow and
red. It provides an opportunity
to visualize a room down to the
tiniest yellow piHow. ft may
conjure tip thoughts of stripes
against white ¦ walls or zebra
striations. . . - ' ¦ ¦
Yellow, red and blue can fall
into a traditional color scheme.
It depends on the background.
Accents of these colors used by
David Teniers the younger,
against a brownish background,
topical ef the Flemish school
of art, provides another kind
of look.
How many colors can I use?
That question haunts many
amateur decorators. Interior
designers suggest the rule of
three colors, but many violate
the rule, although they general-

Minnesota has two "New
Towns" in the works. Under
construction is Jonathon, a
three-year-old hew town scheduled for a 50 OOO population
when completed in 2(T years.
Still in the think tanks, is Experimental City, a 250,000-resident city of the future.,
But what is a new town?
Who builds them, and why? Are
there others in this country or
abroad? What makes them different from other cities?
A NEW town Is just what
the name implies — an entire
new community built on vacant
land, nroviding all the facilities
its inhabitants need. It is not
realty a new idea. After . all,
most American cities were new
towiw less than 200 yews ago
when oqr pioneer ancestors established them. But the typical
city grew haphazardly, developing because of a convenient
geographical location or to exploit natural resources. Today's
new towns are different. They
are built primarily to provide
a good environment for people,
and they are carefully designed
right down to their ultimate
population with the convenience,
health, and welfare of residents
in mind.
There are about a dozen genuine .American New Towns,
including Litchfield Park, Ariz.;
Reston, Va.; Columbia, - Md.;
and Irvine, Calii. All told, they
will eventually provide homes
for over 1,250.000 people. But
Patrick Cusick. Jr., General
Manager of Litchfield Park, has
said feat we will need at least
100 new towns the size of Litchfield Park by 1S90 to house our
expanding population, ,
In ' many ways, Litchfield
Park Is a "typical*' New Town.
It occupies 12 ,000 acres of valuable irrigated farmland near
Phoenix in Arizona's sun country. ISTien completed in 1990,
between 78,000 and 100, 000 people will live there. About half
the residents will work in the
town in industrial parks and
commercial centers, eliminating commuting for these people.
THE TOWN Is carefully planned to put services and facilities at the fingertips of every
resident. The planners don't
aim to regiment life in the town,
but to make it convenient and
pleasant so people are freed
of the hum-drum daily chores
that rob their energy, and have
time and opportunity to lead
their lives as they wish .
The neighborhood ls the town
building block . Each neighborhood of about BOO homes has an
elementary school centrally located so children can walk to
school . This is convenient and
an important economy, since it
eliminates buses. Four to six
neighborhoods cluster together
to form a village of about 7,500
people with stores, filling stations, a recreation center, and
the other services needed for
a community of that size.
Tw«Ive villages cluster around
a central core area devoted to
facilities that serve the entire
town, such as a hospital, college , major department stores,
office buildings and a cultural
cotftfcr. Shopping centers and
industrial parks provide plenty
of. parking, and are screened
from residential areas. The
basic idea is simple: At each
level of development, from
neighborhood to village to town,

a Froo Estimate)

BRUCE
McNALLY
P

Home Building Contractor
Phona 8-1059
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CLEAR COLORS provide
more incentive for amateur experimentation.; For example, a
lovely floral painting may provide a complete color scheme
for a room in which it is used.
The painting must be studied
carefully before a decision is
made . One woman chose a decorating scheme from a floral
painting that included lime,
yellow, orange, red, violet, purple, watermelon, three shades
of blue, red, Wack and white.
She decided on the pale yellow background color as a good
choice to brighten the garden
room on the north side of the
house. She used it on walls and
for area rugs. White and limepainted furniture was used with
accents of watermelon, green,
orange and other colors in
throw pillows and accessories.
COLOR experimentations can
prove to be costly, if colors are
chosen haphazardly. Inexperienced decorators should seek

help of professional decorators,
if they want to go so far out
with color that the idea frightens them. Using color as an
accent is somethingelse — you
can always change small areas,
if you've made a mistake. But
a sofa color choice that proves
to be wrong can be a costly
one.
. .Lighting experts point out
thst color must be coordinated
to Light, something else to consider. S u n l i g h t streaming
through a window and electric
light can make for differed
looks of the same colors.
Fluorescent and incandescent
lights have different effects on
colors. One kind of light can
make colors seem clear and
light, another kind of light can
darken the colors, giving them
a brownish cast. For example,
an incandescent Bght may give
an orange cast to colors in the
red family, providing a glow,
whereas ft will darken colors
in the green family, giving a
brownish cast.

New Towns Promise e
f He$'s the Answer m
A Better Lifestyle

Remodeling?

.

ly feel that it applies to everyone but themselves.. There is
no doubt that amateurs have
difficulty playing with more
than three colors.
PAUL KLEE'S watercolor,
"Flora and Sand," has blues,
pinks, yellows, greens, beiges,
grays. Another of his paintings
is comprised of orang-es, blues,
grays, purple, pale greens.
These two paintings of the famous cubist and absractionist
provide an illustration of bow
many colorsi may be used together if one understands space
and mass. His color palette can
fit into a variety of decorative
schemes where one can avoid a
heavy hand.
It probably wasn't until Matisse's ''Nasturtiums and the
Panel Dance" that decorators
had the courage to combine
orange and pink as he did with
raspberry-pink, orange and
flesh tones of dancers set
against two shades of blue in
walls and floors.

-
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Property "Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY DEED

Arthur E. NoeskB eV Bl 1o Nortlweslern Bell Telephone Co.—Part of NE'A ol
MW',4 of Sec. 25-104-;.
Edson HMIiton tt ux to Curtis R.
IWlslmln at ux-E. UVs tt. of Lot 1.
Laketld* Oulloli to Wlnona, and part
Of SW'/4 pf SW'A of Sec. 25-107-7.
Hedwlg Mueller to Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co.—Part of NE'A of SE'A of
Sec. 3M04-7'.
John E. Ktumann et ux to Mark F.
Zimmerman—NWV4 of SW'A of Sec. 37H054; W. 90 teres of NW'A of NW'A,
Stc 27-105-fil E'£ ef NE'A of SEW of
S«c. 28-105-6. except 75 acres.
Bernard Engler et ux to Arnold L.
Ensler it ux—SW'A of SE'A and SE'A
of SW>4 of Sec. 14 aiuU WA ol NE'A
and NE14 Of NWVt of Sic. 23-106-7.
Henry Neumann to John E. Neumann
—NWA of SWV* of See. 27-105-4; W.
30 acrei of NW'A of NW!A, Sec. 2M0S-O
mVs Ol NEVA of SE'A of Sec. 28-105-6 except 75 acrei.
Mernt A. Bergler to Wlllmar C. Krohst et ux-Part of S5'/< of SE'A of Sec.
3W07-7.
Malcolm G. Hobbs e| ux to Donald
O. Buck at ux—Part of N'/i of SW'A of
Sec. 4-\K-t *
Marcus B. Warren et ux to Owen W.
Polouiky e1 ux—Lota 4 and 5, Block 9,
Davla Subd. tn Village of Goodvlew.
Frank J. O'Laughlin et ux to Raymond
L. DMBOIS et ux—E. IB ft. • in, of W.
22 ft. i In. of Lot 4, Block 144,-OP of
Wlnona.
Richard F. Ottostsn at ux to Rocco G,
Haddad et ux—Part of Lot 23, Plat of
Subd. of S-ec. 2M07-7.
John J. Cada et ux to David J. Welnmann et ux—Lot 7, Block 1, E. P.
Whltten's Subd. In City of Wlnona, except
E'ly S ft.
Wesley H, Lanori et ux to Bruce H.
Llverlnghousa et ux-N'ly 84.2J.ft . of Loi
3, Block 3, Plat of Klttlt't First Add. to
Wlnona.
Everett J. Burkhalfer it ux to David
A. Holier et ux—E. <0> ft. of Lot s 10 and
11/ Block 37, Hamilton's Add. to Wlnona.

QUIT CLAIM DEED

Leo V. Lemleux et ux to George M.
Robertion Jrv—W. tn ft. of E. 180 ft. of
part of Gov't Lot i of Sec. 14-107-7.
George W. Robertson Jr. ef ux to Leo
V. Lemleux et ux-W. 40 ft. of E. 180
ft. of part of Gov 't Lot 4 of Sec. 14-107-7;
Northern Natural Gas Co. to State of
Mlnneiota—NWV4 of NE'A, Sue. 31-104-7i
SEV4> Sec. 30-104-7; WV4, Sec. 2M04-7.
Martha Knopp to Edward Knopp et al
—Part of WM of NW'A of Sec. 2M07-7.
Adrian iDe Bough to Elsie DavidsonLot 5 through 14; part of Lot 17 through
J?/ lylno N. of Highway, all in Block
2, Plat of Falrvlew Add..to St. Charlej.
Luella Schelldorf et mar to Edward
Knopp et al—part of WM of NW 'A of
Sec. 5M07-7.
Elsie (Loberton 1o Edward Knopp et
al—Part of W'A of NWA of Sec. 25107-7,

By ANDY LANG
prohibitive ln cost? Is the lot
all the service* and facilities
situated so that there will be
AP
Newsfeatures
necessary are provided locally.
good drainage?
That way, everything is con-> Q — I'm having a roof redone. It is rare indeed when you get
going
in
adThe
contractor
says
he's
planning
venient and by
to use a number 2J5 asphalt everything you want, either in
vance nothing is left out.
shingle. Can you tell me what a lot or in a home. You have
to make your own decision on
AUTO TRAFFIC ta carefully that means?
controlled. In fact, Litchfield
which of the desired features
Park is one of/ the few cities A. — A number 25 shingle are necessary and which you
built specifically to eope4, with refers to its approximate weight, can do without.
autos. Homes are built on cuU in this case 235 pounds per 10O
de-sacs or long closed loops, so square feet of roof a.rea. It is
only residents drive on; local the standard shingle designed
CONTRACT FOR DEED
streets. Through traffic moves to last at least 15 years. You
Alice A.. Harrison to David Harrison
quickly and smoothly on arte- can - get heavyweight shingles
et ux-80 acres: W/4 of SWV4 of Sec.
14-105-10; 40 acres: NEW of NE'A of Sec.
rial roads that are fenced off which last 25 years -or longer ,
17-105-10) 10 acres: HVs of NE<4 of Sec.
and landscaped like parkways. but your contractor will have to
2M05-1O.
There are no stores, homes or decide whetherthey can be used
PROBATE DEED
businesses along arterjals, no on your particular house. You ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - En- Berlha Brey, deceased, by executrix,
commercial signs, no telephone might consider the use of a rollment in segregated private to Clarence M. Olson et ux—Lot s. Block
poles. Traffic lights are few qelf-seallng -shingle, similar ia schools in the South has in- (Pub. Date, Monday, Oct. 20, 1949)
and far between. There is noth- appearance to the standard type, creased ten fold since passage
CITY OF WINOMA, MINNESOTA .
ing to interfere with traffic but provided with-adhesive seals of the 1964 civil rights act, &
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notice ol Hearing
flow.
which bond the edges to the publication of the Southern Re- PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That an application has been made
Pedestrians enjoy a separate shingle' below, thus furnishing gional Council has reported.
Jimes C. .1limbeck for. permission
system ot pathways, a 35-mile strong resistance to heavy winds. The publication said many of by
to construct an addition to his garage,
network of landscaped foot- Q. — I'm shopping for a pow- the schools are no&accredited In line with the existing garage which
Is 2 feet from the rear lot line Instead
paths that wind throughout the er lawn mower. Can you tell
the required 5 feel at the following
town. The pathways cross main me whether it is better to get and substandard. It said the of
described property: S. 55' of Lots 5 and
roads via overpasses, so even a rotai-y mower or a reel mow- schools represent the largest ob- 4, Block 22, Laird's Addition, or at 2(0
stacle to racial school desegre- Liberty Strati. Notice Is sent to the
children can go anywhere in er? , "¦ . .;
and to the owners of property
gation sind quality education in applicant
town without risking traffic. "A. .
affected by tha application.
About
rotary
mowers
10
—
the South.
A hearing on this petition will be
The hew towns axe all built
In the Court Room of the City
by private industry. Goodyear are sold for each reel mower, The magazine said more than given
Hall/Wlnone, Minnesota, at 7:30 p.m.
The
rotary
is
highly
effective
tor
Tire & Rubber Company spon150 of the schools in ll Southern oh Octob-er 30, 1969, at which time, Inpersons may appear either In
sors Litchfield Park, and banks, cutting both fine and coars-e states are "substantially spon- terested
en writing, or by agent, or by
grasses,
does a god job of cut- sored" by the segregationist person,
insurance companies, building
attorney, and present any reasons which
they ma-y have to the granting or defirms, and oil companies are ting tall grass and "Weeds, re- "White Citizens Council."
Wing of this petition.
quires
less
blade
^maintenance
developing other towns.
Thty ata requested to prepare their
and
can
he.
used
on
rough
case, In detail, and present all evidence
There • is nothing mysterious
relating to this petition' at the tlmt of
ground.
Reel
mowers
can
be
about New Towns. Tbey simthe scheduled hearing.
Respectful/)',
ply apply proven concepts of set to make a very low cat,
steep,
are
good
on
slopes
and
J. G. Hoeppner, Chairman
city planning for the benefit of
Board of Zoning Appeals
the entire community, including terraced lawns and aje generaJresidents!, motorists, business, ly safer than the rotary because
and other groups. The pioneer they do not have flat blades
ing New Towns like Litchfield turning at a high velocity. When LONDON (AP) - Queen ElizPark are proving that the ap- reel blades are damaged, they, abeth's household manager has
are more difficult to repair. Art- called in a private contractor to
proach works.
S'O, while good on slopes, they empty the garbage bins at
are not as effective as rotari«s Buckingham Palace.
on rough ground.
The public garbage men,
Q. — I have some caulking known to Britain as dustmen,
to do around the sides of tbe haVe,"been on strike in the borhouse. Can I use the same black oilgh*-for nearly four weeks,
caulking compound I used on seeking higher pay.
the roof last year?
A palace spokesman said the
SUNNYVALE, Calif. (AP} - A . — Probably not, since the private contractor was hired
The Twister, a new cross be- chances axe you will want to "because of a definite health
- SEE US FOR tween a Jeep and a ' tank, will paint the compound after it bias hazard."
get Its first usage by the Army been applied. Black caulking
• Sheet, Plate and
this fall, a Lockheed Missiles fit compound usually has an asphalt
Structural Steel Work
Space Co. spokesman said to- base. If painted, ifc eventually
• Welding and Boiler
day.
will bleed through the paint.
Repair Work
The eight-wheel vehicle can Q. — We expect to have our
M?
Wert
f bi
We guarantee
attain a speed of 65 miles an own house built within the next m dS
Belleview
^ fB
hour and give a smooth ride year or two, and have been ^^itf
complete «atl8|action.
over the rough terrain, Lock- looking around at various lots
*Wlr
Ph0M MJJft
on which to build it. We have
heed said .
about
narrowed
it
down,
to
two,
The eight independently moving wheels enables it to move and will make a choice within
• Pontile* rapt
speedily and smoothly in con- the next few weeks. Is there • Kitchen ctblnttt
• rippan Appinncw
trast to the slow , rough ride in something you can tell us about t IWardrobes
Phone 5965
M- I Fixtures
• DetVi • vtnltl«t
track vehicles like tanks and to selecting a lot that will help us •
161-167
West Front Street
FREE ESTIMATES
"go over almost anything," a make a decision?
A. — There used to be a ruleLockheed spokesman said.
of-thumb about
The Twister, prior to delivery, cost to about keeping the land
20 percent of what
was tested ln the rice paddies of the entire
the Sacramento Valley, the this has project will cost. But
snows of the Sierra , the Nevada ed withinbeen generally discardrecent years , as the
desert and the Santa Cruz price
of land' has continued to
Mountains and met all tests of rise. It'g
that varied terrain , Lockheed ertheless still a good idea , n ev, not to build a modest
said.
house on an expensive lot nior
Two Twisters were delivered a costly house on a piece of
to the Army within the last inexpensive land. Iff you violate
month and the third is in pro- this principle , you may find
duction. A contract for tho three later that the resale value of
vehicles, developed by Lock- the combined house- and lot nnay
heed, was signed a year ago. be lower than you expected.
¦
Remember too , that your lot
not be so- large that
Building in Winona should
it will be difficult to maintain
1969 Dollar Volume...$8 ,460,089 — unless you have the time to
Commercial
4,708,042 take care of it yourself or the
Residential
1,095,098 money to have someone else
lot Kcndoll
Public (nonmaintain lt. The other things
^^
^^
taxable)
2 ,657,449 that should be taken into conNow houses
.'19 sideration nro very much the
Volume same
same as though you were buyAND
date 1068
$7,013,432 ing a house already built. Is it
xj| k ^Sfev
convenient
to
transportation!
to
An airplane called Firebird,
made in Canada, capable of use and from your place of busion land or water, can scoop up ness? Is it neat a shopping
Your AtticI
1,440 gallops of water in 15 sec- area? If you havo children , are
^j^gffi r ^
onds, then cbrry it and men to there schools within walking distance and , if not , tiow will (they
fight forest fires.
get there
YOU HEED BOTH TO PREVENT ICE
Are you getting Into a neighborhood of families somcwlhere
• Cutt Air Conditioning (Costs In Summer
in your own class?" Aro the zon• Cuts Heating Costs in Winter
ing restrictions likely to Keep
your land and h»use wlthun a
— WE ARE EQUIPPED TO BlOW INSULATION —
residential area no that a service station or some other business won't spring: up close to
you? Will there ,be extra costs
for utilities and other Improvements, and aro th ey already in
CALL 74M
LUMBER COMPANY
and paid for?
"Here to Setve "
-a
If your house will havo
"Tubby
115
FranWIn
Sl.
Phone B-3667
" JtclceU, Mar.
basemen t, Is it the kind of land
Cantral Contractor
which w,]ll mnko sin excavation

Enrollment Up
In Segregated
Private Schools

Call Contractor
To Empty
Garbage Bins

Army to Put Cross
Between Jeep,
Tank Into Use

tfuAicm. £uili.

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.

Prevent Ice Forming on fhe Eaves
of Your Home This Winter!

jSlg^v

ij^^p

INSULATE

VENTILATE

• njcRi^mrmspACE^

KENDELL 0 BRIEN

GEO. KA RSTEN

13, Laird's A*L to Wlnona.

DEED OF TRUST

Minnesota
State
Armory
Building
Commission to Merchants National Ban*
ol Wlnona—Lots 11, HA, 11B and 11C
of Plat of Subd. of SVj of Sec. 35 and
SMi Of NEW of Sec. 35-107-7.

EXECUTORS DE1ED

Charles P. B-lesant, deceased, by executor, to Canton Mills, I nt.—Lot 43,
Auditor's Subd. «f part of NEV4 of NW/4
of Sec. 11-107-8, except part.

FINAl^ DEGREE

Frances Gru pa, deceased, to Frank
Grupa—S'/i of Lot 12, Block 50, Hubba rd's Add. to Wlnona.
<Flrst Pub., Monday, Oct . 20, 19J9)
State of Minnesota 1 ss.
Countv of Wk»o»ia ) In Probate Court
No. 17,028
In Re Estate Of
Ben G. Pehler, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on petition l»
Determine Dctcent
Michael G. Pehler havang filed In
this Court a petition representing, amon g
other things, that said decedent <H«d
Intestate more than five years prior to
the filing thereof, leaving certain properly In Wlnona County, Wlnnesote, and
that no will of aaid decedent has be-en
proved, nor administration of his estate
granted. In th is Slate and praying thai
the descent ol said properly be determined and ' that It be assigned to the
persons entitled thereto)
IT IS ORD ERED, That the hearing
thereat be had on November U, 1949,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court,
In the Probate Court R oom., In the Courl
House, In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereof be given by tiho publication
o-f this order In tha Wlnona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated October 2, 1949.
S. A. Sawyer,
probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Hull and Hull,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
(First Pub., Monday, Oct, 20, 1969)
Stale of Minnesota ) si,
) In Probate Court -.
County of¦ Wlnona
- . ' . ' NO. 17,029
In Re Estate Of
Jelm» Kralch, Decidenl.
Order for Hearing on Petition M
Oelermlnt Descent
Michael G. Pettier having filed- In 1hls
Court a petition representing, among
other things, that said decedent died
Intestate more than, five -years prior to
the filing thereof,cleaving certain property.In Wlnona County, Minnesota, -and
that no will of sold deceqont has bean
proved, nor admtnislratlon of her estata
granted. In tills State and praying that
the descent of said property be determined and that It be assigned to tht
persons entitled theretoi
IT IS ORDERED, That -the hearing
Ihereof be f»ad on November H 1969,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court,
%n the Probafo Court Room, in the Court
House, In Wlnona; Minnesota, and ihat
notice hereof be given by tha publication
of this order In the Wlnona Dally News
and. by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated October 2, 19J9.
' > .¦ .
S, A- Sawyer,- .
Probate Jifdgi. .{Probate Court Seal) :¦ ' '•
Hull and Hul I,
Attorneys for Petitioner. /
(First Pub., Monday, Oct. 20, 194?)
State of Mlnraesott ' ) is.

Counly of Wlnona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,038
In Re Bslate Of
William Theodore PcBiler, a/k/« .
William T. Pehler, Decedent,
.
Order for Hearing on Petition MP "
Probatt of Will, Vlmlllna Time tfl Flit
Clilmf • tit tor Hairing Thereof).
Michael G. Pehler having filed a petition for the probatt of the KVIII of said
decedent end for the appointment of
Michael G. Pehler at Executor, ' Tht
Provisions of which Will are on flit
In this Court and open t» Inspections .
IT IS ORDERED, that the hsarlng
, 1949,
thereof ba had on November n
at 10:45 o'cSock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court rooirv in the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, end that
oblectlons to the allowance ol tald will,
if any, be tiled betort seld " tlrrn ot
heaiingi. that the time wllhln which
creditors of said decedent may file thtlr
xlalms be limited to four-months ' trsm
the date hereof, and libit the Claims to
filed b» heard on Febrwry I4t 1*70, at
17 o'elocM A.M., baton ma toiirt In lha
probate court room NJh ihe court tiouse
In Wlnona, Minnesota, ind that notice
hereof be B'ven by publication of this
order In the Wlnona Oal ly News end by
mailed notice es provided by law.
Dated October 14) lf«S».
Si t\. Sawyer,
Probata J udge.
•,
1
(Probate Court; Seal)
¦
Hull and HulL . - , j .
Attorneys for/jpetltlonarr
(First P&ibV Mtxidiy, Oct, t, 1969)
Statt of Minnesota' .)"' ss- •
) In Probata Court
County of winSna
- No. IW
. ' ¦'¦
J
In Re Eilat* at
John Mayiek, Oacedent.
V
Order lor Hearing on Pinal . Account
and Petition for t>l«trlbu|lon.
The representative- of tht above named
estate having tiled hli final account and
petition for-seltlemem and allowance
thereof end for dlslrlb-'mtlon to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Ttiet the heorlng
thereof be had on November 5 , 1969,
at 11:00 o' clock A.M., before this Court
In the profcate court room In the court
h ouse In "Wlnona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order Ifi {ha Wlnona -Pjlly News
end by mailed notice as provided by
Dated October 1, I949-.
S, A- SAWYER,
Probata Judge.
(Probaie Court SealJ
John O, McGill,
Attorney for ^Petitioner.'
(First Pub., Monday, Oct. 20, 1919)
State of Minnesota ) ss .
County of "Wlnona
) I n Probate Court
No. 11,1 09
In Re BstBte Of
Lillian Larson a/k/a
Lillian Larsen, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pellllon to
Determlni Descent
Michael 0, Pehler having filed In this
Court a petition representing, among
olher IhlnoJ, that said decedent died
intestate more then five years prior lo
the tiling thereof, leaving , certain properly In Wlnona Count-y, Minnesota , and
that no will of said decedent has been
proved, nor admlnlslra lion of her estati
granted, In this Stale and praying that
the descent of said property be determined and that It be> assigned to tha
persons entitled thereto:
IT IS ORDFRED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on November 14, 1969,
at 10 o'clock A.M., before this Court,
In the Probate Courl Room , In the Court
House, In Winonn , Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by the publlcntlon
of this order In the Wlnone Dally Newa
and by m ailed nollce a > provided by lew.
Dated October, 16, 1 969.
S-. A. Sawyc-r,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court SealD
Hull end Hull,
Atlorney for Petitioner.
(First

Pub. Monday, Oct. t,

1969)

Stnte of Mlnnesola ) tt.
County of Wlnono
) In Probate Courl
No, 17.D30
In Itit Matter ef tho Eililt of
Clvmene M. Weir, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Pellllon to Prebale Will and for Summary Assignment or Distribution,
Hubert M. Weir having filed a petition
In this Court alleging that said dkedcnl
died letealt and that told estate consist! only of tht homestead of said
(Irccdcnt and only such personal property as Is exempt Ifom all debts end
charges In Probaie Court end praying
for tha probnto ol tho Will of sold docedent and for a summory assignment or
distribution of said , eatate to the persons
entitled Iherelo, whkn Will It os\ tilt In
this Cou rt and op»n to Inspection )
IT IS ORDERUD, That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on October 19, 1969, al
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In the Probaie Court Room In Ihe Courl
House In Wlnona, Afllnnetota, end that
objection! to the allowance ol »ald Will,
If any, (be Hated In -writing end tiled al
or bofo rt told lima of hearing) and
lhal not Ice of tald t»earlng ba fllven by
publication of this order In Iho Wlnona
bally News and by melted nolle* <t
provided! by law.
Dated October J, 1949.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probntc Judge,
(Prohnte Court Seal)
Gnorao M. Robertson Jr. and
prank E, Wohleli,
Attorneys (or Pelllloner .

(First Pub. Monday, Oct. 1!, 19«)
Stats' cf Minnesota ) ss.
Cobn|y «?f,.WInbna ) In Probaie Court
' •''
No, 17,037
in Rt Estate of
Frederick J. Vollmer, also known as
F. J. Vollmer, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probatt
el Will and Codicil, Limiting Time to
Flit claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Joan M. Hansen having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will and Codicil
of said decedent and lor the appointment
of The First National Bank of Winona as
Administrator wilh - the Will Artnexed ,
which Will and Codicil is on Ilia In this
Court end open to Inspection ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on N ovember 5, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court- house
In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that ob|ectlons
fo the allowance ot said Will, and Codicil,
If any, be filed before said time o-f hearing) that the lime within which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims bo
limited to four months from the date
hereof, and that the- claims so filed be
heard on February 17, 1970, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Wlnona, Minnesota, and lhat notice
hereof be given by publication of this
; order In the Wlnona Dally News and by
pielled notice as provided by law .
Dated October 10, 1969 .
S. A. SAWYER ,
Probaie J udge.
(Probaie Court Seal)
Goldberg, Torgerson & . Kelium,
Attorneys for Pelllloner.
(First Pub. MontJay, Oct. 13, 1949)
State of Minnesota 3 ss .County of Winona ") In Probate Court
¦
No. 17,035 "
In Re Estate of
Louisa Mueller, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probatt
of Will, Limiting Time to File clalmt
tnd for Hearing Thereon.
Wlnona National and Savings Bank
having tiled a petition for the probate
of the Will of said decedent and for
the appointment of Wlnona National and
Savings Bank as Executor , which will is
on file In. this Court and open to inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November s, 1969, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In trie court
house In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that
oblectlons to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing) that the time within whic h
creditors of said decedent may -file their
clalmt be limited to four months from
the date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard on February 17, 1970,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tht probate cqurt room In the court
house In. Wlnona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be given by.' publication
ef this order In' the Wlnona Dally News
end by mailed nollce et provided by
'
D«1ed October ». 1969. '
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probatt Court Seal)
C, -Stanley McMahon,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub., Monday, Ocf . 20, 1969 )

•STATE

OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRCT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Slate of Minnesota, b'y Douglas M.
Head, Its Attorney General,
V ' .¦ Petitioner,
¦ '

¦

Vs.

Edward J. Schossow, School
District 5544, form erly School
District 3, School District 38,
Rllla Thomas, Amanzo Thomas, County of Wlnona , ef al,
-.
Respondents.

IN THE MATTER OF THE
CONDEMNATION OF CERTAIN
"L ANDS FOR TRUNK HIGHWAY

PURPOSES
. .' ¦' '.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Payment of A-ward as to Parcel
37B S. P. ei80 (90=391) 904
I 09O-3 (23) 247

Common School District No. 2544,
Wlnona County, Minnesota, having filed
a petition with this court asking for
payment ot the award as to Parcel
37B: and
WHEREAS, the following named person It with tht petitioner named In tht
aforementioned award determined by the
Commissioner! In the -above entitled
mailer, to-wlli Rllla Thomas,•'NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED
that: a hearlno on said petition be held
et lOf o'clock
A.W.
the 10-th day of
im
at on
the Courthouse In
Novtrt^ir,
Wlnona/ Minnesota end that a copy of
this order' bt sent by certified mall
to safd Rllla Thomas at her last known
address If such Is known to the petitioner, end, In addition- thereto, that a copy
of this order be published In a legal
•newspaper wllhln the Counly ol wlnona
once a " week for three successive weeks
prior to said hearing.
Dated this 9lh day of October, 1969.
/ s l Glenn E. Kelley,
Judge of District Court.
(First Pub. Monday, Oct. 6, 1969)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Wlnona
) In Probate Court
No, 16,443
In Re Estate ef
Marcella Andrze|ewskl, also known at
Mertlo Andne|ewski, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
Ihereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
Ihereof be bed .on October 29, 1969, at
1 0 :15 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In tht probate court room In the courl
houst In , Wlnona, Minnesota , and 'haf
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In tho Wlnona Dally News
tnd by mailed notice as provided by law .
Dated October 3, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probato Judge.
, (Probatt Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney for Pelllloner.
(Flrtt Pub, Monday
Slate ot Mlnnesola
Counfy of Wlnona

)
)

Oct.

i. 1969)

ss.
In Probatn Court

No. 17,032

In Re Estate ef
Morton Edward Crow , Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Determine Descent,
Harold Crow having filed in this Court
a petition representing, among other
things, lhat said decedent dlffd Intestat*
more than five years prior to the flHnon
thereof, leaving certain property lr>
Wlnona Counly, Minnesota , and tlinl na
Will ol tald decedent has been proved .
nor administration of his cstale granted .
Ira thlt Stale and praying that tha
descent ot said properly be determined
and that II be assigned lo Ihe persona
entitled thereto )
IT IS ORDERED , Thai the hcnrlnn
thereof be had on October 39, 1969, at
IO:30 o'clock A .M., belore this Court In
the Probate Courl Room In tho Court
Houso In Wlnona , Minnesota , and tha i
notice hereol bo given by the publication ol Ibis or der In Iho Wlnona Daily
Mowa and by mailed nollce a-i provided
try law .
Dated October 3, 1969.
S. A. S A W Y E R ,
Prob.ilo Ju'lne,
(Probaie Courl Seal)
Peterson s, Chnllecn, Ltd .,
Attorneys inr Pelllloner ,
(First Pub. Monday, Oct . 4 , 1969)
State of Mlnnctola ) is .
Counly ol Winonn
) In Probata Court
No. 17,024
In le Estate of
Burl D. Welch, Dcc«ilent.
Order for tfearlng on Petition fo
Determine Doiconl.
Rota Welch having filed in this Court
o petition representing, ntrwnn olln-r
things, that tmW decedent died Inlcslnra
mora thnn t|vo yeara prior In llw fllli>a
thereof , leaving certain propi- rly In Wlnona Counly, Minnesota , ctnd (tint no
Will of aaid decedent hns tieon proved,
nor edmlnlttrallon of his e €.lnto granted ,
in this Stale , and praying thnt tha
descent of laid property b« determined
and 1h«l It be ' assigned to the pononi
entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, Tlmt Iho henrlnn
thnreof bo had on November 4, 19*9, JI I
10:30 o'clock AM,, before Hi Is Court In
the Probata Courl Room In tiro Court
House In Wlnona, Mlnncsotn, and thai
notice hereof be given by the public ation of thlt order In Ihe ¦Winon n Dally
Newt ond by pielled nollco ns provided
by law.
Dated October 1, 1969,
5. A. SAWYER,
Prolinle Judge.
(Probaie Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
flrosnnhnn 6< Landlord ,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
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Audio Recording Wisconsin
Firrn Opens Here HunterDies

Beginning of operations of the Universal .Audio is serving as
only professional recording stu- sales and service representative
dio in the Winona area , Univer- for professional audio equipsal Audio- Recording, was an- ment manufacturers.
nounced; tcfday by the new firm's
business manager, W. J. Drazr iris RECORDING, professional product sales and engineerkowski.
The three principals involved ing services extends into a
in the new vjencure — Draz- three-state area and the comkowski; Bud Baechler, sates pany plans for further expanmanager, and Stephen R. Schuh, sion.
in charge of studio operations Commenting on the reasons
and engineering — all have been for establishing the business
involved in Winona radio broad- here, rather than a larger metcast operations and are natives ropolitan area generally considered more suited to this type of
of the area.
operation, Drazkowski s a i d ,
THE NEW firm's recording "Basically, the nature of our
studios, sales, engineering and products and services is such
business offices are at 116-118 that clients usually will travel a
W. 4th St.
distance to obtain them or comUniversal Audio officers say municate by mail or telephone.
that the studio is comparable More important is the fact that
in design and operatj on to the all three of us have faith rn
finest recording studios in the the future of Winona and would
nation. In additwn to a 12-chan- prefer to bring business into Winel audio system there are Am- nona rather than have it taken
pex master tape machines and elsewhere."
three keyboard instruments, a Universal Audio plans an open
grand piano, Hammond organ house during which the public
and a MOOG Synthesizer, a re- may inspect , the new facilities
cently-developed electronic key- in the near future.
board instrument.
In addition to operating the
professional recording studio.

Of Wounds

Anti-Pollution Funds Should
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Crawford County man was
fatally wounded and at least Be Increased , Nelson Says
two other -hunters were wound-

ed as the state's pheasant hunting season opened during the
weekend.
Juan Lindsay, 50, of Eastman
was found dead Saturday in a
field near that Crawford Counly villages.
Authorities said Lindsay evidently was wounded when his
shotgun discharged as he
climbed through a farm fenceKarl Kline of Superior was
hospitalized in good condition
Sunday after being wounded
while hunting with his son in
Douglas County.
An Oshkosh teen-ager, Robert
Schofield, 15, was in critical
condition in an Oshkosh hospital with wounds suffered Saturday. Officials said he was
caught in blasts from the shotguns of three companions as
they flushed a pheasant.

MILWAUKEE, Wis. — Senator Gaylord Nelson said today
he hopes the Senate will vote
to increase federal water pollution control aid. substantially
beyond the $600 million level
approved last week in the
House.
Sen. Nelson said he intends
to fight vigorously for Senate
approval of the full $1 billion
authorized for the nationwide
cleanup {program for fiscal year
1970.
"Without adequate funding of
this crucial sewage treatment
plant aid, our Wisconsin and
national water quality programs
face total collapse," Nelson
warned in a speech to an American Society for Engineering
Education meeting in Milwaukee.
He pointed out that applications from cities and towns

Ridgeway Man Hurt
While Trimming Tree
RIDGEWAYi Minn. (Special)
— Clayton Woodard, 56, Ridgeway, is a patient at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse, after injuring his left leg.
He bad felled a free in a woodlot about: half a mile from his
home Friday afternoon and -was
trimming; a limb from the main
trunk when the limb split and
struck his leg, causing three
fractures. He will he hospitalized two weeks. The Woodards
live about four miles southeast
of Ridgeway.
-.
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across the nation for the fed
era! grants for municipal treatment plan construction now total $2.2 billion.
"And if costs continue to
rise," Nelson added , "the total
bill for municipal and industrial
waste, cleanup is expected to
amount to $26 to $29 billion in
the next five years." This would
include up to $8 billion for sewage treatment plants, for which
up to 50 percent federal aid is
authorized.
The administration's request
to Congress for the federal
grant money totaled only $214
million, the same figure proposed by the previous administration. But aiter vigorous debate last week the House almost tripled tlat figure/ voting
$600 million. Nelson noted that
the House failed by only two
votes to approve the full $1
billion, despite administration
statements that it could not
spend that much in 1970.
Now the bill is before Sen.
AHen Ellender 's appropriations
subcommittee, which has asked
for an executive branch report
justifying its statement that the
full amount of the federal grant
funds can't be effectively utilized now.
"Ask Wisconsin whether it

.
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We'll come (xM and add a can of conStandard Oil has a new powerful addicentrated PERMA-FLO to your tank, free.
tra for te hearing oil: PERMA-F LO—
Think of it as a dual purpose pioblera
No matter whatvbi^ of healing o3 3oTie
iww using.
solver. & helps keep your flier filter free
We're making this offer with the hope
of dogging problems, and helps protect
your tanks and lines against ice forming.
uhatyoul get so used to prcblemrfee heat,
you won't want to
like DE-1CER ~ Yottr oil will flow freely
^
well getto^
when ^
mafo
PERMA^LO is available with every drop of
terms. Fas*, fnendfy service. And towpiices.
A MERICAN ® Brand Furnace Oil we deliver
fliis M. And just because your present
Our more ttacfitional weapons fcr figfelmg
brand of heating oil doesn't have it,^^<^^ f a coklwx.
Why not call today. Thatfs noofcBg*
you cbn't haw to do wthout iL / m &^£
tkm. Your hotfine service man is
Not when you can take
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&&&m *B Yeflow Pages ander
advantage of this special offer. V %H/_ /\
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ing, engineering and' professional.; product
sales, Universe Audio is tiie ooly firm of its
kind in the Winona area. (Daily News photo)
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JtACINE, Wis. m — Strikers
have approved new contracts involving one of the three American Motors Corp. plants at
which walkouts began Th-ursday.
But union officials said the
strike isn't likely to end for several days.
The United Auto Workers reported Sunday that AMC strikers in Brampton , Ont., approved
an international wage agreement drawn up last week by negotiators in Racine, and also re- .
solved local plant issues.
Talks on local issues continue
at the two other AMC plants in
Milwaukee and Kenosha .
Ralph Daum , president of
UAW Kenosha Local 72, said
the 1,100 Brampton workers will
not return to work until issues
are settled at all three plants,
and that he did not expect his
6,000-member local to vote before Wednesday.
Negotiators, he said, may begin 24-hour talk sessions in an
effort to settle; the local issues,
which include job assignments
and work rules.
Tentative agreement w a s
reached last week on an economic package.. It is designed
to bring wage and benefit terms
for AMC's 11,000 production
workers more iri line with contracts signed in 1967 with Ford,
Chrysler and General Motors.

Now, a new weapon
tofight the coldwar.

.

LEWISTON, Minn. — Le-wisr
ton School Board has adopted a
tax levy:of $576,423, including
$429,423 for maintenance.
At the public.hearing prior to
adopting the budget, the people
were informed that . estimated
expenditures are 4938,729 compared with $811,725 last year.
The levy is some $114,983 over
last year. Based on last year 's
assessed valuation, the tax
would increase approximately
48 mills.
COMMITTEE TO ME$T
The WinonaUcqunty planning . NEW: FIRM . . . A new professional recommittee will meet in regular cording studio, Universal Audio, has been
session at the county court house «^>ened.. . in these newly remodeled quarters
at 116-118 W. 4th St. Specializing in recordat 7:S0 "p.m., Tuesday.
-

can spend that pollution control money," Nelson said. "The
fact is, our state needs and can
spend right now even more than
a $1 billion appropriation would
provide."
Furthermore, he continued,
within the1 next decade Wisconsin faces a total federal, state
and local outlay of $30O million
for municipal polfution control
projects.
. "Unfess the necessary monies
are forthcoming, it is dramatically clear that the grisly tide
of pollution in our state is going
to be worse instead of better,"
said Sen. Nelson.
For fiscal 1970 alone, Nelson
said, Wisconsin needs $24.7 million in federal grants. Applications in the state totaBing that
amount for 70 new municipal
waste treatment projects and
a number of ongoing project s
are processed and ready to go.
If Congress were to appropriate only the $214 million administration request, Wisconsin
would get about $4.2 million in
federal aid, about one-sixth of
what it needs for fiscal 1970,
Nelson said.
If the $600 million voted by
the House is accepted by the
Senate, Wisconsin would get
about $12.3 million, only onehalf of what it needs, he con-

tinued. And even if
appropriates the full $1 billion,
that has been authorized, Wisconsin will only get about $20
million in federal money, still
almost 20 percent short of what
it needs for fiscal 1970, Nelson
said.
"It is evident that over the
long term, Congress must provide a system of aiding municipal pollution control needs
that does not rely on the annual
whim of the appropriation process, but instead provides federal financing guarantees that
permit states, cities and towns
to plan ahead, and know the
money wiU be there."
Hearings are expected next
year in the Senate on such
legislation . Nelson said he will
introduce an amendment to provide a two-thirds increase in
federal sewage treatment plant
aid to states like Wisconsin
which are providing their own
matching funds.
The bill, which Nelson cosponsored , provides new programs for control of oil spills
and blowouts; the control of
vessel pollution, a problem
which has plagued the Great
Lakes; the cleanup of the Great
Lakes ($20 million is authorized
for demonstration projects); the
cleanup of inland lakes; the
control of pollution from dredging, another severe Great Lakes
problem ; the control of pollution from nuclear power plants,
an increasing national problem;
and the control of acid pollution
from mines.

»

Lewiston School Tax

.

Strikers Approve
New Contracts at
American Plant
Congress
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Ominous Note Sounded
For Christian Democrats
By GEORGE THOMSON

BONN (AP) — Kurt Georg
Kiesinger's imminent fall from
power sounds an ominous note
for his Christian Democratic
party. Observers are asking
whether t h e
' •• ' ,
Catholic party- f . "V.
•which led West All AP
Germany from
M ews
•'"»"*'
the ruin war to
wealth in two Analysis
"
decades c a n
survive out o£
office.
West Germany's new Bundestag, the lower house of parliament, meets Tuesday to elect a
chancellor. Willy Brandt, leader
of the Social Democrats, is expected to be the choice. Although Brandt's Socialists) ran
behind the Christian Democrats
in the Sept. 28 election, he put
together a coalition with the
tiny Free Democratic party to
get a majority in the Bundestag.
What caused the decline of the

brilliantly successful political
grouping set up in .1949 by the
late Konrad Adenauer?
The answer is not plain, but it
is argued that the party
achieved its initial objective of
rebuilding West Germany without making further plans for the
future. Many West Germans regard the Christian Democrats
and their Bavarian allies, the
Christian Social Union headed
by Franz Josef Strauss, as patriarchal and apathetic.
The news magazine Der Spiegel said last week they have degenerated into "a club that
meets once in four years to
elect a chancellor."
The September election underlined toe diminishing role of
the Roman Catholic Church in
political affairs.
Adenauer 's cabinets always
contained a 3-1 major ity of
Catholics, but the practice was
discarded after his resignation
in 1963.

More than 80 per cent of the
Christian Democratic party's
members are Catholics. But an
increasing number of Catholics
apparently feel less committed
to vote for a "Christian" party,
and there has been an influx of
Catholics into Brandt's party in
recent months.
Protestants outnumber Catholics 51 to 44 per cent in "West
Germany.
The christian Democrats also
may lose support among the
small businessmen, white collar
workers, merchants and farmers who make up 40 per cent of
the party's 380,000 members.
Brandt's coalition promises to
take more account of their interests in deference to the liberal Tree Democrats, who draw
many of their members from
that sector of society.
Fighting has begun among the
Christian Democrats, and there
is talk of an attempt to replace
Kiesinger as party leader.

Administration Proposing
Lighter Marijuana Penalty
¦WASHINGTON -IB ¦- The
Nixon administration, with a
bow to its own medical specialists and the realities of enforcement, is proposing much lighter
penalties for possession of marijuana.
John E. Ingersoll, director of
the Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs, said on the

Regents Worried About U Image

Beware, You
May Be the
Next to Go
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) "Don't ticket cars parked at the
Armed Forces Induction Center," the police dispatcher radioed patrolling officers Thursday.
"The draf t board is meeting
there and has permission to
park cars," the dispatcher explained.
"Besides," came back an unidentified voice over the air,
"your name might be on the
list."

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) What
is the university's image, when
su ch issues as the war protests
and coed orientation camps for
freshmen hit the headlines? :
The University of Minnesota
Board of Regents discussed the
subject at its regular monthly
meeting Saturday and came up
with a variety of opinion.
Lyman Brink of Hallock said
at one point, "I'm not particularly finding fault with anybody, but I am concerned with
the image of the university
throughout the state."
Some of his fellow citizens
and legislators in the northwest-

er:, part of the state had given
unfavorable opinions about a
freshman orientation camp.
Girls and boys had slept an the
same cabins, but with supervision of elders.
Brink criticized the statement
by Assistant Vice President
Donald Zander , who'd termed
the experiment "an effort to hutnanize the camp."
"University officials should
tell the public this is a great
education institution and we're
teaching morality as well as
chemistry and physics," said
Brink. . He said it should be
pointed out the camp was: not a

¦ sleep-in."
And Brink complained, "The
only news ( about the university)
that has gone throughout the
state is detrimental news."
He also verbally rapped the
fact one instructor had scheduled a 3 a.m. makeup class last
Wednesday, when students were
permitted to observe the Moratorium Day protest against the
Vietnam War.
University President Dr. Malcolm Moos said the instructor
was given a stern rebuke by his
department chairman.
Daniel C. Gainey, regent from
Owatonna, criticized those facul-

ty members who did not show
up for classes Wednesday as
part of the M-Day events.
Fred Hughes, Si. Cloudy said
it probably would have been
helpful if the 3 a.m. class incident hadn't been publicized,
"but I thought by and large the
university came off very well
in this (moratorium)."
As for the orientation camp,
Dr. Moos said he didn't know
"what the flap was about" and
he added there may have been
"too much ' sociological jargon "
used in explaining and defending it.
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eve of his testimony today before the Senate junvenile delinquency committee, first-time
possession of marijuana should
be a misdemeanor, not a felony
as the law now stands.
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DABR BROTHERS
HUDD STORE , Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St; Phone 4007

PIG0N PALLS, Wis. - Village of Pigeon Falls will open
bids Nov, 3 on sale of the old
village hall and land on which
it. is located , announces Ralph
H. Ringlien , village clerk.
VIETNAM SLIDES
Dr. L. I. Younger , just back
from two months of volunteer
service Jn Vietnam , will show
photo slklcs he took while there
at the W inonn County Historical
Societ y Museum , 125 W. 5th St.,
Sunday at 3 p.m .
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CONVENIENT TERMS

Savage Rams
Battle Past
Starr Pack
LOS ANGELES (B — It was the third quarter, Los Angeles was ahead, 34-14, and Green Bay had the ball on its
30, first down.
Ram defensive end Difon Talbdrt was called for roughing Packer quarterback
Bart Starr; Fifteen yards to the
45, first down. • ' ¦ . .¦ '
On the next two plays Merlin Olson of the Rams' Fearsome Foursome threw Jim Grabowski for a four-yard loss
and Starr for 10. The ball was back on ^he 31,
Starr dropped back "to pass and Coy Bacon spilled him
for 12 back to the" 23. The Pack had to punt. .
The sequence illustrates what Green Bay was . up against,
arid may he the problem ahead for the Rams' next two
games on the road, Chicago and Atlanta.
The Rains' 34-21 victory over the Pack left them unbeaten and untied in the Coastal Division of the National
Football League, still two in front of Baltimore. They are 5-0.
It also knocked Green Bay out of a tie with Minnesota
in the Central Division. Minnesota is 4-1, Green Bay 3-2.
A sellout crowd of 78,947 packed Memorial Coliseum for
the Sunday struggle. Most of them were overwhelmed with
pleasure.
Quarterback Roman Gabriel started the scoring with a
51-yard touchdown homb to Lester Josephson. Before it all
ended Big Gabe had thrown another scoring pass of 11
to Wendell Tucker and scored twice himself with one-yard
, .
7 ^ ,;
bolts.
. -.:,
Packer Travis Williams' 87-yard Mckoff return to the
Ram five1 led to a touchdown and the Rams' lead to 20-14.
But with Iwo minutes remaining in the first half, Gabriel
drove Los Angel* 71 yards> 4ffi of them via the air and the
final 11 to Wendell Tucker for a touchdown that really killed
Green Bay.
Don Horn passed the Packers to the .Banns' three and
Dave Hampton scored midway in the fourth. But by then
Olson, Deacon Jones, Diron Talbe'rt and the other defensive
guys were getting bored with the thing.
Coach George Allen said the game's turning point came
in the final 71-yard drive before half-time.
"It was a bonus for us to get seydn points," Allen said.
Packer Coach Phil Berigtson agreed .
"Yes, the touchdown at the half was crucial," said Bengtson. ; • . . ¦' ' • .
He was unable to explain the numerous penalties dished
out to both teams;, adding that, in his «ase, thtf officials
often identified the players involved "but never would tell me
what they did."
Starr commented : "We have a fine ball club with a lot
of good young players."
He also praised the Rams' defense, saying "they move
around a lot, stunting and changing something all the time.
They kept you guessing."
STATISTICS

Packers Rams
First downs
is
it
• Rushing yardaga ..
38
137
Passing yardage .. . . . . . .151
175
Return yardaga
. ..IB
11
Passes
13-23-0
17-28-0
Punt * ¦'
t-37
7-42
Fumbles lost
3
o
Yards penalized .
,48
121

Summary

GREEN BAY . . . ... 0 14
«
7-21
LOS ANGELES . . 7 20
7
0-3-4
LA—Josophson (51, pass from Gabrie)>.
FAT-Oossen (kick).
LA—FG: Gossett (24).
LA—F6i Cosset! (21).
LA—Gabriel (I, run). PAT—Gossett
(kick).
GB—Dowlor (5, pass from Starr). PAT
-Mercer (kick).
CB-Pllts (21, pass from Starr). PAT
-Mercer (kick).
LA—Tucker (11, pais from Gabriel}.
PAT—Gossett (kick).
LA—Gabriel (1, run). PAT—Gossett
(kick).
GB—Hampton (I, run). PAT—Mercer
(kick).
;
A—78.M7.

LTA TITLIST
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Bryan "Bitsy" Grant won his
fifth U.S. Lawn Tennis Association Men's 55 singles championship Sunday, defeating Chauncey Teele of Cambridge, Mass.,
6-2, 6-3 for the crown.

Slow Start Stops
Bid for World
Decathlon Record

LOS ANGELES (AP) Olympian Bill Toomey got off to
a slow start Sunday in his attempt to capture the world decathlon record .
After the first five events—the
100 meters, 400.meters, long
jump, high jump and shot put—
Toomey had compiled 4,313
points,' 42 fewer than his firstday total of two weeks ago when
he missed the world record by
only 42 points, j
Toomeyis competing with Bill
Smith of San Francisco, Dave
Thoreson of Santa Barbara and
Barry King oi England. The remaining events will be held
Monday in the AAU-sanctidned
decathlon at UCLA.
¦ ¦
.

RECORD CROWDS
NEW YORK (AP)—A record
498,370 people attended eight
National F o o t b a ll League
games during the weekend, tlie
league announced Sunday.

AFTER WIN OVER ST. LOUIS

Grant Admits Vikings Are Tough
(AP) - Tall
ST. LOUIS
Coach Bud Grant wasn't willing
to label his .burly Minnesota Vikings the best in dub history
but admitted they'll be tough to
derail in the National Football
v
League.
"I've only been with this club
three years, so I really can't
say whether it's the best Minnesota's ever had,'! the Viking
boss said after Sunday's 27-10
victory over St. Louis.
"It's the best I've had . We've
improved all over, but the improvement is with the same
people. It's come with experience."
SURPRISE . . . Buffalo
Minnesota's triumph,
its
Bills' running back Bill fourth in a row following a 24-23
Enyart (41) of Oregon loss to New York, moved the
State lodes surprised' as he
club to the top of NFL Central
tucks in the ball after a Division standings in the Western Conference.
fourth-quarter pass from
While the Vikings were shutJack Kemp. The* play went
for 15 yards , but Buffalo ' ting off the Cardinals after the
was trounced 50-21 by Oak- half, elsewhere Central Division
co-leader Green Bay was tumbland. <AP Photofax )

ling to unbeaten Los Angeles of
the West's Coastal Division.
St. Louis Coach Charley Winner, who expressed awe for Viking defenses before the game,
said afterward , ''You couldn't
change your mind on them.
"The big improvement in the
defense, as I see it this year is
their linebackers. I don't know
if it's Wally Hilgenberg. I
think the middle guy < Lonnie
Warwick ) and the left one ( Roy
Winston) are doing it, too."
Agreeing with Winner was
Cardinal quarterback Charley
Johnson, who made connections
on only 12 of 28 passes for 96

BY LAMONICA

Bombs Dropped

On BuHalom

Dragons, Tech
Grab One-Point
NICVictories

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Daryle Lamonica, pilot v of
Oakland's Magnificent Flying
Machine, pulled the trigger Sunday .... and it was bombs away
on Buffalo.
The sharp-shooting quarterback fired six touchdown passes
in the first half as the Western
Division-leading Raiders buried
the Bills, 50-21, in the American
Football League. •
Lamonica's six scoring strikes
left him one short pf the AFL
record, but it didn't bother him.
"I don't think abovt things
like that," he said. "When I'm
out there, I'm in a world of my
own—and the only thing I think
about is winning.
George Blanda , Lamonica's
backup man, set the AFL
record Tin 1961. with Houston.
In other AFL action Sunday,
Kansas City kept right behind
Oakland in the wild west race
by beating Miami, 17-10; Denver clipped rookie-studded Cincinnati 30-23, and San Diego
pulled out a 13-10 victory over
winless Boston. Houston and
New York, co-leaders in the
East, clash tonight in New
York.
In the National Football
League Sunday, Los Angeles
spanked Green Bay, 34-21;.Baltimore ripped New Orleans, 3010; Dallas swamped Philadelphia 49-14; Minnesota dumped
St. Louis, 27-10; Washington
turned back New York, 20-14;
Detroit tripped Chicago, 13-7,
and Atlanta took San Francisco,
21-7. Cleveland downed Pittsburgh , 43-21, Saturday night.

one interception. He went to
work early and , with the help of
four Buffalo fumbles and an intercepted pass, kept the heat on
the Bills during the first half.
Kansas City barged into a 17-0
halftime lead on two touchdowns and a field goal, then
held off Miami!s second half efforts to take the battling Dolphins.
"We're scaring the daylights
out of people," said Dolphin
Coach George Wilson, whose
team has lost five close ones
and tied Oakland this year.
Floyd Little chalked up a Denver club record of 165 yards
rushing as the Broncos bounced
the Bengals. He snapped his
own mark of 146, set last year
against Boston.
John Hadl burst through Boston on a six-yard touchdown run
to lead San Diego over the Patriots.
Rickie Harris' 86-yard touchdown run with a punt got Washington past New York and
knocked the Giants out of a
first-place tie in the Century Division. Charley Harraway's
one-yard and 15-yard runs produced the mher touchdowns for
the Redskins, who remained in
Capitol Division fi ght with Dallas. :
Dallas crushed Philadelphia
with 42 points in the first half.
In that half , Craig Morton completed 12 of as passes, including
10 in a row, for 225 yards and
five touchdowns. Lance Rentzel
scored three scoring tosses and
Bob Hayes and Pettis Norman
one each.
Johnny Unitas was too much
Before being hoisted for re- for New Orleans, passing for 319
the
fourth
placement Blanda hi
period, Lamonica completed 21 (Continued on Page SB, Col. of 56 passes for 313 yards and
PRO GRID

END ZONE INTERCEPTION ... Bruce
Mather (21) of the New York Giants intercepts a pass meant for Jerry Smith (87)

Minnesota lost to New York
4-3, beat ' Detroit 3-2 , lost to St.
Louis 4-2 and beat Chicago on
the trip after a season opening
victory over Philadelphia nt
home.
There were some very satisfying aspects about the road
trip for Blair and the North
Stars.
First , they may have found a
stellar reserve goalie in rookie
Ken Brodcrick. Secondly, they
beat East Division teams twice
on the trip. The North Stars won
only four games against tho
East all last year .
Third , the North Stars failed
to beat the Black Hawks in six
games last season .
Disappointing aspects were
thnt the North Stars led Now
York .1-0 and St. Louis ,1-0, only
to lose ,
(bottom photo) in their game at Los Angeles
Coliseum. Tlie ball was re-fumblcd hy another
P-ackcrs1 player before bCiii R recovered by
the Rams nn the three-yard line. Hams then
plunged over for a touchdown. (AP Photofax )

Bill Collins intercepted the
puck and gave Minnesota a 1-0
lead in the first period. Eric
Nesterenko beat Broderick to
tie it up later in the period, It
was all Minnesota after that,
Danny Grant , with his third
goal of the season , provided the
clincher in the second period
from in front of the net on a
pass from Danny O'Shea. Rookie Bob Barlow , with his second
goal , made it 3-1 with a sweeping backhand shot about 10 fee t
away in the middle period,
Bill Goldsworthy, also recording his second goal , completed
tlie scoring with n slnp shot in
the third period.
The North Stars skated without defensemnn Barry Gihbs ,
who sustained a severe charloy
horse in Saturday night' s loss to
the Blues.

FIRST PERIOD — 1. Minnesota: Collln* 1, (Burns) 10;3»; 7 . Chicago: Neataranko 1 (Marlin, D, Hurl) 11:15. Penalties—Grant CMInn.) 17:0O; Jrett (Chi.)
lf:St.
SECOND PERIOD - 1, Mlnnojolai
Oram 3 |0'Sh>aa, Laroio) 8:32/ 4. Minnesota: Barlow 1 (Burnt, Dolvln) 11:53.
Penalties - Chi .: Koroll 3:53 ¦ Mlnn.i
Bench 5:Hi, Oil.: Plntlori Minn.: Polank t:20i Nnnno (Minn.) 14:09.
THIRD PERIOD—J, Mlnnoiota: G0W3.
worthy 2 (Parilo) 4:30. Poniltloj-Mlj iuh
(Minn.) IJ1O8.
Shod on goal hy:
MINNESOTA
I » 11-21
10 11 11-3]
CHICAGO
Ooallci — Minn.: Droilcrlckj CI1I.1
DeJorcly. .
Attendance—I4 ,COO ,

IRREGULAR*

IJiodcdck , unlicnlcn In two
games, stopped .12 Chicago
DUE TO WCK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
shots. His teammates provided
plenty of scoring p unch^ agains t THY
tlie winless Hawks, who arc
playing without holdout Bobby
Mull.

of the Washington Redskins at RFK Stadium . (AP Photofax)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Moorhead State went on the
ground while Michigan Tech
took to the air. The results were
the same — one-point victories
Saturday that kept them in contention in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference football title../.
Michigan Tech edged Bemidji
7-6 on Abdul Hashemi . extra
point kick, after Rich Clark's
nine-yprd touchdown run in the
fourth period. The Bemidji conversion attempt in the first
quarter was partially blocked.
Moorhead, meanwhile, won on
Leo Jaeobson 's one-yard plunge
with 20 seconds to play and
quarterback Karl Oelker's twopoint conversion run. Michigan
Tech now is v3-l in NIC play,
Moorhead 2-1. Morris is the
league leader at 2-0.
" Minnesota's only unbeaten
teams, Concordia and St. Olaf ,
won handily. The Oles battered
crosstown rival Carleton 62-37
and took a 6-0 record atop the>
Midwest Conference. Concordia
bombed Augsburg 42^ for the
Cobbers' seventh straight, best
in the Minnesota Intercollegiate.
Morris continued nonconference play with a 42-25 rout of
Northland , Wis.
Gustavus Adolphus nosed Duluth 20-14, Hamline crushed St.
Thomas 56-13 and St. John'i
creamed Macalester 40-12 in other MIAC games.

The last thing you need
is another problem

Over Stars'
Road Record

CHICAGO (AP) — Wren Blair
said before the Minnesota North
Stars left last week for a rugged
road trip, four games in five
nights , he would be happy to go
home with two points.
Blair, Minnesota general manager-coach, is tickled with joy
today.
The North Stars whipped the
Chicago Black Hawks 4-i Sunday night in Chicago and left for
Minnesota with two victories,
worth four points, and a first
place tie in the National Hockey
League's West Division •with the
St. Louis Blues.

wound for two touchdown passes to wide receiver John Henderson and ended with 14 completions for 243 yards against
hawking Cardinal zone defenses.
Kapp had «arlier found th«
range also for a 12-yard scoring
pass to John Beasley, but he too
was lavish in praise of the Vi•
king defense.
"We feel our offense is good
when we put the hall in the end
zone ," he said,. "But we have
a great defense. They just
choke the other team. "
Jim Bakken's early field goal
and the Rowe touchdown gave
St. Louis 3-0 and 10-7 leads before Kapp took over. "I don't
think we played quite as well as
we had ," Grant conceded, "But
I think St. Louis had a lot to do
with it."
The Vikings, winning a record
fourth straight game in their
best start of nine years in the
NFL, return for three straight
home games at Metropolitan
Stadium , startin g Sunday with
the Detroit Lions. Then, it's the
Chicago Bears and Cleveland
(Continued on Page 5B. Col.
VIKINGS

Blair Happy

COSTLY FUMBLE itolt PACKERS . , .
Quarterback Bart Starr of Grefcn Bay Packers (top, with ball) falls to ground as he is
tackled by Los Arificlcs Rams' Diron Talbert who flips the ball from Starr 's grasp

fense that the Cardinals netted
only 53 of their 169 total yards
after the half and never seriously threatened after tackle Bob
Rowe scored their touchdown.
The Rowe meander of 18
Vlklngi Cardinals yards was on a second-quarter
First downs
19
7
interception of a Joe Kapp pass
Rushing yardaga . . . . . . . l i t
7'
and left the brash Viking quarPassing yardaga
»
21*
Return yardaga
75
44
terback somewhat abashed ,
¦14-lt-l- 12-28-1
Passes
"I was trying to throw to
n-j a
Punts
M0
o
Dave Osborn," the 6-foot-3
Fumbloi losf .. . . . . . . : . . 0
Yard s penalized . . . . . . . . . 71 .
tl
former California star said. "He
was about the third alternate
get slightly ahead , they just get receiver. It was just a cas« of
tougher and tougher and tough- not getting the ball over Rowe's
.
er."
head."
• So rugged was the Viking de- After the mistake , Kapp un-

yards and had one intercepted .
"Tlfty keep that constant
pressure on you," Johnson said.
"As long as it's close, or if they
,
STATISTICS
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You are feeling ti litt le unsure. ,
You'd like to borrow money. But
you don't know if your request
would be approved of.
Maybe .It 's to buy that second
car or wall-to-wall carpeting.
Maybe you have some bills to
rneef or want to build a rumpus
room for the kids.
I,
• . . Ibe any one of/ ia nunII might

dred different reasons, Even a
few we may not have heard of
yet, Whatever the reason, you
want the money . . , not another
Probl em When you need money, we
have something better than aspirin. It 's the kind of flexibility
and helpfulness that will go a
long way to serve you we ll.

ML&T e
MINNESOTA LOAN «& THRIFT

164 Walnut Street

Dial 8-2976 For Phomo Loan Service
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Irish J ust A
Little Bit Too
Good for USC

By HBBSCHEL NISSENSON
Associated press Sports Writer
Ohio State apparently is the
real McCoy as far as college
football teams go. . .but Notre
Dame's McCoy was a little too
real for Southern California.
The Buckeyes "of Ohio State,
who leave little doubt from
¦week to week w&o's No. 1, kept
rolling along Saturday with a
34-7 victory over Minnesota.
But the big game of the weekthird-ranked
end
matched
Southern Cal and 11th ranked
Tfotre Dame at South Bend,
2nd., and it wound up in a 14-14
standoff when McCoy, a 274pound defense tackle, blocked a
punt midway through the final
period to set up the tyin g touchdown.
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"It was a helluva football
game and no place for the timid," said ND's Ara Parseghian.
"We're going te play a good
football game," said Minnesota's Murray Warmath before his
date with Ohio State. But the
Gophers fumbled the ball away
five times, lost it once on an interception and were halted five
times inside the Buckeye 20.
Penn State, its 23-game unbeaten string less than 10M: minutes away from being broken,
rallied for two quick touchdowns helped by a fumble, two
key penalties and a short punt
—and edged Syracuse,. Franco
Harris ran for a two-point conversion after Lydell Mitchell's
four-yard touchdown plunge and
then scampered 36 yards to tie
the score before Mike Reitz
kicked the decisive point.
Missouri also used the breaks
to its advantage, turning a fumhle, interception and short punt
into two touchdowns and a field *r
goal to derfeat Oklahoma State.
Quarterback Bobby Scott's
passing, the running of Curt
Watson and Don McLeary and
the fierce linebacking «f Steve
Kiner and Jack Reynolds helped
Tennessee beat Alabama for the
third time and land the Crimson "Tide its second consecutive
setback—neither . of which had
ever been done to a 'Bama team
under Bear Bryant.
Dennis Dummit's two touchdown passes to Gwen Cooper
started UCLA off and running
against California. Three quarterbacks directed LSU to 489
yards against Kentucky. And
super soph John Reaves ran his
record to 35 touchdown passes
in five games as Florida mauled k
North Carolina.
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Carter: Bucks
Got the Breaks

nesota drove i nside the Buckeye
20 and couldn 't score . Five
limes Minnesota fumbled. Five
limes Ohio Slate recovered .
There also was nn interception.
"I thought we would move the
ball because they use the same
defenses we do, " snid quarterback Phil Hagen . "But they
didn 't make mistakes and we
did , That was tho difference , "
Hagen set Minnesota record s
for most passing yardage , ;i(M ,
most passes, 47, and most com pletions , 2(i,
Ohio State took a 14-0 lead in
the first period when Minnesota
punter Walt 1'rib yl twice wobbled away short kicks deep in
Gopher territory . Ohio Stnte fullback Jim Oti.s, who gained 1311
yards rushing;, ended two .short
drives with touchdown runs of
eight and two yards.
"We should have heat them ,"
said W.innatJi. "We could not
have beat the in unless we played perfectly. And we gave them
gifts l hat. took away our chances, We just made some overoagcr mistakes and the hall always bounced wrong. "
Woody Iloyea , Ohio State
coach , said: ' 'I think we forced
those fumbles. Our defense
forced them Into all kinds of
troublo . It' s our qiiickiicim that
gets lis by. We were smaller
than they were. We have to be
quick . We haw forced a lot of
Itirnovors all vear. "
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Second-ranked Texas and Arkansas, rated fourth , had the
week off. Penn State , No. 5,
barely got by fired-up Syracuse
15-14 and had to score all its
points in the fourth quarter to
do it.
Missouri, ranked sixth, beat
back stubborn Oklahoma State
31-21, seventh-ranked Tennessee
trounced No. 20 Alabama 41-14
—giving Bear Bryant two negative records—and UCLA, No. 8,
drubbed California 32-0.
Louisiana State, rated ninth ,
rolled over Kentucky. 37-10 while
Florida , No. 10, pasted North
Carolina . 52-2 behind John
Reaves' four touchdown passes.
"It seems all we do is play
ties with the Irish," muttered
Southern Cal's John McKay and
the teams battled to their second consecutive deadlock .
"We just didn't play well. Our
offense let us down, or maybe it
was Notre Dame's defense," he
added after the Irish held Jimmy Jones to 11 pass completions
for 116 yards and Clarence Da- Among; the Second Ten, Steve
Owens barreled for font touchvid to 75 yards in 30 carries.
downs as 12th-ranked Oklahoma
McCoy burst through to block outlasted Colorado 42-30. MichiJohn Young's punt with Notre gan State's offensive line
Dame trailing 14-7 and Walt Pa- opened tbe holes for Bill Triplett
tulski recovered at the Trojans' and Don Highsmith and a 23-12
six. Denny Allan scored from triumph over arch-rival Michithe one with 6 -.54 left and Scott gan, which was rated 13th .
Herapel kicked, the tying point.
Georgia , No. 14, outclassed
Hempel almost won it in the Vanderbilt 40-8, but Auburn No.
,
final two minutes with a 48-yard
needed John Riley's late
field goal attempt that hit the 15,
field goal to nip Georgia Tech
crossbar and bounced back.
Besides his blocked pant"I 17-14.
think I blocked it with my Wyoming, No. 16, crushed
head ," he said—McCoy was in Brigham Young 40-7 despite the
absence of 14 black players, dison 14 tackles.
missed by Coach Lloyd Eaton
for wearing black armbands in
Gopher Harriers
defiance of his instructions.
Purdue scored on a late 83-yard
Make Record 4-0
drive to edge Iowa 35-31. But the
MINNEAPOIJS (AP) - The 37th-ranked Boilermakers had
Minnesota , Gophers ran their to stop the Hawkeyes three
Big Ten cross country record to yards from paydirt with 24 sec4-0 Saturday with a 28-29 victo- onds left.
ry over defending champion Stanford , ranked lflth , blasted
Washington State 49-0 and MisMichigan State.
Minnesota freshman Gary sissippi. No . 19, hammered
Bjorkland of Proctor set a Southern Mississippi 69-7.
The small colleges had their
course record with the time of
24:56.4 on the five-mile univer- moments, too . The longest winning streak in the country—masity golf course.
a
jor or minor—came to an end at
32 games when Ithaca beat
SLOOPS QUALIFY
Wilkes 13-7.
NEW LONDON, Conn. (AP) And Hillsdal e's Chester .Mar—- Massachusetts Institute of col unloaded a 62-yard field goal
Technology with six points and — modern record in a 20-13
Bowdoin with. 21 qualified dur- win over Fairmont , W. Va.,
ing tho weekend for the White State. Mississippi' s Cloyce Hin- f
Cup Regatta in sloop elimina- ton set the major record one
tion on the Thames River .
week earlier with a 59-yarder.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota
Gophers
learned
their lessons from the nation 's
No . 1 ranked football team and
are ready to .stnrt winning som e
giimcs, their captain says .
The 1 Ohio State Buckeyes
laced the Gophers :M-7 Saturday
and notched tlieir lislh straight
victory, fourth of HIM . The Gophers remained winless nt the
halfway point of the season , O41. .
"Coach (Murray) Warmath
always says the na me of the
game is breaks ," said fullback
Jim Carter , who scored Minnesota 's only touchdow n on a sixyard run, "Thoy got them today. Thoy won.' For the first
t line this week , we actually did
go out there and p lay footbnll ,
"Wo have player) better each
week ," said Hie Gopher captain ,
"and next w eek we ' re going to
start winning football games ."
Tim Gophers get Lhat chance
in Urn frtrd battl e for the Little
Brown Jug; in Minneapol is
against the Mj dii/»an Wolverines.
lint. Wnnnnih probably will
review Saturday 's game closel y
awl talk about (ho Buckeyes ,
who taught tho Gophers how importa nl. ball control Is, Mimic•sola had m ore tota l yardage ,
¦H:i-42!> , but t urne d over tho bal l
.six times lo Ihe iineniii/,' Buckeyes .
Five times in flic game, Min-
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Son Garage
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ARCADIA
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Benusa Motors
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H&M Plumbing
Vi
kes
Raps 2,746
For 3rd Place

(Continued From. Page SB)

Irene- Bronk of H & M Plumbing and Heating fired 225^-564
in leading her team to a sweep
of 936—2,746, in the Pin Toppiers circuit at Westgate' Bowl
last weekend. H & M's 2,746
shoots them into third place for
the season in the team series
division;
Mary Emmonsv pitched 210—
561, Les Krage 542, Yvonne Carpenter 541, Irene Pozanc 533,
Lora Kanz 523, Esther Pozanc
513. Doris Bay 511, Irlene Trimmer 204—510, Irene Gostomski
508, Jane MascHm 506, Nancy
Gensmer 212—501, ana Carol
Ives 500. Irene Pozanc converted the 2,10 split.
Frank Adams of the Mobsters
and Don Cierzan, Jet Sets each
slammed 201 and Jane Maschka, a Flintstones substitute
tossed 186 in the Bonnie and
Clyde -League at Hal-Rod Lanes.
Cierzan marked 540 and Rebecca Reinarts slashed 450 for the
Three Steppers; The Mobsters
totaled 766—2,271.
WESTGATE BOWL: Guys
and Dolls — Leona Lubinski
bruised 195-551 for Home Beverage and Rutl Chuchna of
Chuchiia • Hittner tipped 214 —
588. Hogenson-Feplinski shot
776 and Douglas-Neitzke 2,228.
Kingg and Queens ' — The
RBJ's dominated the league in
weekend action by sweeping the
scoring honors. Margo Bustad
flipped 190-456 and CarroLBakken slapped 209—569 as they led
the RBJ's to aos-2,281. Lois
Bakken converted the 6-7-10
split.
Jacks and Jills — Jan Wieczorefc tripped 195—50g and Bob
Stachowitz 536 for StachowitzWieczorek and Don McManus,
McManus-Rowland , threw 188.
McNanus-Romland marked 769
•nd Nihart-Wicka totaled 2,180.
HAJ>ROD LANES: Star Liter* Mixed — Diane Walters fired 150 and Barbara Smith 160—
440. Xeith Walters hit 211 and
Bruce Morcomb toppled 556.
Beeman-Myers had 782—2,152.

Tumble Cards 27-10

Browns on consecutive Sundays
in Noveiaber.
Grant had nothing but praise
for the work of the Viking defense, which has allowed only
one touchdown rushing this season.
.
"St Lcuis had to' pitnt 11
times Sunday," said Grant.
"This means we got the ball ll
times when the defense held
them."
The Minnesota coach indicated the ViJings have played bet-

LITTLE TEN

1. DURAND t74)i iti. Ellsworth, U-t.
1. OALB-ETTRICK (74) def. Holmen,
M-0.
I. Auburndata (t-C) def. Marathon, 30-1.
4, Chippewa Fall-j McDonell (7-0) del.
: Wiieonaln Rap Ida Anvmpilon, 1M3.
I. Royal) (7.0) del. Wautoma, 4J-0.
t, Denmark (Ml del. Horlonville, 30-B.
7. peshtlgo (7-H3 def. Coleman, ll-u.
I, Brodhead K-0-1) def. Blanchardvllle,

xi-n.

t. Deerlleld (7-0) def. Palmyra, Hi .
II. Hortonvllla (l-l) lost lo Denmark,
C-20.

¦

Koosman Receives
Hero's Welcome
MORRIS, Minn. (AP ) - Jerry Koosman, who pitched two
victories for the New. York Mets
In last week's World Series, will
rec eive a her o's welcome Wednesday in his hometown of Morris,
"Jerry Koosman Day" includes a parade, award ceremony and visit to the University of Minnesota-Morris, where
he and his wife went to college.

Bryant Won'f
Give Up After
41-14 Defeat

but we moved the ball well
enough to put them down in
the end a lot, and they were
reluctant to do a lot from down
there."
Summary

¦
MINNESOTA . .. . . . . 7 * 7
7
1-37
ST. LOUIS . . . .. . . . . 1 7 1
1-11
STL—FO: Baklcen (21).
Minn—Beatley (11, pan from Kapp).
PAT-Cox (kick).
STL—Rowe 118, put Interception). PAT
-Bakken (kick).
Minn—Henderion (7, pan from Kapp),
PAT-Cox (kick).
Minn—Henderson 07, pm from Kipp).
PAT—Cox (klik).
Minn—FOi Cox (ll).
Mlnn-FO: Cox (15).
A—49.430.

EAST
fteston U It, Lafayette 14.
Colgate 35, Princeton 11,
Connecticut 28, Maine 7.
Cornell 41, ; Harvard H.
Dartmouth 31, Brown 13.
Pennsylvania 11, Lehigh 7,
Penn State 15, Syracuse 14.
Rochester 11, Amherst 10.
Rutgers 20, Navy t.
Temple SI, Holstra Univ. 7.
Tulane tt, Pittsburgh 22.
Utah Stata 53, Army 7.
Villanova IV Boston College 4.
Yale 41, Columbia I.
SOUTH
Ala. A&M 21, S. Caro. St. 17.
Auburn 17, Georgia ' Tech 11.
Citadel 21, Virginia Mil. 2.
Clemson 21, Wake Forest 14.
Florida 51, Norlh Carolina 1.
Ccorgla 40, Vanderbilt 8.
Crambllng col. 41, Mississippi Val 14.
Louisiana St. 37, Kentucky 10.
louljville 34, Marshall u 17.
Maryland 20, Duke 7.
Memphis Slat* 21, Miami Fla. 13.
Mississippi <?, So. Miss. 7.
Ho. car. St. 31, Virginia 0.
So. Carolina 17, Va. Tech ll.
Tennessee 41* Alabama 14.

COACH OF YEAR . .' ¦ ¦; Bruce Keiser,
center, is presented with the "Winona State
College Roundfcaller's Club "coach of the
year" award by Warrior coach Ron Ekker.
Keisdr was honored at the club's third

annual homecoming luncheon for his outstanding coaching record at Worth Crawford, Wis.," High School. Master of ceremonies Chuck Williams looks on from the
right. CDaily News photo)

Pro Grid Roundup

How Wisconsin's
Top Ten Did

1. Oshkoih 174) defeated Sheboygan
JouHi. 41-0.
t Matson La ' Pofleffe ((l-ti Cttettci
Belott, 1MI.
I. BAU CLAIRE MEMORIAL (T4) de(e-ate<j Menornonie, «.|3,
4. Fend du Lac (7-0) iti, Sheboygan
.
North, ai*
I. Antlge (T-fl) d«f. Manhlleld, SM.
I, Green Bay Eaitt (7-0) del. Oreen
Bjy Preble, XI-17.
7. Brookfield Central (7-0) Oaf. Brookliald Bait, U4.
I. Prairie du Chien Campion (?•«) del.
L4 Croaia Aqulliai, 35-11.
t. Milwaukee Boys Tech (IM) waa tied
bv Manhall, 131J.
II, &tonomowoe C7-0) tet. Warerlown,
M.

lified West's 65-yard punt return
for what appeared to be a touchdown was called against defensive tackle Gary Larsen, who
said he didn't deserve the penalty and would "have to look
at the films to be sure." *
Kapp, dumped five fees by
the St. Lcuis defense, said he
has "been knocked around real
bad the past three weeks. "We're
going to have to do something
.. .I'm going to have to look at
the films."
<lrant said, "We didn't overwhelm them with our offense

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)—
"We'll lose all the faint hearted
fans now," Coach Paul "Bear"
Bryant of Alabama said Sunday, "but I'm not ready to give
up and I hope our team isn't
either."
Bryant, narrating televised
films of Tennessee's 41-14 victory over Alabama Saturday,
said critics already are writing
him about the Alabama team
which now has lost two straight
games for the first time under
Bryant.

Sports
Scores

(Continued from Page SB)
yards and three touchdowns—to
Willie Richardson, Tom Mitchell
and Ray Perkins.
Unitas threw 16 straight pass
completions to set a league
record, surpassing the former
mark of 13 held by Fran TarkBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS enton, then of Minnesota,
Here Is how the teams in The against Los Angeles Dec. 3,
Associated Press Wisconsin high
school football poll fared this
past weekend:
BICr TEN

ter this season, but was very
pleased with Minnesota's first
regular season victory over the
Cardinals. Grant had feared a
letdown because: the Vikings
thrashed the Cardinals 41-13 in
exhibition play.
"Baltimore, Green Bay and
Chicago are teams that have a
built-in rivalry with the Vikings," said Grant, "The Cardinals are a good team. I don't
want this misunderstood. But
they don't present the same
emotional impact to our team."
A clipping penalty which nul-

1961. 7 7
Atlanta beat San Francisco
for the second timie this season,
the second, and clinching,
touchdown coming on rookie
.safety Jim Weatherford's 74yard dash with a recovered
fumble.
Detroit rode two Errol Mann
field goals and a 12-yard! touch-

Muck AgainWins
Handball title

St, Paul Athletic Club's Terry year off with. It comes early, so
Muck successfully defended his it also gives you a chance to
title at the second annual St, get into shape for other tourMary's Open Handball Tourna- naments throughout the year."
ment by defeating Paul Schulz, Champion Muck plans to atalso of the St. Paul Athletic tend a number of other tournaClub, 21-3, 21-16 at the SMC ments later this year and in
Fieldhouse Sunday. Muck and 1970. "I'll probably be going to
Schultz were seeded first and the National • Contenders Tournament which will be on the
second, respectively.
In the semifinal round Muck west coast in February. Then,
knocked off fifth-seeded Sill Nel- of course, the National USHA
son of Port Edwards, Wis., in (United) States Handball Assothree sets, dr6pping the first ciation Tournament -will be
9-21, but taking the second two held March IS in the Los Angles Athletic Club. That's what
21-4 and 21-18.
Schulz beat third se*d Tom everyone trains and works for
Schoendorf of Milwaukee 21-11, all year," said Muck.
QUARTERFINALS
21-15 in the semis.
Muck (SF. Paul) oaf. Fred Zlt'WillLs Wood, affiliated with lcrTerry
(Madison, Wit.) 11-*, 31-7.
the St. Cloud Athletic Club, won Bill Nelson (Port Edwards, Wis.) del.
Maly (MadSson) 17-31, 21-11, 31-15.
the consolation championship Hank
Tom Sthoendorf (Milwaukee-) del, Orby defeating George iahn ol ley Brown (U Crosse) 21-1, 21-10.
Paul Schuli (St. Paul) del. Joe Zimthe St. Paul Downtown YMCA merman
(Mllwaunkoe) 31-7, 11-10.
,
dis21-20, 13-21, 21-5 Wood had
SEMIFINALS
posed of Eau Claire's Bob Muck del. Nelson til , 11-4, 11-11.
Schaaf 21-12, 21-17 in the conso- Schuli del. Schsandorl 11-11, IMS'. .
CHAMPIONSHIP
lation semi-finals.
Muck dal. Schuli 21-3, ai-it.
CONSOLATION QUARTER FINALS
Former Winona YICCA AthWillis Wood ( St. Cloud) -del. Larry
letic Director Kank M aly, now Klein
(31. Paul) 51-7, 31-30.
of Madison, Wis., was seeded Bob Schaaf (Ban Claire, Wis.) del. John
Mohan
(St. Paul) 31-11, 11-17.
fourth in the tournament, but; Jim Ward
(Madison) del. Mark Dahlwas beaten in tbe quarterfinals berg (Et. Paul) 31-17, 11-10.
Oeorae
Rahn
(St, Paul) def. Rich RawlBill
Nelson
ot
by fifth seeded
Inga (St. Claud) 31-15, IMS.
Port- Edwards.
CONSOLATION SEMIFI NALS
About the St. Mary 's Open, Wood del. Schaial 21-7, 11-14.
Rahn
dal. Wa rd IMS, IMS.
runner-up Schulz said, "It's a
CONSOLATION CHAMPIONSHIP
good tournament to start the Wood del. Rahn 11-10, 11-31., 21-3.

down pass to Johnny Wright
from Greg; Landry, starting his
first game of tlie year, to its victory over hapless Chicago.
Bookie
quarterback Bobby
Douglass passed 32 yards to Bob
Wallace for the Chicago touchdown.
Tha victory was costly, however, for the Lions, who lost
halfback Mel Fair for the season with a knee injury. A
spokesman said that Fair apparently tore ligaments in his
light knee. He was scheduled to
•undergo surgery today.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Century Division
W. L.T. Pet. PT
Cleveland ..... 4 1 0 .100 114
Ntw York .... 3 2 0 .600 7*
St. LOUl* ...... 2 1 0 .400 77
PIHlburgh .... 1 4 . 0 .200 75
Capitol Division
W. L.T. PCI. PT
Dallaa . . . . . . . . S 0 0 1.000 151
Washington ... 1 1 I .750 ll)
Philadelphia .. I 'l « .lio 92
New Ori cam . . O S
0 .000 11
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Cenlral Division
W. L. T. Pet. PT
MINNESOTA . 4 1 0 .(00 152
GREEN BAY . 1 2 0 .t00 17
Detroit
3 2 0 .(00 75
Chiog» . . : . . . . o j o .ooo 41
Coastal Division W. L.T. Pef. PT
Los Angeles ... S O o UM 141
Baltimore .... 2 2 0 JOB 05
Atlanta
2 3 o .400 I)
San Francisco . 0 4 1 .000 ti
SATURDAY'S RESULT
Cleveland 42, Pittsburgh 31,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta 21, San Francisco 7.
Baltimore 30. New Orleans 10.
Detroit 13, Chicago T.
Los Angeles 14, OREEN BAY 21.
MINNESOTA 17. St. Louis 10.
Washington 20, New York 14.
Dallas 47, Philadelphia 14.
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Atlanta at OREEN BAY.
Detroit at MINNESOTA.
Los Angeles at Chicago.
New Orleans at Philadelphia,
San Frtnclsce at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Washington at Pittsburgh.

OP
117
*l .
US
111
OP
31
75
Ul
140
OP
55
77
72
io»
OP
H
103
ll
101

OP
72
7J
171
137
151
OP
in
31
HI
I4J
111

SOUTHWEST
Miss. St. 30, Texas Tech If.
So. Methodist J4, Rica 14.
Tex. Chris: I
I, Texas 'A&M I.
FAR WEST
. Air Force IO, Oregon 13.
Arizona 11, Tex., El Paso 10.
Arli. st. 45, San Jose 11.
Colo. St. U. 17, W. Tex. 7.
Oregon Sf. 10, Washington t. ¦
Stanford 41, Wash. St. 0.
UCLA 31, California 0.
Utah 24, New Mexico 0.
Wyoming 40, Brig. Young 7.
MINNESOTA COLLEGES
Concordia 42, Augsburoj 0.
Gustavus 20, Duluth 14,
Hamline SI, St. Thomas 13.
St. john'i 40, Macalester 12,
Moorhead 15, St. Cloud 14.
Michigan Tech 7, BemJdil I.
Mankato 2B. Winona O.
Yankton, S.D. 22, Southwest 7,
Let 54, Mayville, N.D. 32.
Huron, S.D . 55, Bethel 27.
Sf. Olaf 42, Carleton 37.

There Is no Industrywide standard for tires. First
PPI
¦KPsf'
j^JB^v. Iln* ratanonly to Oaneral'B line ot tires,
-'afflfri

WISCONSIN COLLEGES
Tampa 54, Oshkosh O.
Plattevllle «, Superior 0.
. Stevena Point 13, Slout 7.
La Crosse 30, River Falls 15.
Whitewater 29, Eau Claire U.
• Lawrence 27, Rlpon 7.
Lakeland 58, M'lloi 21.
Carthage 21. E' mhurst I.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee is, Illinois-C hicago

R^HiBflBflBflBflBflBflBflBBa^iBflBflBflBflB^^

Minnesota Morris 4t, Morfh'and 35.
Illinois Wesleyan 58 , Carroll ll.
Eureka 7, Northwestern 0.
Grinnell. J|„ Bllolt 7.

W.
i
i
,. 1
1
1
i
1
O
O
0

L.
o
g
0
1
1
1
1
2
2
1

MIAC

MIAC
W. L. T.
Concordia ,...;.. i - o 0
Hamline
4 10
St. John's ........ I l l
Gustavus
3 11
Duluth
1 3 0
Maca'eiler
2 1 0
Aiigthurq
0 5 0
SI. Thomas
o s o

T.
o
a
t
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

PT
st
s§
sr
53
44
«3
30
41
14
21

Plattevllle
La crosse
Eau Clair*
Oshkosh
OB
St. Olaf
Monmouth
Grinnell
Lawrence
Cola

OB

k

'

stout
River Falls
Stevens Pol tit
Superior

W
4
5
J
4
4

L
0
1
1
3
3

Rlpon
Cornell
Knox
Carleton
Beloll

Learn

WJtHI^^M

10-POINT COMPLETE BRAKE OVERHAUL
. . . NOT JUST A RELINE!

OP
21
37
it
42
41
41
44
11
31
51

TOTAL COST

WE DO ALL.THIS.WORK:
i. Impact brak* hotel
1. Replac* brake lining on
all four wheels
, R ^^ ^
^ ^
2. Arc lining for ptrloct
r#j urn iprlrajt
contact with drums
8, Add haavy «futy brak e)
3. Rebuild all four wheel
u^j
cylinders

p»r*» and Labor

^_

J%f } P
¦
Tl ^ aV ¦ V J
aW'
faTk^m
*]*
__W ^»W **
f^^H AW
j¦•¦
^¦•a ~

9 Ad|Ult brak "
'

A. Turn and trva braka
drum*

'« , or later Ford, Plymouth

10. Road tait car

or Rambler.

Most Other Cars $34.95

5. Inspect matter cylinder

1
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MIDWEST

1
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1
m
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1
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3
1

L
1
1
1
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Season
W. L. T.
7 0 0
5 10
5 1 1
4 11
4 1 0
3 i 0
1 1 0

WSUC

W
3
4
1
3

PS

higher.
Whitewalls slifititly
at
f!
S™-. A . >_«.. «-..._— WmmmmmH
HHPS/ ^i othet siIes eomparaw*

W

WISCONSIN HIGH SCHOOL
Fond du Lac 21, Sheboygan North t.
Slanley-Bov d 22, Cadotl 8.
Apnleton West |, Aiplcton Eaft B (tie):
CMopewa Palls McDonnei n, Wisconsin
Ra?idi Assumption 11.
Prairie du Chien Campion 33, La
Crosse Aquinas 14,
M-rshffofd Columbus 20, Stevens point
Pacelli «.

On'o Stale
Indiana
Northwestern
Purdue .
Michigan Slate
Mlch'g»n
WISCONSI N
lew*
M'NNESOTA
Illinois

r&fMmmmmmmmW
ABafla ^i^HH

ONLY

*S
.1
¦»«-•¦ — .
STEEL
STUDS
- o r .wvw
—•— SAFETY
¦

mi I

GENERAL JET

NIC
Season
W, L, T.
W, L. T.
Morris
3 0 0
• ? 0
MIchlaanToch ... 3 1 0
1 3 0
Moorh»ad
l i o
24 0
Bem'rt|l
1 2 1
a 4 1
St. Cloud
Il l
1 S T
WINONA
0 3 0
3 4 0
x-3outhwesf
a l l
x-No| ellglb'o fnr title until 1170,
MIDWEST
St. Olaf t o and lo.
Carleton 1-5 and 1.5.
INDEPENDENTS
Lea 4-2; Mankalo 4-l > Bethel 0 4.

NBA

sents him with the championship trophy.
Muck defeated runner-up "Paul Schulz, lt'ft,
also- of St. Paul, 21-3, 21-1« to win the title
for the second consecutive year.

SLPWINTER CLEAT

NIC

Basketball

CONGHATULATIONS . . . Lou GIIlou ,
center, one of the second annual St, Mary 's
Open Hnndball Tournament organizers, congratulates 'Ferry Muck of St. Paul and pre-

@GENERALSFINEST!

• MIDWEST
Akron IS, E. Kentucky ».
Ashland 24, John Carroll 7.
Bowling Green 7, Ken! Sf. 0.
Cincinnati 21. Wichita St. 14.
Dayton SI, No. Illinois 24.
Drake Univ. 3), Omaha 21.
Florida State 38, Tulsa 20.
Indiana 41, Illinois 20.
Kansas St. U. 34, Iowa St. 7.
M'ch. St. 23, Michigan |2.
Miami, Ohio 24, Ohio 11.
Missouri 31, Okla. Slats 21.
Nebraska 21, Kansas 17.
No. Dak. St. o4, No. Dak. II.
Northwestern 27, Wis. 7.
Notre Dame 14, Sou. Cal. 14.
Ohio State 34, Minnesota 7.
Oklahoma 42, Colorado 30.
Purdue 3J, Iowa 31.

BIG TEN

Professional
BAITERN DIVISION
W. L. Pel.
New York
4
0 l.ooo
Baltimore
1 a 1.000
Philadelphia ,.,. 1 1 l.coo
Milwaukee
1 0 1.000
Clncltmatl
1 »
.3U
Detroit
1
.ooo
•
0
1
•oilon
.000
WBITE RN DIVISION
W. L. Pel.
Atlanta
1 a 1.000
Phoenix
1
1
.SOB
San Diego
1
1
.100
Chicago . .,
1
1
.33]
ssn Francisco ... a
1
.000
Loa AROtlsa
»
1
.tn
laatria
0
4
.000
lATURDAY'S RESULTS
Balllmora 114, Boston 117.
Maw YorH Vi, Lot Angelat »l.
Milwaukee U», Detroit 110.
Atlanta 121, Phoanlx IH.
Philadelphia IU, Clnclnnall 113.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee 130. Seattle 104.
TODAY'S OAMBS
No lames scheduled,
TUESDAY'S OAMBJ
Las AngaUs at Baltimore ,
Phoenix al Now York.
Boiton at Detroit.

Lowest Price Ever!

Colleoe Football

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Eastern Division
W. L, T. Pet. PT
Houston
S I O .400 54
New York
* 2 0 .600 131
Buffalo
1 4 0 .333 111
Miami
O S 1 .000 tl
Boston
O i O .000 70
Western Dlvlilon
W. L. T. Pet. PT
Oakland
s o 1 1.000 111
Kansas City ... 5 1 O .133 144
San Diego
4 l o .4(7 111
Denver
a 2 • .447 141
Cincinnati
. 3 3 o .500 117
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Oakfaetd 10, Buffalo 21,
Denver 30, Cincinnati 13,
Kama a clly 17, Miami 10.
Ian Diego il, Boston 10.
MONDAY'S OAMB
Houjte n at New York.
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Buffalo at Miami,
Cincinnati at Kansas Clly.
Denver at Houston.
Boston at New York.
Oakland at Ian Diego .

CLOSING THE ' GAP ' . . . . . St. Louis Cardinals safety
Larry Wilson <8) moves in to make the tackle on Minnesota
Vikings Dave Osborn (41 ) after Osborn had found a hole in
the Cardinal Line and went for 11 yards. Action took place
in the first period of Sunday's game at St. Louis. (AP Photofax )

"You letter writers — to hell
with you," Bryant said. "I don't
have time to read your letters
now or even sort them. "We'vs
just got to get busy."
He also said some alumni apparently think he is too old and
too fat. "But there is another
set of alumni, Mary Harmon
(Bryant's wife) and me. When
we decide the old man is too
old, something will be done
about it; -don't worry about that.
The other set of alumni won't
have to mouth around about it."
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Approved For Training All
aL|
ClasseJ ol VrtcraiH.
f
Course In Printing Includes: Hand
Composition, Llnecaitinj Machlnei,
Letterpress , layout and Photo-Ollitu
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BANKAMERICARD

Open 7:30 a.m. tp 5;3Q p.m. — Saturda-ya 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
114 W. Jnd Sr.
Phona 2047
THIS WED. AND FRI 7;30 AM. TO 7:30 P.M.

Technical School

Write lot catalogi 1 104 Currie Ava.
Minneapolis , Minn. 33 403

V\

KEMBERi AUTO INDUSTRIES HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMITTEE

.

Griffith Has
Picked ManWon't Tell
MINNEAPOLIS UP) — Calvin
Griffith apparently has the man
flicked out he wants to manage
he Minnesota Twins in 1970.
Griffith, president of the
League baseball
American
team , confirmed he -was making
a telephone call to one who
could succeed BiDy Martin ,
fired one week ago.
"I'm hoping to have an announcement late this week,''
said Griffith. "We've got to sit
down with the new manager and
talk for a couple of days before
anything is finalized!."
Griffith said he trimmed an
original list of 50 names to four
final candidates.
Alphabetically, they are :
— Billy Hunter, 41, Baltimore
Orioles coach the past six seasons.
— Bill Rigney, 51, fired this
season as California Angels
manager after eight seasons as
Angel manager and. five as San
Francisco Giant skipper.
— Joe Schultz, 51, Seattle Pilots manager the past season,
coach ot St. Louis Cardinals
1S63-68.
— Eddie Yost, 43, New York
Mets coach last two seasons,
coach of Washington Senators
1S63-67.
Griffith has spoken highly in
recent days of Schultz and Hunter.

Hulme Continues Market Rises
Bank Roll; Slightly in
Pad
To
CHICAGO (AP) - Representatives from Seattle will meet
with American League President Unser , Baker Win
Joe Cronin Monday night to
plead their case to save the Pilots' baseball franchise.
Seattle Mayor Floyd Miller
last week asked for a meeting
with Cronin "to tell the Seattle
story" before American League
owners meet Tuesday , presumably to discuss the Pilots' baseball problems.
Poor attendance and the condition of remodeled Sicks' Stadium — being used as an interim facility — have placed the
Pilots on sbaky ground. The Pilots drew 680,000 in their first
year.

Vikings Win
Bantam Title

The Vikings' Bob Wunderlich
threw three touchdown passes to
power his team to a 21-14 championship win over the Jets at
Lake Park Saturday .
Wunderlich tossed two of
those three in the first half t one
to Mike "Wise and the other to
Bill Lanik. Wise added the
first PAT and Wunderlich picked up the . second.
In the second half , Mark Ayotte ran for a Jet touchdown
and added the PAT himself.
Then another Wunderlich to
Wise TD aerial plus the PAT by
Bill Lanik gave the new champion Vikings their final total
and a 21-7 lead.
Tom Van Deinse rambled for
the Jets' last score of the day
and the PAT was recorded by
"I've heard a lot of good Todd Feehan.
things about Schultz j" Griffith
PEE WEE (Final)
said. "I understand he played a
W L
•
W L
big part in the success of the Gianls
5 1 Cardinals
I t
Raiders
4
2
Colts
1 I
St. Louis Cardinals as a coach
The second place Raiders ripbefore he moved to Seattle this
year. I think he did one terrific ped the Colts 27-0 and the Giants took a forfeit victory, from
job with' an expansion club.''
Griffith said Hunter "has mi- the Cardinals in weekend acnor league managing experience tivity.
The Raiders demonstrated a
and has been an Oriole coach
for six years. He hag a good balanced scoring attack with
Bill Nelson , Jeff Wiltgen, Rich
baseball reputation."
Griffith wants to appoint a Pellowski, and Merlin Hanson
manager who will he popular to each had a touchdown.
the fans, who have rebelled The Giants' victory made
against Martin's firing after the them league champs.
Twins won the West Division title of the A.L.
Griffith said Martin ignored
front office policy and guidelines.

Russ,Czech Hockey
Teams to Play Canada
LONDON, Ont. (AP) — The
national hockey teams of Russia
and Czechoslovakia are booked
to play Canadian teams at London Gardens; the Russians on
Dec. 25 and the Czechs Jan. 2,
1970, it was announced Sunday.
The London Knights, strengthened by players from nine of the
other teams in the Ontario
Hockey Association Junior A
League, will play .the Russians
and the Czechs will meet Canada's national team.

Want Ads
Start Here

Cronin to Hear
Why Seattle Will
Become Better

Professional
Hockey
NHL

EASTERN DIVISION
.W. ' L.'T. PT OF GA
Boston
3 « 1 7 15 4
Montreal
2 0 2 < 15 I
Detroit
. . . . . . . . . . 3 1 I I 13 I
New York
2 1 a . 4 - « ' 12
Toronto
1 1 1 3 « 7
Chicago
0 5 0 0
4 21
WESTERN DIVISION
W. U. T. PT OF GA
st. uuix . . . . . . : . . . J 1 0 4 17 »
MINNESOTA ..... 3 1 0 4 17 11
Oakland
1 2 1. 5 » 15
Pittsburgh
0 1 S 3 • 12
Los Angeles
13 0 2 » H
Philadelphia . . . . . 0 1 2 ' 2 4 I
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal ir Philadelphia 1 (tie) .
New York 1/ Toronto 0.
Detroit 4, St. Louis 1.
MINNESOTA 4, Chicago 1.
Boston 4, Pittsburgh o.

Wfiy

can't ttiincsMeway thenusedto net
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bobby Isaac is winning the
battles in auto racing but already has lost the war, while
Mario Andretti has won his war
but is losing the battles.
New Zealander Denis Hulme
continued to pad his bank roll
as one of the world's most versatile drivers, while SO^year-old
Al Unser and 46-year-old Buck
Baker added new trophies to illustrious careers during a busy
weekend of auto races.
Isaac, a 32-year-old driver for
the Dodge team on NASCAR's
rich Grand National circuit,
won his second race in as many
days and his 15th of the season
in a 100-miler at Augusta , Ga.,
Sunday.
The veteran shor t track star
from "Catawba, N. C, boosted
his earnings to $60,850 for the
season, but already has lost
NASCAR's lucrative driving title to either Davie Pearson or
Richard Petty, who are battling
to the wire for the championship.
Unser, youngest of two driving brothers from Albuquerque,
N. Mex., dashed home 63 seconds ahead of Andretti to win
the inaugural Dan Gurney 200mile race for Indianapolis-type
cars at Seattle.
Andretti already has won the
U.S. Auto Club driving title.

Whitewater
Continues
Title Trek

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Whitewater State , ranked 10th
nationally among small colleges
by the NAIA Last week, continues its jaunty sail toward the
State University Conference
football title — hut with Plattevllle riding strongly astern. .
The odds are that the Warhawks and Pioneers will remain
1-2 this week, with the unbeaten
leaders 5-0 facing seventh-place
River Falls, and Plattevllle 5-1
playing a tougher fourth-place
Eau Claire.
Whitewater, mow 6-0 over-all,
trimmed Eau Claire 29-13 Saturday while Platteville thrilled
a homecoming crowd by crushing last-place Superior 62-0.
Greg Jones broke Whitewater's school rushing record,
picking;up 68 yards for a career
total of 1,962 yairds. The former
mark was 1,939.
Jones also contributed a
touchdown toward the defeat of
Eau Claire, whEch is now 3-2 in
the loop.
La Crosse State, having been
tied for third with Eau Claire,
was left alone on the rung by
defeating River Falls 30-15. The
Indians are 4-1, and Falls is 1-4.
Stevens Point broke a winless
spell, defeating Stout 13-7 for a
1-4 WSUC mark and a seventhplace tie with River Falls.
Stout, having; been ti«d, for
fifth place with Oshkosh , drops
to sixth spot.
Oshkosh stepped out of the
conference for one of these offseason trips to Florida , where
the University of Tampa overwhelmed the WSUC defending
co-titlists 56-0.

Big Jack Is
Back-Wins
Sahara Meet

LAS VEGAS, Nev. CAP) It's bad news for golf's touring pros : Big Jack—the real
Jack Nicklaus — Ls back , once
again flashing the a wesome
form that made him the most
~
^'^^80_r feared competitor in the game.
^^-^£ror>&^j!___fl___li____________ k
"I guess you'd have to go
back to Baltusrol" where he
Culver Pictures. Inc, won the U.S. Open in 1967 "to
find a tournament where "I've
played so well ," th« Ohio
.strongman said Sunda y after
romping in with an easy vicYou know, When the Negro "know his place.**
tory in the $100,000 Sahara In'Vheri students stayed in the classroom.
vitational.
Wh-on poverty was kept off page one.
NicklmiR , who notched his
30th career victory before his
Ah, the good old days.
30th birthday, closed with a brill
But who's fooling whom? Was it really a bettor
liant 65, six under par on the
world? Or just a quieter one? A few years ago it
(5 ,751 y-ard Sahara-Nevada Counwas easy to hldo fro m the evils around us.
try Club cour.se, for a 272 total ,
12 under par .
To turn our backs and protend it really wasn 't so.
He had a four-stroke margin
But God knows,it was. All that our modern
over Frank Beard , the thirdcommunication system has done is bring it all out
round lender, who finished with
n -70 for 27fi . Dave 31111, GO,
into the opon. And about time.
and Dale Douglass, (ifi , tied for
The fact is, God has probably been much too patinrtt
third nt 277 with Gricr Jones,
wi th our world, "Love your neighbor," He told us
lift , and British Open champion
long ago. Mot enough of us wore listening and that's
Tony Jacklin , 00, next at 27(1.
But. while it was business as
what today's tu rmoil is all about.
usual for Nicklaus , Arnold
And think about ihls: maybe—just maybe—
Palmer hud Jiis troubles, The
God put us here right now because we ' re iho
'10-year-old charger , attempting
;i comeback after n two-month
ones who can slart soiling things straight.
fi hscncft forced by a hip ailment , closed with a disappointing 73 for 205 , fnr back in the
field.
Nicklaus , who has won this
Published an a public scnkn In cmpnra l lon wltli o'£^< HPH
particular
tournament
four
The Advertising Council , flelluion In American Life , ond "f *V P»-j
times in the Inst .SOVOJI years ,
Tho Inlom-licnol Nowt-paporMvortlsln u Executives, 'w ^a *>***
quipped: "I only need to win
»
» n e.oup le more to get. even with
the (gambling) tables. '"

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—

Active Trade

D-l, }, *, i, 15, 17.

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market advanced slightly
in moderately active trading
early this afternoon , wilh gains
among individual issues holding
an edge over declines.
Th-e margin of advances was
669 to 493 on the New York
Stock Exchange.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was off 0.46
at 835.60.

NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3331 If a correction
must be made.

Card of Thanks

V

Clat»e»
T 1 Male—Jobs of lnt«r.ert— 27 Instruction

Personals

REDUCE safe end fast with GoBese tab- MAN FOR GENERAL work. Apply [n
person. Rush Arbor Farm, Rushford,
lots and E-Vap "'water pills." Ted
Mlnri. T«l.. 164-9122.
Maier Drugs. •
_____
LADIES: If you went to drink that's VETS CAB needs full or part-time help.
Tel. 33S4 or inquff* at 302 E. 3rd.
YOUR Business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
ATTENDANT-part-tlm*, days.
STATION
, Women's AA for private, confidential
considered.
Tel.
Retired or semi-retired
help with your drinking problem. Call
¦
: ¦' _ . ' ¦
986?, 7 to 4.
t-4410 evenings 7-10.

Business Services

14

QUALITY POURED concrete house foundations, walls and bastmenl floors.
Free estimates, John Burt, Fountain
Clly. Tel. 687-7133.

KANTHACK —
MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
I wish to express my sincere thanks to
Pole barns, fences, sign poles^-Contact
my neighbors, friends and relatives for
John Mann} Houston or Bill Peterson,
the flowers, gifts, cards and visits.
Rushford.
Special thanks to Rev. Mennlcke, Vicar
Kuschel and Rev. Kurzweg ' for their TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
prayers and visits; to Drs. Paul Heise
estimates. Blong 's Tree Service, Wland Herb Helsa and all the nurses for
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
their wonderful care.
Frank Kanthack
'
STARK EXCAVATING _
BASEMENT DIGGING
SEBO»,
Wlnona
Tel. Wltoka J53J
Rt
thanks
to
all
my
relatives
.
My sincere
and friends for their cards, gilts, calls
and flowers, also to the neighbors help- Plumbing, Roofing
21
ing at home, while I was at the Lutheran Hospital. Special thanks to Rev.
yours
when
you
all
THE
PLEASURE
is
Mueller for his prayers, Dr. Newhave the one and- only In-Slnk-Erator
comb ahd nurses on third floor.
Homemakers
like
it
garbage
disposer.
Mrs. Irvin Sebo
because it grinds faster, quicker than
others? Its reversing action makes It
4 practically lam-proof; It takes things
L ^st and Found
you'd be afraid to put into other disposers; It makes a serviceman a
FREE FOUND ADS
stranger around your house. Also ask
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE lo our readers,
about the exclusive warranty. .
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Frank O'Laughlin
Wlnona Daily & Sunday News Classified
PLUMBING fc HEATING
Dept., 3321. Ah 18-word notice will be
Tel. 2371
761
E. 6th
published free for 2 days In an effort
to bring finder and loser together.
KBNWAY
Sewer Cleaning Service
LOST—Large 100-lb. Black Labrador-GerResidential Commercial Industrial
while
spot
on
chest.
man Shepherd,
Licensed & Banded Operators
Reward. Tel. 2144.
Tel.- 9394
857 E. 4th

PLASTIC
" ' TRADING CO.

' "

VA APPROVED

lias

GUYS AND DOLLS
Weilgale
w.
Hogenjon-Pepllnikl . . . .
u
Douglas-Nel1»k«
u
Mazellon-Kosldowikl
»
Home Bovtrage
n
'. 19
Oloweiewski-Meidleidl
L-Cov« Bar
10
'
Oood Times
ID
Morrlion-Boriyikowskl , , '. t
Chuckna^Hltlner
1
McLaughlin-Arnold
t
KINGS « QUEENS
Wcj|g»l«
The Silver Tani
Th« Wild Cnej
;
Tha Road Runners ,.. ,.' .' . , .
The Bowleri
"
The Puddlcri
"
The Hopeful*
"
The RBJ' i
', ', ' ;'/,
Th« Alley Celt

w,
14 '
n
IS
n
n
1
1
,

L
i'
T
»
t
*)

1t

71
-»
u
it
L

7'
1
i
-|0
10
1}

J,
-,,

JACKS ft JILLJ
w "ll>«l»
(,„,_,.
McManui • Rowland
ia '
Baker • McOee .,
J3
Slacko wlli ¦ Wleciore* , "..' "" 13
" , ' -i»
Dietrich - Luehmin
Choymowskl - Modloikl
,
a
Nlliarl - Wlctu
V.
.... ", " |
»*IN TOPPLfiRJ
(Final Firsl Hounf)
Weilonle
w
Main Tavern
,j'
Wlnona pain! t oi««»
IJ
Sho. ly 'j Bar a Cal.
„
P 11
* * ¦'«?''«
'I*
H
H"J
m.
* M Plumbing
Walklm Coimellci . . . .
),
' «
Lakeilda Gulf
Wlnoni Fruit Market , . ] ' . " t

it/.
,»
,,
|j

BONNIE l CLYDE
Hal.Rod
¦let Sets
Mobsteri
,<
,
, 77 '
' .' '. .,' ', , . .
Deuces wild . . , . , ..
', ',
Fllntitonej
"'
Qood Ouy»
' '
Threa Slepperi
,

1
j'
\
1
j
4
1

w,
j'
4
1
3
j
1

STAR LITERS MIXED
Hal-Rod
w,
Johnion . Kramer
J
Bccnian • Nyen
1
Ovirlng ¦ Smith
7
McElhoii - Sebeila
1
Walton - Naicak
1
Ortanwood • Morcemb
1

,
,'
T

„

»Wi

I..
1
1
I
I '
1
I

FJBERITE
CORPORATION
NEEDS MEN

CHICAGO
CHICAGO tilt —(USDA)— Hofls 4,O00;
butchers steady to 25 cents lower; 1-7
205-23O lb butchers 24.00-26 .50; 1-3 190240 lbs 25,50-24.00; 2-4 230-240 lbs 25,0025.50; 3-4 240-28O Ihs 24,50-25. 00; sows
stead y to 25 cents lower; 1-3 350-400
lbs 23.25-23.75; 1-3 400-500 Ibi 22.75-23 .55;
2-3 5OO800 lbs 22.00-22.75.
Call It 12,000; calves none; slaughler
sleers and helfera 50-75 cents lower;
prime 1,200-1, 450 lh slaug hter steers
yield grade 3 and 4 J9.7S-30.75; mixed
high Choice and prime 1,125-1,400 lbs
39,0O-'}O.OO) choice 950-1,350 lbs yield
grade 2 fo 4 27.5029 .00; mixed good and
cholre I7.00-27.75; high choice and prima
900-1,950 lb slaughler helfera yield gradt
3 ond 4 27.00-27.25; choice 825-1,000 lbs
yield flrade 2 lo A 24.25-27.0O; mixed oood
and choice 25.50-74.25.
Sheep J00; wooled slaughler lannlu
j loadyj couple lota chnlre and prime 100110 lbs 29.00-29.50; good and choice 80100 lbs 25.00-2100.

COLLIDED
VIENNA , (AP) - A woman
wns hospitalized with n serious
I CR injury when she collided
with a man who tried to c»tch
tlie same streetcar.

APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. - 6 p.m .

College Student
Who can work ifl to 20 hours
per week during normal
work and school week nnd
full-time during summer
months . Work in the mail
and supply room , handling
stationery, forms , and incoming and outgoing mail.
¦Co ntact
S. E, Knudsen

United Building
Centers
125 W. 5l.h
"An K q ual Opportunity
li mploycr "

Business Opportunities

ST. MjL

( formerly Andy 's
Transmission Service)
1915 W. 5th
CONTACT

MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK
TKUST DEPARTMEN T
FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION
Dogs, Pets, Supplies

PART RAT TERRIER puppies fo flivt
away. Tel. Founta in City 487-3525.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

"

¦
"

'
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STEERS AND HEIFERS, 70, Angus and
Shorthorn crossed, average weight
about 375 lbs, Roy & Glenn Michaels,
Rt. 2, Alma, Wis. .Tel. 685-3527.
HAMPSHIRE BOAR — weight- 275 lbs.
Reuben Suhr, Fountain City. Tel. 4874770.
TEN PUREBREp Hereford heifer calves ,
born In April. Ideal foundation stock .
Also meaty Hampshire boars from tested bloodlines. Outstanding cut-out Information. Bill Schomberg, Rt. 1, La
Crosse, Wis . Tel. West Salem 717-2239.
PUREBRED HORNED Hereford bulls,
6-7 monlhs old. Lyle Smith, Wltoka.
Tel. 2932.
i
REGISTERED DUROC boars/ serviceable age, 575 ahd up. Arthur Quarters,
' Tel. Alma 946-3758. ; ' :
YORKSHIRE purebred SPF bears from
accredited, tested herd. Robert Gahnz,
Rushford. Tel. 844-9212.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars born In
Feb., Mar. and April. Will deliver.
Tel. Strum, Wis., evenings, 715-878-4277.
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
Tel, 841-9122.
COMPLETE WESTERN 8. ENGLISH
STORE. Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies — breaking, training,
horses tor-sale, stud service, hoarding.
¦Indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rldet. Blj Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3857.
PUREBRED Poland China boars, weight
300 lbs. Steve Boynton, c/o Roger Boynton, Lewiston, Minn. TeL Lewiston 3792.
WELL BROKE horses. Ttl. St. thirl *
932-3307.
HEREFORD SPRING calves, 15. Dale
Timm, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-4822.
HOLSTEIN STEERS, 15 and S Angua
heifers, average weight about 700. Te*.
5145.
PUREBRED DUROC boars for sale. Dominic G. Kulas, Rt. 2, Arcadia, WH. Tal.
Centervlllo 539-2509.
TV/O PUREBRED Holstein bulls, serviceable age. Norman Luehmann, Lewiston.
Tel. 5860.
DUROC BOARS and gilts, quality breeding stock , registered and performance
tested. Paul Linse, Rt. 1, Onalaska,
Wis. Tel. 763-3505.
TWO SWISS and 2 Holstein holfert,
springing. Al Aschlm, Rushford, Minn.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

WANTED—200,
Tel. B-1204.

hens.

year-old

leghorn

200 YEAR-OLD leghorn hens.
Bros., Fountain City, Wis.

Baiter

DEKALB 2MVEEK PULLETS GROWN
BY PROFESSIONALS. Two 6,000-blrd
floor-type -houses, one 10,000-blrd cagegrowing house . All In and all oul. Birds
available year around. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel,
689-2311.

State Employment Service Office
FULL-TIME JOBS
"
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THREE SMALL puppies to give away
free for good home, part Black Lab,
Golden Retriever mixed. See afte r 4:39
. at 773 W. 9th.

OVER 500 JOB OPENINGS
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE
t
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Excellent
Transmission
Equipment
Building •& Lot

MEN
WANtED

y

Bowling

MEN-WOMEN—COUPLES
Learn Mold Operation with
our short course at home,
followed by two weeks Resident Training in a motel
operated by us. Age no barrier. Free nationwide" placement assistance upon completion . Easy terms available.
For P e r s o n a 1 Interview.
Write Giving Address and
Phone Number to:
Executive Training Division
Ambassador Motels
Incorporated
7855 W. Colfax
Dept. D
Denver, Colorado 80215

Applications now for liead
greenskeeper at the Ferndale Country Club, Rushford.
if interested, contact Tom
Kilbury, EusWord , Minn.

The Associated Press 60-stock
immediate factory
average at noon was unchanged
openings.
at 293.9, with industrials off .6,
rails off .4, and utilities up 1.1.
Inquire at
Brokers said the trading pat580
E. Pront St.
.
tern apparently was one of consolidation, after last week's
strong rally.
Brokers said there was selling
pressure on some producers and
users of cyclamates, the artifiTo learn to polish and wire
cial sweeteners used in diet
foods and drinks banned by the
. saw granite. Steady year
government effective next year.
around workv
V
They also said there was a
WINONA MONUMENT CO.
corresponding rise in buying
652 Ei2nd St. '
demand of sugaV stocks.
Personals
7 Septfe Tank & Cesspool
See Mr. Richter
Among cyclamate
users ,
THE International Combination Is
Cleaning Seryice '.
Coca-Cola was down V/s at 77. NO,
not a new musical group . . . it is
Special Truck,'S-anltary 8, Od'orlesa
Pep sico opened on 46 ,500 shares lust one of the wonderful offerings on
G. S. Woxland Co.
the menu af the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
off 1% at 49.
Te). 864-9245
Rushfo rd, Minn.
Combines favorite seafoods and meats
NEWSPAPERS
Sucrest, a sugar company, expertly prepared and tastefully serv- ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
ed. Turn Blue Monday into a new Monwas up 1V% at 17% around noon. day
by stopping in tonight. Your host
For clogged sewers and drains.
has an opening for a reliHolly Sugar was up 5% at 28V6, Is Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
able married man living in
Tel. -9S09 or 6436
and American Sugar was up 4 LAST CALL for dinner tickets .... . Le1-year guarantee
gionnaires, If you want tickets for the
at 30Vi on 24,000 shares.
interested in learnWinona,
Swiss Steak Dinner tomorrow, OCT. 21, Female — Jobs of Ini.
26
ing the circulation business.
pick up your tickets no later than 7
Institutional activity appeared p.m.
tonight. LEGION CLUB.
MOTHERS & STUDENTS-with car to
This is interesting work
to be considerably lighter after
pick up and deliver orders to establishOUR ABILITY Is proven by our work for
with above average possilast week's heavy trading by the stores, altering suits Is lust one of our ed customers. $35 profit for 15 hours
work. Tel. 4722, Won. 5-9, Tues. 7:7:30.
•
big investors.
chores. W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
bilities for advancement.
WOMEN buy AVON . . . WISER
Ajnong the 20 most-actively REMOVE EXCESS body fluid with FLUI- WISE
WOMEN sell AVON. You can earn in
Please write D-16 Daily News
tablets. Only Sl.M af Ted Maier
traded issues on the New York DEX
your
spare time: selling near home.
Drugs.
giving
past experience.
Contact
Helen
Scott,
Box
764,
Rochester.
Stock Exchange, 13 declined^
THE proven carpet cleaner Blue Lustre
andl 7 advanced.
MOTHERS:
Earn
free
toys,
gifts
or
Is easy on the budget. Restores forgotpremiums now before Christmas, tei.
Steels were generally lower, ten colors. Rent electric shampooer $1. 2116.
TWO OPENINGS
and rubber issues, mail order- R. D. Cone Co. \
Com- GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
retail and aircaft manufactu- WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment.
will
teach.
Write
P.O.
Box
941,
Winona.
suspension repair. See Don at
for good jobs in manufacers showed gains. Oils were plete
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 4 WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
turing available for men
61..
generally lower , as were airline
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
who qualify. High school
stocks. Tobaccos registered mo- FOR THE FINEST professional dry cleanrequired; must pass physiGIRL,
PART-TIME, for office . After
ing on your knit suits, leather coats and
dest gains.
school and Sat. Call for appointment,
cal, our expense; must have
other highly treasured garments, call
2888. Shaffer 's Cleaners.
Wabasha Cleaning Works. Dial 0, ask
military
completed; must
for Zenith 1000, no toll; or Singer Sew- LADIES WHO need money for Christmas,
have good credit rating and
ing Center, Wlnona. Tel. 2043.
1 P.M. Hew York
we need help. Part or full-time. Car
work habits. This is a seminecessary. Write D-17 Dally News.
JACK AND JILL come eat your fill at
skilled job and pays among
RESTAURANT
RUTH'S
Stock Prices
WAITRESS WANTED for the 10:30 a.m.
126 E. 3rd, downtown Winona
the highest rates in Winona .
shift.
Please
apply
in
Dairy
person,
Open 24 hours every day except Mon.
All 'fripge benefits included,
Allied Ch 30y4 Honewl
Bar, 114 E. 3rd.
.148
vacation,
holidays, hospitalAllis Chal 24% Inland Stl 2Sy2
RESERVATIONIsr—to work at Winona
Amerada 35?& I B Mach 352i_ WINONA MARKETS Airport. Mature. Prefer airline or travel ization, etc.
agency experience. Write stating age,
Am Brnd 37% Intl Harv 26%
marital status, experience and salary
Written applications only.
Am Can 47% Intl Paper 39%
Swift & Company
needs: Mississippi Valley Airways, Max
Conrad
Airport, Winona, Minn., or Tel.
hogi
deliverto
Th««
quotation!
apply
Am Mtr 11% Jns L
21%
La Crosse, Wis. 752-8554.
'
Slatlon by noon today.
ATT
51% Jostens
35% ed to tha Wlnona HOGS
WINONA HEAT
for 2 small children In our
Aaconda 30% Kencott
43% Hog market: 25 cents lower; sows BABYSITTER
home, occasional days and evenings.
steady.
Arch Dn 56 Kraft Co 43»/8 Meat type, 210-230 lbs. .. 24.25-24.7I
Tel. 8-3335.
TREATING
Armco Sl 28 Loew's
38% Bluchers, 210-230 lbs.
24.25
978 E. 4th St.
¦
WAITRESS
lbs. . ' ..:... ".. -.::¦. 22.50
Armour 47% Marcor
5Oft Sow», 27O-300 CATTLE
STEVE'S
LOUNGE
7
AvcoCp 29% Minn MM 114/a Cattle market: Steady.
Beth Stl 28% Minn P L 20
High cholca and prfmo . . . . . . . . 27.00
28
WAITRESS WANTEO-full-tlme for noon Help—Male cr Feinal*
¦• :
. 25.50-27.00
Boeing 33Vt Mobil Oil 50% Choice
and evening business. Must be 21. Good
Good
23.00-25.00
pay, fringe benefits, congenial co-work- COUPLES, WORK together building a
Boise Cas 73 Mn Chm 40% Standard
;. ...... '21.50-23.05
ers, pleasant working conditions. Apply
business. Start part-time and grow. We
18.00-19.75
Brunswk 20 Mont Dak 3iy4 Utility cows
In person. WILLIAMS HOTEL.
train. For interview write D-l! Dally
. . . . . . 17.00-1P.00
News.
Catpillar 45Vi NAm R 27% Canner and cutter
VEAL
FULL-TIME
HOUSEKEEPING
maid,
CliMSPP - N N Gas 46y4 Veal market: Staady.
hours can be arranged. Apply In person, COOKS. AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
Top choice
i... 42.00
Watkins
Methodist
Home,
175
E.
Wareferences. Write C-78 Dally News.
Ch RIRR
-Nor Pac
44% Good and choice
31.00-40.00
bash a.
Chrysler 41% No St Pw 26
Commercial V
22.00-30.00
PIZZA MAKER, waitress or waiter. Ap22-down •
ply In person after 4 p.m. Will train.
Cities Svc 46% Nw Air
33y8 Boners
Night work. No phone calls. Sammy 'i
Bay State Milling Company
Com Ed 40% Nw Banc 34ft
FIBERITE
PIJZB,
Elevator
A
Grain
Prices
ComSat 50% Penney
54ft Ont hundred bushels of grain will bi
RECORDS clerk, Potlca DepartCORPORATION CHIEF
Con Ed 28% Pepsi
47ft the minimum loads accepted tt the element". High school Graduate, accountCont Can 76% Pips Dge 50 vators.1 northern spring wheat .... 1.5»
501 W. 3rd
ing background, experience preferred.
No.
$460 per month. Apply at Room 208,
Cont Oil 28% Phillips
Winona , Minn.
30% No. 2 northern spring whea t .... 1.57
City Building, Air. Norton.
1.53
No. 3 northern spring wheat
Cntl Data 146% Polaroid 133
No. A northern spring wheat .... 1.49
Dart Ind 50% RCA
NEEDS WOMEN . Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
44
No, 1 hard winter wheat
1.43
Deere
1.41
37 Rep Stl 39
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.37
3 hard winter wheat ..for General Production work.
WILL DO BABV5ITTING In my home.
Dow Cm 73% Rey Tb . 46% No.
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.33
Tel. 7X90,
du Pont 115% Sears R
68% No. 1 rye
1.08
Steady year-around work .
1.08
East Kod 74% Shell Oil
50ft No. 2 rye
Situations Wanted—Malt 30
Must be 18 or over .
Frociltcrt Malt Corpo ration
Firestone 51% Sinclair
—
Hours
:
I
a.m.
to
4
p.m.
WINONA COLLEGE boy would like work
Ford Mtr 43% Sp Eand
43% Submit sample before loading.
APPLY IN PERSON
about 20-24 hours per week, scleifce
Gen Elec 86% St Brands 45% Barley purchased at prices subject fo
malor student good at math, Tal. 71258 a.m. - 5 p.m.
efler 5.
Gen Fod 7fl% St Oil Cal 55% market.
Winont
Egg
Market
Gen Mills 36 St Oil Ind 52%
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST. MAT l
i
(Wlnona Product, Ziebell Produce)
Mala—Jobs of Interest— 27
years university, secondary experience
Gen Mtr 72% St Oil Nj 69
These quotations apply as of
desires
work
within
Held.
Write
or
InGen Tel 35 Swift
10:30 a.m. today.
27%
quire D-12 Daily News,
ATTENTION — "We have an Immediate
42
A [umbo <whlt« )
Gillette AS Texaco
opening for a reliable married man who
32% Grade
39
Grade A large (white)
would like to start a new career. II you Money to Loan
Goodrich 34% Texas Ins 132% Grade A medium (while)
30
ar« Interested In sales and service , this
30
Grade B (while)
Goodyear 29% Union Oil 46
Is n permanent! position wllh excellent
Grade C
1*
possibilities tor advancement. Please
Gt No Ry 45% Un Pac
47%
write D-14 Dally News giving pail wo rk Quick Money ...
Greyhnd 18% u S Steel 37%
on any article ol value . . .
record.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORB
Gulf Oil 32% Wesg El
em
LIVESTOCK
PART-TIME
man
for
welding
and
other
Homestk 22 Wlworth
41%
duties, should have some mechanical
SOUTH ST, PAUL
ability and. be able to follow details.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Winn. (/tl-(USDA)
Write D-15 Dally News.
— Cattla 6,000; calves 500; slaughte r
steer and heifer market very slow In TV, RADIO and appliance man. work on
developing; not enough sold early to escommission labor and ports , good worktablish prlca trend; cows 50 cents lower;
ing conditions, well-equipped shop, established business, plenty of work .
bulls, vealers ond slauohter calves
Write Box 454 or Tel, 357-2410, Chinook ,
stead y; feeders In limited supply; not
Montana 59523.
' (
enough slaughter , steers or slaughter heifers sold early to establish quotations;
utility and commercial slaughter cows
19.50-20,00; canner and cutler 17.00-19.50;
utility and commercial slaughter bulls
22.50-28.00; cutler 20.50-22.50; choice vealers 40.00-42.00; few 43.00; god 30.00-40 .00;
choice slaughter calves 28 .00-30.00; good
22.00-2S.OO; good 600-800 lb feeder tteeri
501 W. 3rd
24.00-28.00.
Winona , Minn.
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts opening
steady to weak; 1-3 195-245 lbs 25.5525.50; 2-3 190-25O lbs 24.75-25,25; 2-4 240280 lbs 24.25-25,00 ; sows steady; 1-3 300400 lbs 23.00-23,50; tew 23.75; 2-3 4OO-500
Ihs 22.00-23.00; 2-3 500-600 lbs 21.50-22.25;
feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120-140 lbs 23 .5024.00; boars stead y,
for genera l production .
Sheep 2,000; all classes tully steady;
choice and prima 85010 lb wooled slaugh38-ycar-oUi minimum age.
ter lambs 28,00-28,75; utility and good
Slaughter ewes 7.00-8 ,50; cholct to fa»icy
Steady year-around work .
60-60 lb feeders 28.00-29.00.

MANAGEMENT

GREENSKEEPER
WANTED

SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, retoothing. 655 W. 4tH St. Tel, 4753.
'. PORTABLE SANDBLASTING of all
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding, Free estimates.
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977-

""TAOTEL
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Stenogra phers •
Office Clerks
Service Station Attendant
Operator ,various types machines
Assemblers
Production Workers (factory)
Wa itresses
Kitchen Workers
Retail Sales Clerks
Occupational Therapist
Wa rehouse Manager
PART-TIME JOBS
Janitors (evening hours)
&
Waitresses
Kitchen Workers
Driver Salesmen
Porters
¦
Sales Clerks
Bookkeeping & Payroll Work
The above represents some of the occupations
Winona Employers have listed . For more detailed information , apply in person at:

Minnesota State Employment Service
163 Walnut Street
55987
Wlnona , Minnesota

Wanted—Livestock

46 Farm Implements

48 Business Equipment

99 Motorcycle!, Bicycles

62 Houses for Sale

THREE-DAY-OLD Holstein heifer and
bull calves wanted; Daryl Schlesser,
Rt. 1/ Areadlt, Wis. 54412, Tel. 3227021.

BURROUGHS SENSI-MATIC posting ma- TWO OR THREE-bedroom home at «1«
W. 4th, completely . remodeled. Only
china. Ideal for accounts receivable. 3
SILW, TOWN & COUNTRY, Tel. 1-3741,
years old. Excellent condition. Less
B-1474 er «I*Z54.
foan halt price. Tei. im.

LEWISTON . LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand til
week .
LtvastocK bought every day,
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m,
Tal, Lewiston 2647. or Wlnona 7,»14?^

FOUR-bedroorti
modern
THREE OR
house, IVa baths, large lot, glassed-in
sunroom. Tel. 9745. .

Furn., fcugi, Linoloom

WANTED-^ear corn from thi picker, 12ton loads. Writs V/lllli StlcKert, Chill,
Wis, 54420.
IHELLED • CORN-Everotf Rowfkamp,
Lewiston, Minn, Tel. 3879. ,

48

JOHN DEERE 71 corn sheller with 30'
of dr-ag line, In very BOOS condition.
Tunnels for corn cribs, Vs price. Norman Luehmann, Lewiston. Tel. 5840.

MORE & MO RE
BARGAINS FROM
LOERCH
IMPLEMENT
FOR THAT BIG
CORN & BEAN
HARVEST

COMBINE A-< Cite, 2 platform canvas,
2 cycles with big engine. Good condition. Tel. Kellosg 767-4454.
INTERNATIONAL %-ton pickup; Mettrjnlck Deerlng 1PR corn picker. Percy
Slles, Lawitlon, Minn.
NEW IDEA 2-row mounted corn plcKIr,
number 20, bra«k6ti for Allis Chalmers
WD45. Will trails tor youne cattle,
calves or feeder pigs. Conrad Brandt,
Lewiston, ' Minn. Evenings afler «.
NEW IDEA No. 10 corn picker, txc«H«nt
Lewliton,
condition. Harvey RIslow,
(Fremont),
USED STANCHIONS with partitions) al.
>o Minneapolis Molina 4-14 plow, tiki
ntw. Tal.¦ Sf. Charles
MJ-3232 er MJ.
¦
¦•- ¦ ¦
3804.
. : ,

— Combines —

New Massey Ferguson snapon header machines with
corn and grain heads.
Ready to do the Job.
NOS. 300 - 410 & 510.
Self propelled machines.
-—- Trade Now—Ask About the
Interest Waiver Plan
Until April l, 1970.
(It Applies to the Good
Quality Us«d Machines
We Now Have.)

FORD, 5,000 diesel tractor, excellint
condition, reasonable. Gerald Simon,
Elba. Tel. Altura 7532. .
PICKER BOX-7xl4', 30 and 40" sides,
f alse endga te . Geor ge P . Salwey, Independence, Wis ., (Waumandee). Tel,
323-3891.
TWO-ROW Oliver mounted corn picker.
Teman Hallum. Whalan, Minn. Tel. Petarson 875-5540,
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal last. Diamond
K . Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
•- ¦ '
M2-430B.
~
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable
Ed's Refrigeration «. Dairy Suppim
Tel. 5538
S55 E. 4th

1—Massey Ferguson Model
410 with 12 ft. table, universal reel, Scour Kleen
and love bars. With cab.

USED COHN

HARVESTING
MACHINES

1—Massey Ferguson Model
82 with 12 tt, head, Scour
Kleen. 2 row model . No.
22 corn head.

Speedy

Allis Chalmers Model CII
Gleaner with 14 ft. header with automatic header
control with hume reel,
pick up attachment. 4 row
corn head;
A Very Excellent Combine!

§
"YOU NEED A GOOD
CORN HARVESTER
FOR THIS YEAR'S
CROP."

_—__¦—-__aw_*a-----aa_ n¦ ¦ i m MIn

an

Loerch Implement
Houston, Tel. 896-3382
Stockton, Te?, 680-3123.

1—John Deere No. 227 2 row
mounted picker. From
John Deere 630. Has universal mountings. A late
model picker.

Fertiliier, Sod

49

Articles for Sale
L_

57

HOMEWARD STEP-18" htgh, A< long,
3 riser. John Thompson, 103 E. 10th .

EXTRA SPECIAL

Looks like new — Harvested 300 acres. Late model
Ford 2 row mounted picker
with 12 roll husking bed.
Mountings for Oliver - 770880 & Supers.

CLEAN INGEST carpet cleaner yoj ever
vied, so easy too, Git Blua Lustre. Renf
electric shampooer 11. H. Choata (. Co.
10.00x20 GOOD USED truck tires, tubes
and rims, 10.00x30 truck chalni. Also
Round Oak heating Hove. AIT Carimona,
alter 6 or en we«k«ndi.

¦
'

71

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes. We specialize In color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E, 2nd St, Tel. 5065.

72

OCTOBER SPECIAL
a.B. W chest or upright freezer, $20?.M.
8 & B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd.

Sewing Machines

73

GOOD USED SEWING machines, reconditioned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th Sl

75

OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service,
RANG E OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th,
Tel. 7-479. Adolph Michalowski.

•

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

Wanted to Buy

'«»

SMALL

KEEP YOUR KIDS at heme with on
American Family Trampoline. Inquire
at 168 Mankato Ave. or Tel. (-J192.
~
FABRIC SALE
FAMOUS qualify brands. Buy one yard
regular price . , . get tho second yard
lor ONLY ONE PENNY: CINDERELLA
SHOPPE, downtown basement, ti on
Ihe Plaia Wast,

WE'RE IN THE
TRADING MOOD . . .
Just Received A Big
Shipment of
New Idea Pickers
Single Rows
2 Row Pull Type

MAKE YOUR Chrlilmas purchases an
MASTER CHARGE lij ucd by Iho MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATE RS , all sites ,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 21S E. 3rd. Tel, «10.

and

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847

Room s Without Meals

86

ROOMS for men, with or wllhout housekeeping. No day sleepers. Tel. 4859.

Apartments, Flats

90

Business Places for Rent 92
BUILDING for rent,
o7»0.

1054 W. 6th. Tel.

Houses for Rent

95

HOUSE In Trempealeau for rent, Tel, Arcadia 323-3940.
GALE ST. 1063—2-bedroom house available Nov. 1. $125. Oil heat . No doga.
Shown by eppolntment. Inquire at IC74
Merlon. To|. 6087.
THREE BEDROOMS newly decorated,
full basement, wall-to-wall carpeting In
living room. S175 por month on 6monfh lease. Tel. 8-5376.
THREE BEDROOM houso for rent or
trodo. About 12 years old, et Minnesota
Clly. Vacant. Tol La Crescent 895-2106
or VUlnona 3770,

Farms, Land for Sale

98

FEDDERS Air Conditioner! it bergs In
480 ACRES, 300 open, 2 lets of bulldlnfls,
prices, JCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1471
4 m iles S, ol Wlnone. only $112 por
W, Sth.
aero. TOWN & COUNTRY, Tel, 8-374I,
M47-6 or 80-2254.
HOMED TE CHAIN SAWS

2 Row Mounted Pickers,
All In the "Super Class."
See us on
Trade for a New Machine ,

New & Used

Sales Service • Peril
Guldo Bars Rebuilt New Chain!
POWER MAINTENANCE (.SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 2571
•

EXCITING? Well, I gueisl Plastovln
"Paint On" solid vinyl seamless floor
lhat you can apply yourself In ono day.
No cutting, no fitting, lu at paint It on.
Easier lo do end lower In cost than
Ille, Colori to please tl»# most activ e
Imagination.

PAINT DEPOT
147 Center St .

TODAY'S BARGAIN "D A I TY

~

NTW S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
"~

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
< WILL BB TAK EN

Building Materials

Sl

INSULATE NOWI-Cold We/ilher 's lust
mo" nil the corner, Savi, on fuel bil ls.
Wn ire equipped In talov. Insulation
Inlo lha lido wells tor belter homo
protection. Sim us Inr voor Initiation
nords. Standard Lumber- Co.. 350 W.
3rd.

.

'

__

T. EXCELLENT NEW listing, Suitable
for income property. Located near
college -and downtown area. Owner hat
Purchased home and wants to m&ve thii
property at once. ARTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. «-43<5.

Attention Veterans

No down payment, 217 chestnut St.
4 bedrooms, A-l condition, Payments
like rent.
.

'64 International

VAN LOADSTAR 16O0 V-8
engine, 4 speed with a 2
speed. Excellent 7.50 x 20
10 ply tires, front and rear
duals, IB ft. box, Rear and
Side loading.

ONLY $1295

Frank West Agency

WALZ

175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 evenings.

PETERSON,
MINNESOTA

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. - Fri. Evenings

Seven room house and large
lot, newly remodeled with
new roof , sidewalks, and
exterior paint.
$1,000 down payment and
terms available to qualified
buyers.
For inspection, Tel. 875-5381
or write P.O. Box 97.

USED TRUCKS
1967 International
1100 B
4 wheel drive travelall, 6
passenger, V-8 engine, A-l
condition.

$2275

TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS

Peterson, Minnesota 559*32
Wanted—Real Estate)

102

102 in . cab to axle, 4 speed
transmission, 2-speed, rear
axle, 825x20 10 ply tires, A-l
condition, NEW PAIKT Job.

280 ACRES, 100 tillable, 14 miles fro m Wlnona In Rldgevyoy area, close to Intersta te. Real floor! home. Only $31,001).
TOWN A COUNTRY, Tel. B-3741, B-lflo
or 80-2254 .
SCENIC POULTRY nnd beof farm wllh
iprlno and pond, Will take city homo In
trndo, Richard Chapel, Houston, Minn.
Tel. 896-3704.
IF YOU ARE In Iho market for n farm
or home, or are plnnnlnq to toll real
estate of nny type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Ronl
Estate Brokers . Independence, wis., nr
Eldon W. Bora, Real Eatdfo Salesmen,
Arc-id lo, Wis. Tel, 323-7330.
FARMS--FARMS-F/ 1RMJ
MIDWEST REALTY CO .
O5500, WIS
Tal. Office 697-3659
Res. 695-3157
Wa buy, we soil, wo trade

Crops Included
If Sold Soon

230-ACRE beef ond hog Mrm, near Houston. Has 00 excellent llllnlilo acres with
(loot) corn hnsn, aoino good pnMurn lend
end IIIMUI 40 ncros of Iwdwond area .
Ilu|ldlnn> ore all In good rcpnlr. Has
nice IniTio home wllh new furnnce. All
fnr only $«,000 nr will sill same s'M «f
buildings Wllh 50 «roa mostly good piiv
turn land Inr *19,Vl)0. Rnasnnnble down
pay nn-nl. Kendall Little Ronl l:%tnlo ,
Bo*. 334, Byron, Minn. Tel. 775-661 1.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

85 Laird

Tel, 4738

Used Cars

List With Us
Today

CHEVROL1T/
Tal. mj .

We need all types of new
listings to satisfy our many
customers. We are especially in need of three and four
bedroom family homes.
Stop in at our office at
173 E. Second St. or Tel.
8-5141 if you are thinking
of selling your property
soon.

LET EXPERIENCE
SELL YOUR HOME!
WE DO

Spend literally thousands of
doirars annually in advertising properties that are listed
with us.

WE HAVE

the office, the sales personnel and the real estate
experience to sell YOUR
property.

WE INSPECT

ALL properties, discuss your
specific transaction, without
obligation.

I T REALTOR

|l20 cmrEft-m.2349

Boat*, Motors , Etc.

106

FREE WINTER
STOHAGE wllh low
priced, of I s««j on tuno up. We pick
up and dollvor.
Also hout :.lorn|)».
DICK'S MARINE,
Winonn Municipal
Harbor, Lnbch Island, Winonn . T»l.
301)9. "Sorvlco Is our buslnnss nnd not i»
part -lima loh. "

Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Ramolar.

PONTIAC—194J Catallna 2-door hardtop,
automatic transmliilon, power (tearing
and brakes, radio, new tutona paint
lob, new
tlrei, excJllert
condition
throughout. 4495. Tel. 1-1634.

OCT. 22 -— Wed. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles S.
ol Eleva or 9 miles N. of Independence
on Hwy. 93. Guilford Melsness, Owner;
Helka & Zees, Auctioneer!/ Northern
inv. Co., Clark.

CHEVROLET — t«3 Impa la, V-8, automatic power steering, Exceptionally
clean. No rust. Jim vonderohe, Houston. Tal, 694-3147.
FORD—1»M 2-door hardtop, Victoria, V-«,
standard transmission, Tel. Lewiston
2753.
RUDY RED Volkswagen, 19(3, low mileage, perfect condition. 1 179 W. Howard. Tel, 8-3850.
OLDSMOBILE 89-1934 4-door, extremely
shiny, no rust, exceptionally clean Interior, nearly new Goodye-ar tires. Good
radio and heater, M00, 31 214 s, Baker,
Tel. 741J.

... then test drive this

1968 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

OCT. 24—Frl. 1:30 p.m. 3 miles N- of
Caledonia:, Minn, on Hwy. Tt, then 1
mlla N. an County Road 26. Art Flatten,
owner) SchroMer Bros., auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

4 door. Tripoli Turquoise in
color with automatic transmission, V-8 engine, Power
Steering, power brakes, Like
New Whitewall tires, Radio,
tinted windshield, deluxe
Wheel covers, Fresh New
Car trade. Don't Spend
Money on your old Buggy.
28 OTHER DEPENDABLE
USED CARS ALL WINTERIZED AND READY TO GO.
"We service what we sell."

OCT. 24-Frl . 10:30 a.m. 3 miles W. Ot
Osseo or < mllti-E. of Strum on Hwy.
10. Arthur Rlphenburg, owner; Zeck &
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.;
clerk.
OCT. 25—Set, 13:30 p.m. 7 miles N. Of
Houiton. Joseph Corey, owner; Freddy
Frlckson, auctioneer; Security State
Banki Houston, clerk.
OCT. 25—3at. I p.m. 3 miles S.E. ot
Hesper, towa. Raymond Tolletson, owner; verflon Ruen» auctioneer; Thcrp
Sales Co rp., clerk.
OCT. 25—Sat. 10 a.m. Garage Equipment
& Tools. 301 S. Sheridan St., east of
high school In Houston. Mrs. Harriet
Johnson, awneri Beckman Bros., auctioneers; Houston State Bank, clerk.
OCT. 25—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles E. of
. Fountain Clly, Wis. . Molvin Lorch,
Owner; Alvin Kohner, auclloneor; Northarn inv. Co., clerk.

3rd & Washington
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings

Dale JenkJnson
Dairy Dispersal

AUCTION

7 miles S. of Winona on
Hwy. 43 to Wilson, then 1
mile E. on Hwy. 76, then
% mile N.

WED , OCT. 22
Starting at 1 p.m.

26 cows, mostly good producing young cows. Dairy
equipment.
Kohner & Frlckson,
Auctioneers
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

1 Friday, October 24 I
1' ¦ ¦: 1:307 P.M. ;": |

DOUBLE
CHECKED
SPECIALS

1 SALE SITE: 3 miles north of CALEDONIA, Minn., on I
Hwy. 76, then 1mile north on County Road 26. Watch for I
|
the Thorp auction arrows, lunch by Houston Bakery. |
|

1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

4 door Hardtop, white with
black vinyl top, matching
black interior, power steering, power brakes, power
windows,
power
seats,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, white sidewall
tires, driven only 35,000
miles, previous owner's
name on request, Immaculate in every respect.

1964 FORD
Custom

4 door Sedan, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission, radio, heater. This engine in
this car has just been over*
hauled by US for a lot of
transportation. SEE and
DRIVE this TODAY.

$495

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC
225 W . 3rd
Tel. 3348
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings
Mobil* Homts, Trailers 111
TWO BEDROOMS-1958, 8« x 30', floex!
ih»pe. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2645 evenings.

Many homes to chooM from tt
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winoni
Ttl. 42T9

L? Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

VA Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Salot
OCT . 21-Tues. 1:30 p.m. 3 miles E. et
Arcadia on Hwy. 95, Conrad Sobotla.
auctioneer;
owneri
Atvln
Kohner,
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

VOLUME PAYS OFF

WE SELL MORE
WE CAN AFFORD TO MAKE LESS
|
ON EACH SALE
Test Drive our Used Cars
Let Us Appraise your Trade
Make a Country Style Deal
We are OVERSTOCKED and DEALING
Financing No Problem
69 USED CAES in stock
ALL MAKES — ALL MODELS

REMINDER

ANOTHERj THORP AUCTION
$

J

CHEVROLET , 1968 4-door- V-8, power
steering, power brakes, anow tires. OCT. 21—Tuea . 1 p.m. 7 miles E. of
Osseo. Gerald 8. Euoene Crave, own41,450. Will take trade or best offer.
ers; Zeck B. Holke, auctioneer!) Norlh'
1951 Chevrolet pickup, i-cyllnder, 1100
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
or best olteir. Tol. 4-2002.

)
\
(

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions,
Tel. Dakota UMtO

OLD BUGGY
BUGGIN YOU?

CHEVBLLE-1M4 blue 2-door sedan, new "TioMETTB
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
327 engine, chroma reverse. 310 W. 4th.
MARSH FIELD
SCHULT
Tel. 228?.
J.A.K.'» MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.
GET WITH 7HE exciting naw models
trom DetroHl Do It wllh a convenient
WINNEBAGO
Auto Loan from MERCHANTS NATION- MOTOR HOMES, travol trailer', pickup
AL BANK, We'll gear pay ments to suit
carnj>eri. Chateau and Seotty travel
your budget and save you US with low
trailers. Tommy 's Trailer Sales,
1
Interest ritai,
miles S. of Galesville on 35-53.
WANTED-19S0 Pontiac Catallna 2-door
hardtop, power steering. Any condition.
Data Hegltrxf, Rf. 3, Houston. Tel. 3M37S3.

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

FORD—1M7 Custom 500 4-door, automa- MOB ILE HOME-1963 Detroller, Iff x 60',
tic transmission, power steering, 2B?
1 bedrooms. Will arrange moving.
V-8. Ray Jowell, Rldgtwav. Tel. Wlto3.4O0. Clair Ouellmon, Ntlson, wis,
ka 2529 liter 5 or on Sat.
Ta\. . *7Urs3.

I
•
r
a%
«
Cabins—Resort Property 103 1
I
•
THRE E.ROOM collooe noor Wenver, furnished . Tel. 8-J15I alter 5,
|«
FOUR-ROOM
yenr-around cottage In
I
*
wooded arcn nenr Inrcio recreation park
\
?
and river, wllhln 10 miles ol Wlnona.
Only $5900. TOWN 4 COUNTRY, Tel.
8-3741 , B-1476 or 60-2254.

109
1MJ, and 19i9

P0NTIAC-1WC Catallna, V-8, automatic,
ilmoit mw tires, runs rial good. 4200.
Will taka tradt-ln. Tal. 4-3591 or 4749>.

CALL TODAY!

I X 6°B
W SefoM

¦ .. ' ' ¦
ALVIN KOHNER'
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and
bonded,
Rt. 3, V/lnona. Tel.
¦
• ,¦ ¦
«80.
.

CLASSIC 1955 Thunderblrd, white with
black Interior, automatic transmission. OCT. ll — wed. t p.m. T ml lea S. of
Sec at 465 Main. 42500. Tel. 6625 eveWlnona on Hwy. 43 to Wilson, then 1
mile E. on Hwy. 7«, then Vt mile N.
nings or weekends.
Dale Jenklnson, Owner; Kohner &
Frlckson, Auctioneers; Northern Inv.
ROAD RUNNER — 1968, 383, 4-speed,
stereo tape, polyglass tires, vinyl top.
Co., Clerk.
Everett J. K«hner
Tel. 8-2015.
Wlnona. Tel. 7814
OCT. 23-Thgra. 10:30 a.m. 4Vi miles E.
Jim Papenluss, Dakota . Tel. 643-2972
OLD FASHIONED—Get In style with a
Ot Fall Creak or 4Vs miles W. of AuBoyum Agency. Rushford. Tal. **4-9MJ
N»W Car Loan from the MERCHANTS
susta on Hwy. 12 to Rode!!, then 3
miles W. Martin Sthlcfelbeln Property; OCT. 25-Sat. 10 a.m. Gunderson Chavro.
NATIONAL BANK.
Francla Werleln, auctioneer; Northern
let Garage Sale, 3 mllos S.of Ossao on
Inv. Co., -celrk.
CHEVROLET - IttJ Nova Super Sport,
Hwy. 53, then 7 miles S. on County
radio .automatic on the floor, bucket
Trunk E. Zeck fc Helke, auctioneers*
seats. 63,000 mites. Girl owned, lyle OCT. 2J—Tliurs. 12:39 p.m. 3 miles E. of
Northern I nv. Co,, clerk.
Taylor 0t» Hwy. K, then 9 miles N. on
Swanson, Tal. Plainview 534-2169.
County Trunk G. Mr. & Mrs, Sanford OCT. zs-Sal. t p.m. Real Estate 8. PerLequc, owners) AMn Kohner, auctionsonal Property Auction, North edge of
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Fillmore, Minn., or 3 miles N. of
Wykoff, Minn. Nettles Poppe, owner;
OCT. 24—Frl. 11 a.m. 5 rtilles S.W. of
Grafo 8. Peterson, auctioneers; First
Chatfield, Minn., on County Rd. 5. WilState Bank of Wykoff, clerk.
liam Dudek Property; Duane Grafe,
auctioneer; Root River State Bank,
clerk, .

$2695

1961 FORD
F-600

$1095
E. 2nd liWffpplI >5i4V

RAMBLER—1961 American Convertible,
white, winterized . Fun transportation.
4200. 5a* at US Main or Tel. MtS.

Auction Salei
"

¦Winona , Minn.

WEST LOCATlON-8 badreom cottage.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all, C. SHANK,

552 B. 3rd.

CHEVROl.ET-1957, 283, 3-speed on the
floor. Tel. B-2161.

PErER BUB
BREWERY/ INC

NEW HOUSE—3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room wilh fireplace, large patio, attached oarage. Cordon Matthtta, Ooodv iew. Tel. 5l«8.
.

Sam Weisman & Sons

UPSTAIRS 4-room apartment, gas heal,
large porch. Reasonable. 522 E. 3rd.

Need A Sheller
Por Tour New Idea
2 Row Mounted Picker?
We Have 2 Used Units,
EXCELLENT CONDITION.

1954 Heavy duty 2-ton, 2speed rear axle. Low mileage engine and tires.

USED SAFE wanted. Tel. 28SI.

TWO-WHEEL trailer, metal box, enclosed
wood box, s t oo, sta at *ts Alain or
Tel. 6625,

TEW! Have your air ducts and furnace
cleaned with our Mobll-Vaic Powe r Vacuum. Your home will ba srosher, cleanheallhler
er, more comfortable and
to Hue In. Call Joswlr.k for free est imate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., Te l.
3309.

TWO-STORY 4-5 bedroom home. By owners. 452 E. 3rd. Inoulri 975. W. 2nd.
Tal. 6582.
__

81

ALL /MODERN
1-bedroom apartment,
heat and water furnished. $95, 476 E,
dlh. Tel. 3066 or 6960.

GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYS-

Loerch Imnbmenr

Radios, Television

CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes the lob a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer Jl. Robb Bros. Store.

1—Allis Chalmers new model No. 33 picker, roller
chain. Special Price . .,
Save More, Mount It
Yourself .

Houston , Minn. Tol. (11)0-3:1112
Stockton , Minn . Tel . flBfl- 2123-

1K-118 E. 3rd

SUGAR LOA F Apartments, 358 E .Sarnie.
OIL HEATER wllh fhcrmostat; 265-ga!,
Ooluieo 2-bedroom apartment , on the
tank; gai stove; white enamel wood
bus line. Tel. 6916.
healer; snow tires, U" and 15" on
Rambler wheels; storm doors; lawn Apartments, Furnished
91
sweeper; baby crib; dinette set; single
bed, complete; 9x13 wool rug and pad,
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment »t
168 High Forest,
120 Washington St. Ttl. 8-4100.

Allis Chalmers Model D-17
2 row mounted picker .
Nearly brand new . Mountings to fit D-17.

"C" LOERCH

Hardt 's Music Store

WOOD AND COA L heater, Heatrola typo. SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257'A W.
FRANK LILLA t, SONS, 761 E. 8tri.
4th. Adults. Available now. $125 per
Open evenings.
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.

3—John Deere Model 227 1
row mounted pickers,
mountings for John Deera
3020, John Deere A, McCormick M and 620.
Priced $495 and up.

— Reduced Price —

For All Makes
Ol Record Players

J
^_
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
BED, swivel rocker, couch,,
BU^K
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
lamps, 9x12' braid rug, cEolhes. Tuts,, .. metals and raw fur.
Wed. and Thurs. after 2. Tel. 4762.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
DINETTE SET—40" round labia and *
chairs. Til. Roltlngstoni <89-2<S8.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metali, rags, hides,
UPRIGHT PIANO and bench, Will tell
raw furs and wooll
reasonable, See at 315 E. 3rd.

l_01iver 2 row pull typo
sheller, picks and shells.
Priced to sell. $875.
Model No. 73.

1—McDsiering Model No. 23*
2 row mounted picker
with II shericr , Hnrvcstcdl
lcss than (SO acres. Univer.snl mountin gs fits 660Belter see Ihis one.

NEEDLES

Typewriters

GOOD BLACK dfrt, (III dirt, fill sand,
gravel and crushed rock . DONALD
VALENTINE, AAinnesota City, Minn.
Til. Rollingstone 86B9-234*.

1—McDeeiing 2 WH with
' - mountings for 480 or 560.
Fast hitch, grease bank.
A real good picker.

Special Discount

LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New A Uted Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehrlrig's Electronic & Music, Inc.
Lewltton,Mlnn. Tel. 5oS1.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

"
C LOERCH

70

ELECTRIC GUITAR amplifier, 85 watt
output, a-12" Jensen speakers, 2 channels and fremoto, In excellent- condition.
Tel. Cochrane 246-2444.

Refrigerators

SPECIAL

Says;

SPECIAL

3L07A

DODGE

Musical Merchandise

109

PONTIAC—1957, automatic tranmlsslon,
good running condition. 4100. Tel. 8-2898.

SNOWMOBILE-WJ 24 h.p. Masityr Ftrguton Ski Whit, electric start, new
THREE-BEDROOM home at Dakota, with
track. $8?5. Tel. Lewiston am.
2-car garage, less than 15 yaara old.
Only »14,»O0. TOWN & COUNTRY, Tel.
SNOPONY
SNOWMOBILES-Get 1 tor
B-3741, »-UH or 80-2254.
B-ROYHlLL triple dresser and mirror,
the price of 1. Harold'e Stlii 1 Servchest, bed (lull or queen size) and 2
ice
Homer
Raid. Ttl. U49.
night stands. Walnut finish, fi months MOBILE HOME — 12x60*, on permanent
foundation with basement. 2 btdrooms,
old. Was W7J, 1325. 515 Main alter J.
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
attached large porch, on 100x75' landS Model! on Display
seeped lot. Tel. Ruihford M4-9482.
TABLE LIMP*, »5.«; pole or tree lamps,
Complete Sales *. service
S13.W, BCRZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
HtBdquirteri
HEIOHtS BLVD. 15li£*)»w J-story house,
302 Mlnkato Ave,
4 bedrooms, family room with fire- WINONA PIR6 * POWER EQUIP. CO.
Yet. SOU
place, double attached garage, air con- 54-34 E. 2nd St.
CLOSEOUri Rubber, viny l asphalt and
ditioned end landscaped. Hllke Homes, "
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-servGO
ONE
BETTER
.
..
inc., Tel. «27 for appointment. ^
ice, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each) 12x12,
QM SkLDoo!
10c each. SHUMSKI'S, J8 w. 3rd. Tet.
DICK'S
MARINH
U4-STORY HOUSE, 3-4 tearooms, carpete-338°.
Tel. 3E0»
Lalien Wand, Wlnona.
ed dining, living room, flperi stairway
'
and hall. Oak woodwork all refinlshed.
SEVEN-PIECE living room group, nylon
W6ST
O
AT
E
G
ARDEN
S
New gas furnace. Enclosed front porch.
covered sofa-bed, 3 plastic finished wal'Wheelhorte, AJAF, Trades, sales i
.
Heated
double
garage
with
blacktopped
pull-up
lamps,
nut tables, pair of table
Service, Accessories, Cloth Ing.
driveway. Side entry with den could be
chair. S15». BURKE'S FURNITURE
used for office. Dr. Richard Campbell,
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Mon.
465 E. Main, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3975. Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
and Frl. evenings. Park behind the
store.
LINCOLN SCHOOL district . J or 4-bedroom house, large lot. Tel. 6097 or 707? CHEVROLET-IMS IVMon, Ihort wheel
feast. Fwrhelm combination box in
Good Things to Eat
65 Wr appointment.
good condition. Norman Luehmann,
Lewliton. Tei, JS60.
P. NEW HOME, tiever occupied, availQUALITY APPLES-3 miles E of WIable tn Washington - Kosciusko School
nona on old 41 .Homer. Cldar Knolls
area. 3>t)«droom home. Call Ui to show DODOE TRUCtC-ceoo, air brakes, 5Orchards , Ramsden & Welch.
speed transmission, lO.OOxlt) tires, 14',
this home. We have the key. Financing
new drain box, In perfect condition,
available, ABTS AGENCY , INC ., 159
GILMORE
VALLEY ORCHARD now
Tei. Ktllogg 7*7-4454.
Walnut W. Tel. 8-4365.
ofen, all varieties of apples. Tel. 1-4415.
314-2-bedroom, 1%- JEEP FOR SALE—1967, 4Wh«el drive,
MANKATO AVE
APPLES—main varieties, handpicked and 1 story home, iVs. baths, oil furnaco, full
V-4, full steel cab. Tel, Rollingstone
windfalls. Stuber Farm & Orchards,
ttt-Uii after 5:30.
basement, large garage. Only 17800.
4 miles «n County Trunk M from Bluff
TOWN U COUNTRY, Tel. 8-3741. M47S
Siding.
FORB—IVi-ton truck, 1948 engine. Rush
or 60-2254.
Arbor, Rushlord, Minn. Ttl. 844-9122.
RUSSET POTATOES, J2.98/100; chocolate LOVELY
home near
i "
COLONIAL
candy, a Ibt., 59c; apples, 11.50 bit.;
. TOMMY TOPPERS
schools, church and bus line. 1242 W.
pumpkin si beer; pop, Wlnone Potato
Broadway, 3 bedrooms, dining and liv- ALL SIZES available at Tommy't Trailer
Market.
Sales,
3
miles S. ol Oalesvllla on 35-53.
ing rooms draped and carpeted. 2Vi
baths. Screened-m perch and sundeck In
New panelled family room wllh
Guns, Sporting Goods.
66 . rear,
bar. New rood new furnace; new bathi
new dishwasher, sfnk ahd disposal.
PUMP SHOTGUN—12 gauge. Good condiKitchen complete with stove and refrigtion, $50. 307 Adams St.
erator. By owner. Early occupmcy. Tel.
9372.

— Used Combines —

BARGAINS ON

1—New Idea 2 row mounted
with a roll husking bed.
A Inst year unit - carry
over.

Snowmobile!

COMPLETE your Homa Furnishings with
convenient payments arranged by the
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

Hay, Grain, Feed

Farm Implements

64

107 lljad Cars

. Motorcycltj New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
. Winona—Li Crotse-r-Eeu Clair*
ROBo WOTCRt, INC.

,

1 100 % Bonded Warranty on 1966 & Newer

TOVSLET FDBB

I Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer i
MIRACLE "MALL
(
J
Open Hon., AVed. & Fri. Evening

'

I

35 HEAD OF GUERNSEY CATTLE

I

I

TRACTOR & FARM MACHINERY

1

1 4 vear old Guernsey cow, fresh 7-1, bred 9-17; 3 year
I old Guernsey cow, Iresh 5-2^ bred 3-19; Guernsey cow,
I miDdng, due 1-2; 3 yaar old Guernsey cow, fresh in July,
1 bred 9-4; 6 year old Guernsey cow, due 12-17, milking;
1 5 year old Guernsey cow, bred 9-3; Guernsey cow, fresh
I with 1st calf 9-25; 5 year old Guernsey eow, fresh
I 2-28, due 3-4; 6 year old Giwrnsey cow. fresh 8-14, open;
I 5 year old Guernsey cow, iresh 6-24. bred 9-25; 8 yean
I old Guernsey cow , fresh 5-29, bre<i 8-25; 3 year old
1 Guernsey cow, fresh 6-1, bred 8-21; 4 year old Guernsey
I cow, fresh 8-14, open; Guernsey heifer , due 1st calf 1-2;
I Guernsey heifer, due 3-16; Guernsey heifer , due 1Z-3;
I Guernsey heifer, due 2-27; Guernsy heifer , due S-17;
1 Guernsey heifer, bred 9-29; 13 Gutrnsey heifers, open;
I 3 Guernsey barn calves, Cattle TB and Bangs tested for
I interstate shipment. This is one of the finest herds of
1 young, large, high grade Guernseys to be auctioned,
I Registered Guernsey bulls were used exclusively for tiie
!§ past 30 years.
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I 1964 model 2000 Ford tractor, used 810 hours; Ford 2-14 I
Inch plow, mounted; Ford cultivator , rear mounted; heat vf
|
|
1 houser for Ford; Kelly Ryan 10 ft. straight dlso; MM |
1 manure spreader; JD #44 2-14 inch/plow; potato digger; §
I platform ecale; 325 gallon gas barrel with hose and f
1 nozzle; 7-ton wagon jack ; snow fencing; 2 Wood stoves; 1
I and many other items.
|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge vacuum pump; 3 Surge .1
1
sa buckets. For more information, contact the Thorp repre- |
sentatives in Caledonia, Minn., Strand Agency, O. J. p
Strand , Milo Runnlngen and Al Huesmann.
i
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
g
Sale clerked by the Thorp office in Rochester, Minn, gj
Auctioneers are Schroeder Bros., Orville, Lie. No. 13 and I
I Donald, Lio. No. 28-11.
.
I

1
^

a

ART FLATTEN, Owner
ill

j

SALESCORPORATION
I THORPj wows
1
uuwcsrAumon a mt esmesetmet
%
_ \____ _
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ANOTHER j JHQRP iJA UCTION

|

1 Saturday, October 25 1
P-M.
I
I SALE SITE: 3 miles-1southeast
of HESPER , Iowa, or S 1
miles northwest of Locust, Iowa, on Locust Hesper blacktop, or ft miles south of Mabel , Minn . Watch for the
Thorp auction arrows. Lunch by St . John 's Church of
S Locust, Iowa.
;

A

^;<
"
I

1

15 HOLSTEIN CATTL E

Large type, well uddercd dairy cows, artificial breeding
"(Eastern Iowa and Tri-State), state lab tested,
| no reactors. 4 cows to freshen in Nov. , 3rd calf ; 4 cows to
freshen in Nov., Sth calf ; 3 cows, milking to freshen in
Feb., 4th or Sth calf; 3 cows, milking to freshen in March,
4th or Sth calf .

FARM MACHINERY

i IHC "M" tractor with 2 way hyd. ; IHC "H" tractor with
cultivator, No. 23ft ; Massey Harris Challenger tractor;
; Case 3-14 inch tractor plow , on steel; Oliver 2-14 inch
, tractor plow on rubber; IHC No. 8 tandem disc; Midwest
' hyd. loader for "H" or "M" tractor; snow pltow V type
s ; for "H" or "M" tractor; saw rig for "H" or %" tractor;
'J IHC 240 corn planter with fertilize r att ; IHC 25V tractor
mower, 7 ft.; 8 ft. grain drill; Kowanee 4-section steel
<i drag; Kelly Ryan 32 ft , double chain elevator with PTO;
1 Case spreader; AC 60 PTO combiner; Minnesota side
& delivery; Massey Harris steel wagon , on rubber; 2 barge

| boxes, fixlO and f5xl2; bale rack , fiVbxl4; wagon on|
rubber ;
|
|Lindsey hyd, wagon hoist; Hudson hog fefder , 10 door ;
i usual amount of tools ; forks; shovels; etc.
U DAIRY EQUIPMIONT: Surge 2BB pump and motor; 2
$ Surge milker buckets; fi can Star cooler; pipeline and
;1 atoll cocks; pails; brushes ; etc ,
% FEED: <A11 anproximnto -) 30n bu. ear corn; 550 bu . oats;
25 acres of field corn; 1,200 round bales of hay; 350
|
1 round bales of straw .
I HOUSEHOLD «OOI)S: Speed Queen washnr ; twin tubs ;
i jn rs; etc, For more information , contact the Thorp rep$j rosenlative in Lanesboro . Minn ,, Paul A. Evenson.
I
TIIORr* ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
I Sale clerked by the Thor p office in Rochester, Minn.,
1 Vernon Ruen , auctioneer.

|

RAYMOND TOLLEFSON, Owner

I / THORPISALES CORPORATION
j|
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By Rcy Cran«

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
!__
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BLONDIE
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By Chiek Young
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LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Cannifff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzky

By Fred Laswell

TWO of the TEN
MOST WANTED
DINETTE SETS

Capture Yours NOW at These SPECIAL LOW PRICES for the Holidays Ahead!
REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis

_j fl
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Newport

Swivel pedestal chairs in channel black
3ac
fabric-supported
vinyl with walnut-framed
: hatching wa3nut-grained plastic
' ''
table top v t 1
inlaid pattern.
"'
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NANCY
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By Ernie Bushmiller

Tiie Big One with the room

.
¦ ¦—

MARY WORTH

Smart space-saving, spill-proof 42" Round
Table, extends to 42"x60" on twin ped-

.
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By Saunders and Ernst

h..: *#>"•'" '
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Over 30' sets oF furnlfturo for dining ... In tasteful designs to complement Mediterranean, Contemporary, Traditional and Modern decor.
Beautiful, comfortable and
oasy-to-care-for . . . mil at SPECIAl LOW PRICES.

Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9

Better
Buys At
Phono 3762

T> 7 T 73 77" 7? 9 O Furnitu re
JLJ KJ JL YJ \I 1
/ O Mart
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

East Third & Franklin

